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ABSTRACT

With the rise of network-capable devices and their vulnerabilities, attention has
focused on security risk management (SRM) in the internet of things (IoT). The
potential attack surface expands as the IoT ecosystem grows, underscoring the
need for robust security measures against evolving threats. Yet, existing research
reveals gaps in fully integrating the IoT architecture into SRM activities. Practical
implementation challenges further complicate the intricate nature of IoT systems
and the daunting task of SRM. Consequently, the disparity between theory and
practice undermines the likelihood of successfully implementing security frame-
works in real-world IoT systems, leaving them susceptible to an ever-evolving
threat landscape.

To address these challenges, we introduce the IoT Architecture-based Security
Risk Management (IoTA-SRM) framework, offering a comprehensive and inte-
grative approach to SRM in IoT systems. By integrating the IoT architecture into
security risk management, stakeholders can ensure comprehensive coverage of
their IoT system components and interactions. The framework was evaluated in-
volving expert-validated case studies in autonomous vehicle systems to ascertain
its practicality, adaptability, and benefits. However, though the practicality of the
framework is seen in this case analysis, its theoretical richness may remain ab-
stract for practitioners during application. Given the intricacy of IoT systems and
the dynamic nature of threats, traditional instructional approaches alone prove in-
sufficient, to facilitate the framework’s transition from theoretical understanding
to practical application, necessitating educational methods that transcend conven-
tional instruction. Thus, an intervention-based hackathon approach was devel-
oped. Enhanced with tailored interventions, this approach fosters an experiential
learning approach. These interventions are carefully crafted, adaptable to diverse
hackathon contexts and security learning content, and refined through action re-
search cycles to enable participants to navigate and apply the IoTA-SRM frame-
work.

Our integrated framework and hackathon approach served dual roles: an ed-
ucational model targeting SRM in IoT systems and an evaluation mechanism for
the IoTA-SRM framework through hackathon iterations, thus allowing for its it-
erative refinement. This thesis contributes to the theoretical understanding of IoT
SRM and practical approaches for IoT security risk management. It further offers
a method for educating future professionals in this rapidly evolving field. The
findings and methodologies presented herein provide a basis for future endeav-
ours in applying and teaching IoT SRM, exemplifying the synergistic relationship
between theoretical security concepts and their practical application.
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LPWAN Low-power wide-area network
LoWPAN Low-power wireless personal area networks
LTE Long-term evolution
LVDS Low-voltage differential signalling
M2M Machine-to-machine
MAC Media access control
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MAPE Monitor, analyze, plan, execute
MOST Media oriented systems transport
MQTT Message queuing telemetry transport
NFC Near-field communication
NIST National institute of standards and technology
NVD National vulnerability database
OCTAVE Operationally critical threat, asset, and vulnerability evaluation
OS Operating systems
OSI Open systems interconnection
OT Operational technology
OTA Over-the-air
OWASP Open web application security project
PBL Project-based learning
PPS Precision positioning system
PSK Pre-shared key
PKI Public key infrastructure
PVN Plausibility validation network
RBT Revised bloom’s taxonomy
RFID Radio frequency identification
ROSI Return on security investment
RQ Research question
SMS Short messaging service
SOA Service-oriented architecture
SRM Security risk management
STEM Science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
STRIDE Spoofing, tampering, repudiation, information disclosure, denial of

service, elevation of privilege
SysML Systems modeling language
TARA Threat assessment & remediation analysis
TCP Transmission control protocol
TLS Transport layer security
TPMS Tire-pressure monitoring system
TRA Harmonized threat and risk assessment
UML Unified modeling language
USB Universal serial bus
V2I Vehicle-to-infrastructure
V2V Vehicle-to-vehicle
VIPER Vision integrated pseudo-range error removal
WAVE Wireless access in vehicular environment
WiMAX Worldwide interoperability for microwave access
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Internet of Things (IoT) is a network of physical and virtual objects (devices,
things, etc.) with a wide range of data and connectivity capabilities [1, 2]. These
devices can collect and exchange data over the internet, forming a vast intercon-
nected system. Often referred to as “smart” or “connected” devices, they enable
communication between themselves and humans [3]. IoT devices can vary from
small consumer gadgets like smartwatches and home appliances to large-scale
industrial systems like smart industries and smart cities [3] consisting of a wide
range of configurable objects that gather, process, store, distribute, and utilise data
to achieve their objectives [1]. Thus, the core concept of IoT is to seamlessly con-
nect and enable interaction between devices, leading to increased automation, data
sharing, and efficiency in various industries and everyday activities [2].

Consequently, the global number of active IoT endpoints experienced an 18%
growth in 2022, reaching 14.3 billion connections, with a forecasted 16% increase
in 2023 and expansion expected to persist in the future [4]. In early 2023, approx-
imately 54% of organisations were targeted by cyber attacks weekly, with an av-
erage of close to 60 attacks aimed at IoT devices per organisation each week [5].
The prevalence of these attacks as IoT devices grow exponentially underscores the
crucial need for security and privacy measures to safeguard against cyber threats.
Managing security risks in IoT systems requires a comprehensive understanding
of the system’s assets, vulnerabilities, and potential risks. Due to the variety of
IoT components, each with unique design features and needs [6], there isn’t a
one-size-fits-all strategy for managing IoT security risks. Hence, our initial re-
search objective addresses this gap by proposing an IoT security risk management
framework. The framework employs the IoT reference architecture – which out-
lines the structure and mutual dependencies within IoT systems – as a crucial
input to security risk management activities.

However, the alignment of theoretical cybersecurity knowledge with practi-
cal implementation for securing critical systems is a challenge that can hinder
the practical application of proposed IoT security frameworks [7]. The complex
nature of IoT systems and the evolving threat landscape necessitate educational
approaches beyond traditional instruction. Thus, bridging this gap requires teach-
ing strategies that encourage the participant’s knowledge of the theoretical con-
cepts of IoT security risk management and the expertise needed to secure IoT
systems. By employing educational approaches that emphasise hands-on learn-
ing, real-world scenarios, and active engagement, participants can develop a deep
understanding of IoT security principles and the ability to apply them in prac-
tical settings. Effective teaching strategies can also incorporate assessment and
feedback mechanisms, foster interaction and knowledge exchange among partic-
ipants and instructors, and encourage a deeper understanding of IoT security risk
management strategies. We thus propose an approach to foster learning and ap-
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plication of security concepts through hackathons1. Hackathons involve different
stakeholders and define activities and goals that allow short-term collaboration to
apply knowledge in tackling specific problems [8], providing benefits of learning,
knowledge sharing and skill development [8, 9]. Furthermore, hackathons create
an immersive learning environment where participants work intensively in teams
to solve security challenges within a limited timeframe [9]. This approach en-
hances participants’ technical skills and cultivates their ability to think creatively,
adapt and collaborate in dynamic situations [10].

Combining the IoT security risk framework with the hackathon approach can
address the gap between theoretical knowledge and practical implementation.
This integrated approach allows participants to gain practical experience, deepen
their understanding of IoT security risks, and contribute to implementing security
risk management measures for IoT systems.

1.1. Problem Statement

The diverse nature of IoT components, each with unique design specifications and
system requirements, poses a significant challenge for implementing a one-size-
fits-all approach to IoT security risk management. Unlike traditional IT systems,
IoT systems consist of interconnected devices with varying processing power,
memory, and communication capabilities, making monitoring and security man-
agement complex [11]. Furthermore, the security risks associated with IoT sys-
tems extend beyond devices and affect people, processes, objects, and data [12,
13, 14]. The IoT architecture provides insight into the interdependencies among
components and subsystems within the IoT system [15, 6]. Thus, understanding
the IoT architecture and leveraging architectural knowledge can enhance IoT se-
curity risk identification and management. While some studies have focused on
individual security risks in IoT systems [16, 17, 18], there is a lack of research
exploring the benefits of an architectural perspective on security risk manage-
ment. Additionally, studies that have explored security risk management in the
IoT architecture [19, 20] expose research gaps in the disproportionate concen-
tration of security research on IoT architecture layers to the detriment of others.
These issues may not have been discovered without considering the architectural
perspective.

However, the factors above, combined with the limited practical implemen-
tation methods for security risk management, create additional complexities in
IoT security risk management for stakeholders [21]. Without proper guidance
and effective teaching strategies, learners may struggle to navigate this complex-
ity in implementing security practices [7]. Moreover, the gap between theoret-
ical knowledge and practical implementation is common [7]. Learners may ac-

1In this thesis, the term “hackathon” is distinct from “hacking” as it represents legitimate events
promoting creative problem-solving and innovation within an ethical framework. Hacking, on the
other hand, involves unauthorised and malicious activities, which is not the focus of this work.
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quire theoretical knowledge about security concepts and frameworks, but applying
this knowledge in real-world scenarios requires hands-on experience and practi-
cal skills. Learners may struggle translating theoretical knowledge into practical
security implementations without proper guidance and practical learning oppor-
tunities. While teaching strategies provide opportunities for learning by doing,
learning benefits cannot materialise without careful planning to create a suitable
learning environment.

The following research objectives are formulated to address the problems men-
tioned above:

• Research objective 1: To develop a framework for IoT SRM leveraging the
IoT architecture as input to analyse assets, security risks, and controls. The
framework should address the challenges posed by the diverse nature of IoT
systems.

• Research objective 2: To bridge the disconnect between theoretical knowl-
edge and practical implementation of security risk management concepts
using hackathons. This will be achieved through carefully organised hackathons
to serve as an approach to promote knowledge about managing security
risks in IoT systems.

• Research objective 3: The final objective is to present a cohesive approach
to teaching the developed framework for IoT SRM. This combination is in-
tended to provide a well-rounded method for IoT security risk management
education.

1.2. Research Questions

We address the identified research problems and achieve the outlined research
objectives by answering the main research question:
“How can an integrated framework and teaching approach for IoT security risk

management be realised?”
The following sub-questions are proffered to produce the expected outcomes:
RQ1. How to manage security risks in IoT system architectures?

Answering RQ1 involves:
• Identification of the IoT architectural layers of IoT systems and the associ-

ated security risks to IoT architecture layers
• Development of the framework for IoT SRM, providing a step-by-step pro-

cess for identifying, assessing, and treating security risks
• Validation of framework through IoT cases and expert validation

RQ2. How to use a hackathon-based methodology to teach security risk man-
agement in IoT system architectures?

Answering RQ2 involves:
• Exploration of a hackathon-based approach for IoT security education
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• Identification and adaptation of hackathon interventions and format to foster
understanding and application of security risk management principles.

• Iterative evaluation and refinement of hackathon interventions to support
IoT security risk management education, including the framework devel-
oped in RQ1

• Formalisation of the framework and teaching approach integrating the frame-
work for IoT SRM and the refined hackathon approach to teach about IoT
security risk management

Answers to our research questions contribute to IoT SRM and cybersecurity
education, setting the groundwork for future research and providing practical
guidance for educators and practitioners. The hackathon-based teaching strat-
egy promotes security risk management capabilities and awareness among IoT
stakeholders and users.

1.3. Research Methodology

Design science principles form the foundation of our research methodology [22,
23, 24]. This approach is deemed appropriate as the objective is to create a
framework for managing security risks in IoT architectures and a corresponding
teaching approach employing hackathons. The DSR method is adhered to, com-
mencing with problem identification, encompassing a comprehensive literature
review and background study to address real-world problems in IoT security risk
management. Following this, the design cycle unfolds in four phases: solution
objective, development methods, artefact, and evaluation methods. The solution
objective targets the development of the framework for IoT SRM and a hackathon
approach to teach the framework and provide practical implementation opportuni-
ties. Development methods involve literature review, background study, and con-
ceptual analysis to develop our artefacts. Artefacts generated are the framework
for IoT SRM and the hackathon teaching approach. The framework is evaluated
through case analysis and expert validation. The hackathon teaching approach
undergoes iterative evaluation through action research cycles, supported by obser-
vation, questionnaires, interviews and content analysis, to gauge its effectiveness
in fostering learning benefits. The research culminates in the communication of
these artefacts through our contribution publications. The DSR methodology of-
fers flexibility, allowing us to integrate multiple research methods [23, 25] such
as literature review, background study, case analysis, and action research, thus
enriching our research objectives.

1.3.1. Literature Review and Background Study

Literature review is invaluable for DSR, particularly for creating practical solu-
tions or artefacts [26]. It helps discern key concepts in emerging research areas,
thereby setting a solid theoretical foundation for problem identification and solu-
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Figure 1. Research methodology: DSR cycle and overall research activities based on [22]

tion design [26, 27, 28]. Existing methods related to security risk management in
IoT systems are examined as a starting point. This equips us with a foundational
theoretical understanding required for applying established methodologies in IoT
security risk management (RQ1) and provides an avenue for innovative work [29,
27, 28]. Building upon this, our background study focuses on real-world contexts,
offering a nuanced understanding beyond the insights gathered from the litera-
ture review. Specifically, the architecture and layered model for IoT security risk
management are delved into, with security threats identified across various layers
(RQ1). Additionally, the literature review and background study collectively ex-
amine instructional strategies, zeroing in on the role of hackathons in enhancing
security learning, and provide considerations for hackathon design choices that
can optimise the learning potential during such events (RQ2).

1.3.2. Case Analysis

A case study method provides a focused and thorough investigation of specific sit-
uations, entities, or phenomena in real-world contexts [30]. This methodology can
be applied for exploratory, descriptive, or explanatory research objectives [31]. It
allows us to align our study with our research questions and is consistent with
DSR [32, 33, 27]. In qualitative research, case studies investigate complex issues
within their natural environments. They emphasise understanding specific char-
acteristics and factors that shape the subject of investigation [30]. A significant
criticism of the case study method is its generalisability [30, 34]. However, in-
cluding multiple data sources like interviews, observations, and content analysis
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can enhance credibility and rigor [30, 34]. Furthermore, use cases, which describe
specific instances within a broader system, can be integrated within case studies
for a more tangible understanding [35].

For this thesis, an explanatory case analysis is applied to assess the framework
developed for IoT SRM (RQ1) within the IoT context and to examine the lessons
learned from the framework’s application within the intelligent transportation sys-
tems (ITS) facet of the IoT ecosystem. A background study to provide context
to cases used in this thesis is detailed in Section 2.1.3. Additionally, example
use cases representing specific scenarios or applications of IoT, are documented
in Appendix A and Appendix B.

1.3.3. Action Research

Our research integrates action research (AR) with the design science research
(DSR) methodology, employing a cycle that involves planning, action, observa-
tion, and reflection [36, 37, 38, 39, 40]. This iterative process is depicted in
Figure 2.

Figure 2. Action research process [39]

The AR method supports the hackathon teaching approach artefact evaluation
(RQ2), adapting our hackathon approach to address real-world problems and im-
proving its practical relevance. The harmonisation of DSR and AR is central
to our research method, with iterative cycles unified to bridge theory and prac-
tice [41, 42]. While DSR focuses on crafting solutions to tangible problems,
AR emphasises learning and enhancement through social interventions [41, 43].
This iterative approach to planning, action, observation, and reflection serves the
purpose of refining the hackathon approach, providing substantial insights for im-
provement beyond techniques like pre- and post-test experiments [44, 45]. Thus,
to achieve the second research objective of bridging the gap between theoretical
knowledge and practical implementation of security risk management concepts,
the hackathon approach is utilised and evaluated through AR in three cycles of
planning, action, observation, and reflection.
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During these cycles, various research instruments are incorporated into our AR
method to evaluate the research objective, aligning with existing works and en-
hancing the consistency of outcomes [46, 47]. A combination of research instru-
ments, including observation, questionnaires, interviews, and content analysis, is
employed within the AR cycles to assess the hackathon approach’s effectiveness
in fostering security learning and enhancing participants’ experiences [48, 49].
Observation serves as a valuable tool for understanding participants’ behaviour
and is a crucial part of action research that contributes to educational improve-
ments [50, 51, 48, 52]. Questionnaires, particularly those that are carefully de-
signed, offer a broad understanding of participants’ experiences and perceptions,
including their views on the hackathon approach and learning outcomes [53, 49,
48]. Using closed-ended and open-ended questions facilitates a comprehensive
understanding of participants’ experiences [48]. Interviews provide deeper in-
sights into participants’ learning experiences and challenges and are particularly
useful when other methods lack depth [54, 48]. Content analysis is utilised sys-
tematically to assess textual or visual data, aiding in identifying patterns, themes,
and insights [55, 49]. Questionnaire instruments and hackathon outcome artefacts
undergo content analysis within action research cycles to evaluate participants’
achievement of expected learning outcomes. The content analysis outcomes also
validate both the hackathon approach and the framework within which learning
takes place.

For the analysis of participant learning outcomes, the revised Bloom’s Tax-
onomy (RBT) [56], as discussed in Section 1.3.4, is incorporated into content
analysis research to enhance the depth and structure of the analysis. Specifically,
content analysis is applied to hackathon-generated outcomes compiled into a re-
port. This method provides insights into hackathon participant learning outcomes
and the effectiveness of the IoTA-SRM framework and hackathon approach for
IoT security risk management.

1.3.4. Revised Blooms Taxonomy (RBT)

Learning outcomes encompass the knowledge, understanding, and skills students
are expected to demonstrate or have acquired at the end of a learning period [57,
58, 59]. Learning outcomes can define behaviours within three domains: cogni-
tive, affective, and psychomotor [57]. The cognitive domain encompasses thought
processes like understanding, analyzing, and evaluating. The affective domain in-
cludes attitudes, feelings, and values, such as appreciation and acceptance. Lastly,
the psychomotor domain involves physical skills, including performing, assem-
bling, and dismantling. The cognitive domain is emphasised for evaluating partic-
ipant achievement regarding the expected learning outcomes derived from apply-
ing knowledge provided during our hackathon events. A high level of cognitive
engagement is demanded by IoT SRM activities and those outlined in our frame-
work to be applied.
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To assess the achievement of learning outcomes, the revised Bloom’s taxon-
omy (RBT) is adopted for our cognitive analysis. Within RBT, cognitive domain
levels are categorised into six tiers, as depicted in Figure 3: Remember, Under-
stand, Apply, Analyse, Evaluate, and Create [60, 56]. The definitions of each

Figure 3. Revised blooms taxonomy (RBT) [56]

RBT level in Table 2 are discussed based on [61]. The three highest tiers (analyse,
evaluate, and create) are traditionally linked with higher-order cognitive skills. In
comparison, the initial three tiers (remember, understand, and apply) are engaged
in lower-order cognitive skills [62, 61]. Given the intricacy and depth of SRM
and the derived framework, participants need to engage in higher-order cognitive
skills to attain the expected learning outcomes. This proficiency can be evaluated
using RBT.

Research has explored evaluating higher-order and lower-order cognitive skills
using RBT, previously applied in analogous studies. This taxonomy is widely
used to gauge the cognitive level of assessment tasks [61, 63, 62]. Having been
Utilised in similar contexts, RBT helps discern the cognitive depth of assessment
tasks and verify if participants have reached the requisite thinking level. While
RBT is a valuable instrument for evaluating cognitive learning results, its capabil-
ity to measure non-cognitive outcomes, often referred to as 21st-century or em-
ployability skills, can be constrained [64]. Due to the complexity of SRM and the
objectives of our research, a deliberate focus was placed on the cognitive domain
when evaluating the outcomes of hackathons. While these non-cognitive aspects
were not extensively investigated due to our emphasis on cognitive analysis, the
importance of non-cognitive skills, especially in hackathons and higher education,
is acknowledged.
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Table 2. Bloom’s taxonomy levels and definitions based on [61]

Level Definition
Remember Retrieve relevant knowledge from long-term memory

• Recognise: Retrieve relevant knowledge from long-term memory by identifying information
consistent with the presented material

• Recalling: Retrieve relevant knowledge from long-term memory when prompted
Action verbs: Choose, define, find, how, label, list, match, name, omit, recall, relate, select,
show, spell, tell, what, when, where, which, who, why.

Understand Construct meaning from instructional messages, including oral, written, and graphic commu-
nication
• Interpreting: Construct meaning from instructional messages
• Exemplifying: Transform information from one form of presentation to another
• Classifying: Identify examples or instances of a concept or determine categorisation
• Summarizing: Extract a general theme or major point
• Inferring: Draw logical conclusions from the provided information
• Comparing: Recognise correspondences between two ideas, objects, etc
• Explaining: Formulate cause-and-effect models
Action verbs: Classify, compare, contrast, demonstrate, explain, extend, illustrate, infer, in-
terpret, outline, relate, rephrase, show, summarise, translate.

Apply Carry out or use a procedure in a given situation
• Executing: Execute or employ a procedure in a given situation
• Implementing: Utilise a procedure to accomplish a task
Action verbs: Apply, build, choose, construct, develop, experiment with, identify, interview,
make use of, model, organise, plan, select, solve, utilise.

Analyse Break material into its constituent parts and determine how the parts relate to one another and
to an overall structure or purpose
• Differentiating: Divide the material into components and ascertain their relationships
• Organizing: Differentiate pertinent and significant components of the material
• Attributing: Determine how elements fit within a structure
Action verbs: Analyse, assume, categorise, classify, compare, conclusion, contrast, discover,
dissect, distinguish, divide, examine, function, inference, inspect, list, motive, relationships,
simplify, survey, take part in, test for, theme.

Evaluate Make judgments based on criteria and standards
• Checking: Formulate judgments based on criteria and standards
• Critiquing: Detect inconsistencies or fallacies within a process or product
Action verbs: Agree, appraise, assess, award, choose, compare, conclude, criteria, criticise,
decide, deduct, defend, determine, disprove, estimate, evaluate, explain, importance, influence,
interpret, judge, justify, mark, measure, opinion, perceive, prioritise, prove, rate, recommend,
rule on, select, support, value.

Create Put elements together to form a coherent or functional whole; reorganise elements into a new
pattern or structure
• Generating: Assemble elements to construct a coherent whole or restructure into a new

arrangement
• Planning: Propose alternative hypotheses and criteria
• Producing: Devise methodologies or originate products
Action verbs: Adapt, build, change, choose, combine, compile, compose, construct, create,
delete, design, develop, discuss, elaborate, estimate, formulate, happen, imagine, improve,
invent, make up, maximise, minimise, modify, original, originate, plan, predict, purpose, solu-
tion, solve, suppose, test, theory.

1.4. Contributions

The thesis provides three incremental contributions, answering our research ques-
tions (RQ1, RQ2). These contributions culminate in a comprehensive learning
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experience that balances theoretical understanding and practical application in se-
curity risk management (SRM). Implementing the IoTA-SRM framework in such
a context, guided by hackathon interventions, corroborates its applicability and
practicality, shedding light on IoT security risk management education and pro-
viding actionable recommendations for educators and practitioners alike in IoT
security risk management. These contributions are discussed below:

Contribution 1. The thesis presents an IoT Architecture-based Security Risk
Management (IoTA-SRM) framework developed and evaluated in three main pub-
lications [65, 66, 67] described in Table 3. This framework integrates the IoT ar-

Table 3. Author publications relevant to contribution 1

Publication Relevance to contribution
[65] This publication underscores applying the IoTA-SRM framework to the

autonomous vehicles (AVs) case, detailing results on testing and refining
the IoTA-SRM framework within a practical context. The results and the
lessons learned from framework validation guide AV engineers and secu-
rity analysts. The publication thus substantiates the first contribution of
this thesis in exploring the development and validation of the framework
for IoT security risk management.

[66] This publication presents a unique application of the IoTA-SRM frame-
work, showcasing its use securing in a pilot feature – MQTT-based traffic
light perception system for autonomous vehicles. This publication un-
derscores the practical utility of the IoTA-SRM framework in analyzing
threats, assessing assets and risks, and making risk treatment decisions
during the design phase of the new feature.

[67] This publication formalises the IoTA-SRM framework, underscoring its
key contribution to IoT security risk management. It informs on the
framework’s conceptual model, process and process tasks for managing
security risks in IoT systems.

chitecture, enabling a systematic, comprehensive process for assessing and man-
aging security risks in IoT systems. The contribution addresses a gap in prior
research that does not incorporate the IoT architecture within SRM activities.
The practicality and benefits of the IoTA-SRM framework are further substan-
tiated through case analysis and validation by industry stakeholders, thus answer-
ing RQ1.

Contribution 2. The second contribution presents an intervention-based hackathon
approach developed in three main publications [68, 69, 67] and described in Ta-
ble 4. This approach complements existing hackathon strategies but develops and
evaluates specific hackathon interventions to proffer cybersecurity learning ben-
efits. These interventions are adapted to the learning context and systematically
evaluated through action research cycles to ensure they maximise the learning po-
tential of hackathon participants, thereby addressing RQ2. Thus, we can introduce
the IoTA-SRM framework (RQ1) within a hackathon context, where participants
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apply the theoretical concepts provided by the framework in a practical setting,
thereby enhancing the practicability of the IoTA-SRM framework and equipping
learners to address real-world IoT SRM challenges.

Table 4. Author publications relevant to contribution 2

Publication Relevance to contribution
[68] This publication focuses on the first action research cycle, developing,

adapting and introducing the hackathon interventions within a single
hackathon event aimed at fostering cybersecurity learning. The outcome
underscores the application of hackathon interventions within a conven-
tional hackathon context.

[69] This publication delves into the second action research cycle, modify-
ing and implementing the hackathon interventions within an educational
setting to promote security risk management learning. The interventions
implemented in this context draw insights from the previous cycle [68].
The outcomes demonstrate the effectiveness of hackathon interventions
in fostering a practical understanding of security risk management.

[67] This publication includes the third action research cycle, wherein the
hackathon interventions, enriched by the lessons learned from [69], are
adapted and implemented to enhance IoT security risk management learn-
ing. The outcomes of this cycle affirm the potential of the approach to am-
plify the practical application of the IoTA-SRM framework and validate
both the framework and the intervention-based hackathon approach.

Contribution 3. The third contribution amalgamates the IoTA-SRM frame-
work with the hackathon approach developed in the publication [67] described
in Table 5. This amalgamation ensures a comprehensive learning experience
that balances theoretical understanding and practical application in security risk
management (SRM) by introducing the IoTA-SRM framework (RQ1) within a
hackathon context (RQ2), the approach allows participants to apply the theoret-
ical concepts in a practical setting, thereby enhancing the practicability of the
IoTA-SRM framework and equipping learners to address real-world IoT SRM
challenges. Implementing the IoTA-SRM framework in such a context, guided by
hackathon interventions, corroborates its applicability and practicality, shedding
light on IoT security risk management education and providing actionable recom-
mendations for educators and practitioners alike in IoT security risk management.
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Table 5. Author publications relevant to contribution 3

Publication Relevance to contribution
[67] This publication substantiates the thesis’s contribution by presenting the

integration of the framework and the hackathon approach. The pub-
lication highlights the potential of this integration to reinforce partici-
pants’ practical application of the framework, serve as an evidence-based
endorsement of both the IoTA-SRM framework and the hackathon ap-
proach, and facilitate a practical and repeatable approach to managing
IoT security risks in real-world scenarios.

1.5. Thesis Roadmap

This thesis is organised into six (6) chapters. The current chapter outlines the
introduction, problem statement, research questions, research methodology and
contributions. Chapter 2 introduces IoT systems from an architecture perspec-
tive, security risk management, and an approach for security education using
hackathons. Chapter 3 discusses the IoT Architecture-based Security Risk Man-
agement (IoTA-SRM) framework as the first thesis contribution. Chapter 4 fo-
cuses on the intervention-based hackathon approach, where hackathon interven-
tions for security learning are designed and evaluated. This is the second thesis
contribution. Chapter 5 presents the integration of the framework and hackathon
approach, guiding the practical application of the framework. This chapter is the
final contribution of the thesis. Chapter 6 concludes the thesis and highlights fu-
ture research directions resulting from the thesis contributions.
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2. BACKGROUND

This chapter delves into the importance of IoT architecture in security risk man-
agement (SRM) and the need for teaching strategies that foster learning and im-
plementation of IoT SRM practices. The purpose is to provide an overview of
these major topics relevant to achieving our research objectives and answering
our research questions. Section 2.1 presents a description of the IoT system, its
architecture, and IoT system cases used in this thesis. In Section 2.2, various
SRM methods for IoT SRM are explored, along with an investigation into secu-
rity threats that span the architecture layers of the IoT use-case. Additionally, this
chapter introduces teaching strategies to foster continuous learning in Section 2.3,
highlighting the suitability of hackathons for security learning and their potential
benefits.

2.1. Internet of Things (IoT) Systems

The Internet of Things (IoT) has significantly influenced technological interac-
tion and changed multiple sectors such as healthcare, manufacturing, and trans-
portation [70]. IoT merges information technology (IT), including cloud technol-
ogy [71] with operational technology (OT), to form a unified system [72]. The
IoT architecture articulates the fundamental principles and properties governing
how constituent elements interact within a designated environment. The IoT ar-
chitecture comprises three IoT concepts: the IoT environment, which comprises
all components, systems, and relevant infrastructure; the IoT system, providing
value to stakeholders; and the IoT components that collaborate to constitute the
IoT system [72]. Figure 4 depicts an IoT environment that encompasses various
IoT systems and components. Here, multiple IoT components are situated within
this environment with four distinct IoT systems, each constituted by the interac-
tion of at least two IoT components. Two IoT components exist in two different
IoT systems. Furthermore, one of the depicted IoT systems also serves as an IoT
component within a larger, encompassing system. Each IoT component in this
environment possesses capabilities such as sensing or actuating.

IoT Components. IoT components serve as the foundational elements of any
IoT system. These components cooperate to fulfil one or more objectives. Each
component contributes a specific function necessary for the system’s operation.
Regarding network interfaces, all IoT components possess at least one, allowing
for participation in many-to-many networks [73]. However, a component may
not need to interact with more than one other component in a particular system.
Additionally, numerous components feature an application interface that facili-
tates application-level interactions. Data flows among these components can be
bidirectional, but roles may differ; some components might only send data, while
others may only receive. Components can have capabilities such as sensing or ac-
tuating occupy a unique position—they act as the interface between the physical
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Figure 4. IoT environment and the relationships between IoT components and IoT sys-
tems [72]

and digital domains. Such components are commonly termed “IoT devices” [74].
IoT Systems. According to ISO/IEC 15288:2015 [75], a system assembles in-

terrelated elements to achieve one or more specified goals. An IoT system differ-
entiates itself from conventional IT systems by its ability to directly engage with
the physical world through sensors and/or actuators embedded in its components.
IoT systems automate information processing and task execution from distributed
sources, allowing its components to exchange data and influence the physical en-
vironment [1, 65]. An individual IoT component with the requisite capabilities
can belong to multiple systems simultaneously. Moreover, an IoT system can act
as an IoT component within a larger system. People also play significant roles
in the functioning of an IoT system, either as end-users, active participants, or
entities of interest that the system observes or influences [76].

IoT Environments. An IoT environment comprises IoT components, networks,
and ancillary services [72]. The IoT environment is characterised by a high degree
of heterogeneity, encompassing IoT components that may have self-configuration
capabilities and that operate with limited resources in dynamic conditions [77].
This heterogeneity enables an IoT system to manage a mix of physical and logical
entities, facilitating diverse forms of interaction.

Given the diverse nature of IoT systems, as per our understanding, no current
approach to managing IoT security risks can adequately accommodate various use
cases. The IoT reference architecture highlighted in Figure 5 addresses this gap,
playing a crucial role in standardising our comprehension of IoT systems. The
IoT reference architecture thus serves as a guiding framework for the design of the
IoT system architecture, describing the fundamental components of the IoT sys-
tem, typically using a layered model [6]. Going beyond the reference architecture,
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Figure 5. Relationship between reference architecture, system architectures and system
implementation

the IoT system architecture furnishes a blueprint for designing and deploying IoT
solutions. It extends the reference architecture by presenting specific real-world
instantiations of these components and elucidates their interrelationships within
the implemented IoT system [78]. Crucially, the IoT reference architecture is vi-
tal for identifying potential security risks at each architecture layer, an imperative
element for effective risk management. This understanding informs subsequent
security risk analyses during the development of the concrete system architec-
ture, leading to an enhanced design that prioritizes security in implementation.
Adopting an architectural perspective in SRM enables a tailored risk assessment,
aligning with the specific characteristics of the IoT system. This approach fos-
ters security-conscious design practices and facilitates the seamless integration of
security protocols throughout the phases of design and implementation [67].

This section explores the IoT reference architectures and introduces a use case
of an IoT-based intelligent transportation system. The security landscape for IoT
systems has grown more intricate in recent years [79]. This complexity arises
as many devices and sensors within the network capture and relay data, thereby
becoming susceptible to multiple security vulnerabilities [65]. Identifying these
vulnerabilities, potential threats, and resulting risks is critical for ensuring system
integrity. As the discussion advances towards SRM in the IoT context, emphasis
will be placed on the system’s architecture as a fundamental input for security
risk assessment activities. This progression allows for more detailed analysis and
increased applicability to implementing the IoT system.

2.1.1. IoT Reference Architecture

The perspective of IoT reference architecture highlights the convergence of in-
formation and communication technologies in IoT systems. It encompasses how
software and hardware components work together to gather, process, store, dis-
tribute, and utilise information from various sources to achieve specific objectives
that align with their design goals [65, 15]. Several reference architectures have
been proposed to address varying application requirements, network topology,
protocols, and business models [15]. This includes the three-layer [80], four-layer
service-oriented [81], middleware-based IoT or five-layer [15], and Cisco’s seven-
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layer [82] architecture illustrated in Figure 6. Architectures beyond the three-
layered architecture seek to cover, in more detail, aspects of integrating wider
technology and application areas in a service-oriented world [6]; however, these
architectures are built upon the three-layer model.

Figure 6. Common IoT reference architectures [80, 15, 6]

Three-layer architecture. The three-layer architecture [80] is a widely accepted
standard that defines the structure of an IoT system, consisting of the perception,
network, and application layers [80]. The perception layer collects data from
sensors and devices, while the network layer handles data transmission and com-
munication. The application layer is responsible for data processing, analysis, and
decision-making. This architecture provides a simple and scalable framework for
designing, deploying, and managing IoT systems.

Four-layer service-oriented architecture (SOA). The four-layer service-oriented
architecture (SOA) [81] extends the three-layer architecture by adding a service
layer, which provides a set of standard interfaces for devices and applications to
communicate with each other [81, 15]. The four layers are perception (physical),
network, service, and application, where the service layer provides data storage,
transformation, and security services [15].

Middleware-based IoT or five-layer architecture. The middleware-based IoT
architecture [15] extends the three-layer architecture by adding a middleware layer
that provides security, data management, and protocol translation services and a
business layer responsible for implementing the system’s business logic (applica-
tions and services that interact with the data collected) [15].

Cisco’s seven-layer IoT architecture. Cisco’s seven-layer IoT architecture [82]
builds on the OSI model to achieve a more detailed and comprehensive architec-
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ture for IoT systems than the three-layer one. The seven layers consist of physical
devices and controllers, connectivity, edge (fog), computing, data accumulation,
data abstraction, application, and collaboration and processes layers [83, 84]. The
first three layers of Cisco’s architecture (physical devices and controllers, con-
nectivity, and edge computing) are similar to the perception and network layers
of the three-layer architecture. Cisco’s architecture then expands on the applica-
tion layer of the three-layer architecture with additional layers that enable more
advanced data processing, storage, and application development [83].

2.1.2. IoT Three-layer Architecture Perspective

After the review of IoT reference architecture layers, the three-layer model de-
picted in Figure 7 is chosen to serve as the theoretical foundation of our SRM ap-
proach. The three-layer architecture is a widely recognised standard that clearly

Figure 7. IoT Architecture layers and their components, adapted from [19]

outlines the foundational structure of an IoT system – perception, network, and
application layers – each serving distinct roles [80]. The architecture also allows
for scalability, making it suitable for IoT systems of varying sizes and complex-
ities to be represented depending on an IoT system’s specific needs and require-
ments. Lastly, while there exist more complex architectures, such as the four-
layer service-oriented architecture (SOA), the middleware-based IoT or five-layer
architecture, and Cisco’s seven-layer architecture [15, 82, 83, 84], they rely on the
fundamental structure provided by the three-layer architecture. Thus, there would
be relative ease in adapting from a three-layer to more complex architectures as
the common foundation between these architectures facilitates the adaptation pro-
cess. However, it’s crucial to remember that this process would require additional
considerations of the specific services offered by more complex architectures and
their associated security implications.

Due to its wide acceptance, scalability, and simplicity, the three-layer architec-
ture is a great base for developing our IoT SRM framework. Its simplicity allows
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straightforward asset identification, functional decomposition, and model-based
risk management.

Perception Layer. The perception layer of an IoT system comprises objects/
devices with capabilities for collecting information about the environment, typi-
cally without human interaction. This includes sensing, visioning and identifica-
tion, actuating, and positioning activities [85]. By interacting with the environ-
ment, these devices gain intelligence about the environment, such as temperature,
humidity, pressure, and light level changes. Sensors (including visioning and po-
sitioning sensors) can convert these measurements into digital signals that the IoT
system can process while actuators control IoT objects in response to sensor data.

Network Layer. The network layer in an IoT system facilitates the transmis-
sion and processing of information within IoT perception devices, between net-
worked devices, and between network devices and network infrastructure. Addi-
tionally, the network layer comprises the communication infrastructure and sup-
porting protocols that interact with devices [65]. Various protocols are used in the
IoT network layer depending on the use case including CoAP, MQTT, TCP/UDP,
IPv4/IPv6, 6LoWPAN, IEEE 802.15.4 (ZigBee, etc.), IEEE 802.15.1 (Bluetooth),
LPWAN, RFID, NFC, IEEE 802.11 (WiFi), IEEE 802.3 (Ethernet), and Z-Wave [6,
15]. Each protocol has advantages and disadvantages, and its suitability for spe-
cific IoT systems must be evaluated.

Application Layer. The main feature of this layer is to deliver application-
specific services to the end-user based on the application type, set business and
profit models, and information provided from perception objects. Depending on
the use case, this layer can include various computing and data storage service-
oriented technologies (e.g., cloud computing, cloud storage, data filtering and ag-
gregation, integration to other applications, etc.), to perform activities required by
the end-user [79, 15]. The services provided can be related to business models,
profit models, or specific user needs.

2.1.3. Intelligent Transportation Systems

In this research, specific cases from intelligent transportation systems (ITS) are
used as practical scenarios to validate our proposed framework and provide hackathon
participants with real-world applications. ITS refers to the application of tech-
nology and data analysis to increase the efficiency and safety of transportation
systems [86]. Based on the IoT paradigm, ITS harnesses the capabilities of IoT,
employing cooperative sensing and networking to manage the transportation of
people and goods via various means, including road, air, rail, and water [87].
IoT-based ITS rely heavily on real-time data collection from various sources to
analyse traffic patterns and optimise transportation systems [88]. However, the
security of these systems is of utmost importance, given the potential risks to
essential business assets and potential threats to human lives [89, 90]. The com-
plexity of the security threats, which involve transportation, IoT, and distributed
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systems, requires comprehensive SRM [89]. This approach ensures the confiden-
tiality, integrity, and availability of the collected data, thereby enabling secure and
efficient operation of various transportation functions such as speed management,
navigation, and traffic management [91, 92, 88].

This thesis focuses on two rapidly growing sectors within IoT-based ITS: au-
tonomous vehicles (AVs) and micro-mobility solutions. These cases were chosen
due to their significance in the IoT sector and their ability to exemplify a range
of security considerations. The subsequent sections explore these use cases, pro-
viding background information and illustrating how they validate our proposed
framework.

Autonomous Vehicles. Autonomous vehicles are intricate information systems
that gather, interpret, process and distribute data between vehicular and infras-
tructure systems, allowing them to function independently and provide mobility,
safety, and comfort services [93]. AVs are fitted with advanced sensors that enable
them to perceive their surroundings and control their movements with or without
human intervention [93]. This thesis includes the study of highly automated com-
ponents of automotive vehicles, achieving Level 3, 4 and 5 vehicular automation
as defined by the SAE J3016 taxonomy [94]. The architecture of autonomous
vehicles can be similarly decomposed into perception, network, and application
layers [65]. The perception layer employs sensors and cameras to amass environ-
mental data such as road conditions and pedestrians, which is then processed to
comprehend the vehicle’s surroundings accurately [95]. The network layer facili-
tates communication between the vehicle and external entities like other vehicles
and infrastructure, aiding in real-time decision-making through shared informa-
tion on traffic congestion and emergencies [95]. Finally, the application layer
executes control decisions like acceleration and lane-changing, utilising the data
processed in the perception layer. This layer often employs advanced algorithms
and artificial intelligence for decision-making [95].

Despite autonomous vehicles’ benefits, they face security and privacy con-
cerns [96, 65]. AVs generate, collect and transmit sensitive user data, including
where and when the passenger uses the vehicle and the user’s environment. There-
fore, it is necessary to secure data and information against malicious use and its
resulting security risks [97, 19].

Micro-mobility. Micro-mobility refers to using lightweight, electric vehicles
for short-distance trips [98], including smart bikes [99], and electric scooters [100].
These vehicles are increasingly becoming popular as a sustainable and convenient
means of transportation, and they play a vital role in intelligent transportation sys-
tems (ITS) [101, 102]. In this regard, micro-mobility is essential to the last-mile
transportation concept. The architecture of micro-mobility vehicles can also be
decomposed into perception, network, and application layers [103]. The percep-
tion layer includes sensors and cameras that gather data about the surrounding
environment, such as road conditions, traffic, and obstacles. The network layer
enables communication among micro-mobility vehicles, users, and infrastructure.
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The application layer includes the software and algorithms to semi-autonomously
control the vehicle’s movements, speed, and access for the user. The application
layer also provides user interfaces, such as mobile apps, that enable users to lo-
cate and rent micro-mobility vehicles. However, micro-mobility solutions like
AVs are not immune to security and privacy issues. They generate, gather, and
transmit confidential user data, the compromise of which could jeopardise user
security [103]. Moreover, their functionality directly affects the physical safety of
users [103].

2.2. Security Risk Management

One primary goal of this thesis is to provide a framework for IoT security risk
management (SRM). Thus, “security engineering” is defined in this thesis as
“lowering the risk of intentional unauthorised harm to valuable assets to a level
acceptable to the system’s stakeholders by preventing and reacting to malicious
threats and security risks” [90]. Security in the context of this paper deals with
intentional, unauthorised threats and risks that explicitly harm system assets. This
differs from safety engineering, where the “lowering the risk of unintentional
unauthorised harm” [90] is considered. Safety considerations are essential in IoT
systems, given their direct impact on the physical world. However, it’s crucial to
emphasise that security is a prerequisite for ensuring safety in IoT systems [104].

Security risk management is essential to securing IoT systems and is crucial
for identifying, assessing, prioritising, and mitigating security risks. To this end,
the IoT architecture provides insight into the system components and their interac-
tions, which can help to identify potential vulnerabilities and attack vectors. This
section analyses SRM methods applicable to IoT systems to select a foundational
method to support the framework with crucial security concepts and relationships
covering asset, risk, and risk-treatment concepts at each IoT architecture layer.
Additionally, threats at each IoT architecture layer are explored, demonstrating
security requirements and security controls to mitigate resulting risks, and show-
ing the architecture perspective’s implications for security risk management.

2.2.1. Security Risk Management for IoT Systems

Security risk management in IoT systems requires a comprehensive knowledge
of the system’s assets, their relationships with each other, and their vulnerabilities
and potential risks. Although SRM models [105], best-practices [106], techniques
and technologies [107] have been proposed, there are currently no specific SRM
methods for IoT systems. However, some well-known SRM methods have been
applied to IoT systems [108, 109, 110, 14]. Four (4) of these methods are analysed
to select a foundational method that can be applied to our IoT SRM efforts.

1. EBIOS (Expression of Needs and Identification of Security Objectives) [111]
is a systematic, five-step procedure: (1) context establishment; (2) security
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requirements determination, (3) threat identification and analysis, (4) risk
identification and security objectives description, (5) security controls de-
termination, highlighting any remaining risk. EBIOS provides a structured
approach to identifying risks and aligning security controls with organiza-
tional needs for IoT systems.

2. OCTAVE Allegro (Operationally Critical Threat, Asset, and Vulnerability
Evaluation) [112] offers a risk-oriented strategic evaluation including the
following steps: (1) establishing criteria for risk assessment and measure-
ment, (2) identifying and profiling of assets, (3) identification of vulnerabil-
ities and threats of primary assets, and (4) risk assessment and development
of mitigation strategies. OCTAVE provides applicability to IoT systems
where asset identification and threat profiling are crucial.

3. ISSRM (Information System Security Risk Management) [113] is a model-
based approach proposing a conceptual reference model for SRM called
the domain model, defining asset, risk, and risk treatment-related concepts.
The application of ISSRM includes six steps: (1) organisational context
and assets identification; (2) determination of security objectives (confiden-
tiality, integrity and availability); (3) risk analysis and assessment; (4) risk
treatment decision, which results in, (5) security requirements definition
to implement, and (6) security controls. This comprehensive approach is
especially relevant to IoT systems, where systematic risk management is
crucial.

4. MITRE’s “Threat Assessment & Remediation Analysis” (TARA) [114] fo-
cuses on systematically breaking down attacks and efficiently communicat-
ing risks, addressing contemporary security challenges. TARA simplifies
prospective attacks into a list of likely attacks and articulates risks and sug-
gestions for remediation. TARA was designed in response to the need to
assess security risks in the rapidly evolving threat landscape. In the context
of IoT systems, TARA’s approach to breaking down complex threats and
communicating risk can be particularly beneficial in navigating the often
complicated security landscape these systems present.

However, when targeting IoT systems from an architecture perspective, there is
a need to support asset identification and functional decomposition of the system
and provide a model-based approach to SRM. Asset identification and functional
decomposition are significant processes that help break down the system into
smaller, manageable components and identify assets requiring protection. Func-
tional decomposition involves breaking down a system into its functional compo-
nents to understand better how the system works, where potential vulnerabilities
might lie, and which assets are at risk. Additionally, a model-based approach to
SRM can provide a systematic, repeatable and theoretically grounded method for
identifying, evaluating, and mitigating security risks. This approach relies on the
creation of abstract representations – models – of the system under considera-
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tion [115], capturing essential security aspects and their interrelations within the
system [116]. Table 6 highlights the strengths and limitations of these methods
for managing security risks with the following criteria: asset identification, func-
tional decomposition, model-based SRM, and IoT-specific considerations (such
as scalability and adaptability to rapid change).

Table 6. Comparison of security risk management methods

Criteria EBIOS OCTAVE ISSRM TARA
Asset identification ++ ++ ++ + -
Functional decomposition + - + - ++ + -
Model-based support + - + - ++ - -
IoT specific considerations (i.e scalability
and adaptability to rapid change)

+ - ++ ++ + -

*++ Full fulfillment, +- Partial fulfillment, and - - No fulfillment

EBIOS incorporates asset identification in the first step of its process, where
the relationship between the business context and the information system is es-
tablished. However, it might not be as detailed as other methods like OCTAVE
Allegro or ISSRM. EBIOS partially addresses functional decomposition, using a
systematic approach to identify risks and devise security controls. Still, it does
not explicitly focus on decomposing the system into functional elements. EBIOS
provides a systematic, five-step procedure but lacks defined model-based support
like ISSRM, which could be a limitation for complex IoT systems. The structured
approach of EBIOS could be scalable for IoT systems. Still, it may struggle with
the rapid change characteristic of IoT because it’s more oriented towards tailoring
security to organizational needs rather than adapting to dynamic environments.
OCTAVE Allegro stands out in asset identification, with an explicit step dedi-
cated to identifying and profiling assets, which is crucial for IoT systems. Like
EBIOS, OCTAVE Allegro doesn’t explicitly address functional decomposition,
but the process does involve identifying vulnerabilities and threats to primary as-
sets, which involves some form of decomposition. OCTAVE Allegro uses a risk-
based strategic approach, which, although systematic, doesn’t offer the same level
of model-based support as ISSRM. The method shows potential scalability for
IoT systems due to its focus on primary assets and vulnerabilities. It also shows
a degree of adaptability to rapid change due to its risk-oriented nature. While
TARA doesn’t explicitly focus on asset identification, it strongly emphasises de-
composing and understanding attacks, which indirectly includes recognising as-
sets at risk. Unlike ISSRM, TARA does not use a defined model-based approach
and functional decomposition is not represented, which could limit its effective-
ness for complex systems. TARA can be adapted to IoT considerations due to
its approach of breaking down complex threats and focusing on risk communi-
cation. Still, it may not be as scalable or adaptable to rapid change as ISSRM.
ISSRM involves organizational context and asset identification as the first step,
aligning well with the needs of IoT systems. ISSRM stands out for its model-
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based support with its domain model that defines asset, risk, and risk treatment
concepts. This makes it particularly promising for systematic asset identification
and functional decomposition of the system as an input to security risk analy-
sis and treatment. ISSRM’s comprehensive approach makes it scalable for IoT
systems. Furthermore, its model-based approach ensures systematic risk man-
agement and decision-making, allowing for better adaptability to rapid changes
in the IoT landscape. However, it may require more effort to implement the IS-
SRM method due to its model-based approach. ISSRM provides a better basis
for building an architecture-based IoT SRM framework. While the other methods
have strengths, ISSRM comprehensively addresses all the required criteria.

Based on our analysis, the ISSRM method is selected for further considera-
tion in supporting IoT SRM. However, while ISSRM is preferred for analysing
IoT systems from an architectural perspective, other methods covered above can
also complement SRM in specific contexts. The ISSRM method covers three ma-
jor SRM concept groups: asset-related, risk-related, and risk treatment-related
concepts [117]. As depicted in Figure 8, these ISSRM concepts and their inter-
connections are highlighted with the corresponding ISSRM process.

Risk treatment-related concepts Risk-related conceptsAsset-related concepts

(a) Context and
assets

identification

(b) Security
objective
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Figure 8. ISSRM process illustrating key concepts and relationships [118, 117, 119]

Asset-related concepts describe constructs for critical business and informa-
tion system (IS) assets to protect, and the security criteria guarantee a certain
level of asset security (in terms of confidentiality, integrity, and availability). IS
assets are components of the system (e.g., hardware, software, or network) that
support business assets (i.e., information, data, and processes) that bring business
value. Security criteria determines the level of asset security (confidentiality, in-
tegrity, and availability) defined for each identified business asset. Activities (a),
(b) in Figure 8 cover asset-related concepts.

Risk-related concepts introduce constructs for security risk itself and its com-
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ponents (threat, vulnerability, risk impact, etc.). A vulnerability constitutes the
weakness of the IS assets. A threat thus exists when an entity with interests can
exploit a vulnerability to harm the IS assets and negate the security criteria of the
business assets. A security risk event is an occurrence where a threat exploits one
or more vulnerabilities of the IS assets. The security risk impact are the negative
consequences of the risk event that harms the vulnerable IS assets and negates
the security criteria of the affected business assets. Thus, a security risk is the
likelihood of a risk event occurring and the potential risk impact of the event.
Activity (c) in Figure 8 cover risk-related concepts.

Lastly, risk treatment-related concepts describe constructs to treat risk, includ-
ing the risk treatment decision, security requirements, and the controls that imple-
ment the defined security requirements. Security requirements are the conditions
to be reached by mitigating the security risks. Following these requirements, se-
curity controls to treat the identified security risks are implemented. Activities (d),
(e), (f) in Figure 8 cover risk treatment-related concepts.

The ISSRM method is used as the theoretical foundation of our framework
in Chapter 3 leveraging key concepts and relationships of the ISSRM method to
provide a structured and effective approach to IoT SRM based on the system’s
underlying architecture.

2.2.2. Security Threats in IoT Architecture Layers

This section uses the architecture perspective to uncover security threats in our
intelligent transportation system scope. Threat identification is also used as a
primary driver for security risk analysis efforts [120], where STRIDE is applied
to perform threat analysis.

STRIDE is an industrial-level method used for threat scenario elicitation and
analysis [121] that consists of the following elements: Spoofing – involves pre-
tending to be something or someone you’re not, impersonating entities to deceive
others. Tampering – refers to unauthorised modification of something, altering
data or functions you’re not permitted to change. Repudiation – involves deny-
ing an action you’ve performed, whether the claim is true or false. Information
Disclosure – involves the exposure of information to individuals who are not au-
thorised to access it, potentially leading to breaches of confidentiality. Denial of
Service – are attacks aimed at obstructing a system’s ability to provide its intended
services, often causing disruptions or complete shutdowns. Elevation of Privilege
– occurs when a program or user gains access to functions or permissions beyond
what they are technically allowed to execute.

STRIDE is suitable as the security threat analysis method due to its industry
usage, maturity, and high research concentration and use within the security com-
munity, making it beneficial for SRM. The STRIDE method can also be applied
for threat analysis at each IoT system layer [19, 122]. Additionally, each threat
section within STRIDE offers a deeper explanation of the threats, including details
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about the violated security properties. These are;
• Spoofing - Authentication
• Tampering - Integrity
• Repudiation - Non-repudiation
• Information Disclosure - Confidentiality
• Denial of Service - Availability
• Elevation of privilege - Authorisation

These security properties form the security requirements to be fulfilled to de-
fend against the STRIDE threats. These security requirements guide proposed
security controls.

In this section, assets in our intelligent transportation system case are sum-
marised, and security threats at each layer are discovered using STRIDE, with
suggested security controls at each layer following the STRIDE security require-
ments. Although not the focus of our analysis, closely related privacy threats are
also summarised.

Assets. IS and business assets in ITS can be organised into three layers: per-
ception, network, and application. Table 7 provides a comprehensive overview
of the IoT layers and their assets. The perception layer includes sensing, vi-
sion, positioning, and actuating assets, which collect and process perception data.
The network layer includes assets for in-vehicle, vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V), and
vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communication. The application layer includes
assets for computing/server, data storage, and human interaction, which enable
data processing, storage, and presentation.

Perception layer threats. The perception layer provides capabilities (sensing,
visioning, positioning, and actuating) to detect and identify, communicate, col-
lect and gather data about the IoT environment from IoT devices, usually without
human interaction [85]. The perception layer is a critical component of an IoT
system as it collects and processes sensitive data from connected devices. Ta-
ble 8 includes security and privacy threats [19, 123] prevalent in the perception
layer where STRIDE is applied to discover threats. The perception layer requires
physical security for the devices and secure data collection to ensure security. This
means security mechanisms must be established to protect the data and the devices
from malicious attacks and breaches [19]. However, the sensing layer devices are
designed for low power consumption and have limited resources, often result-
ing in limited connectivity. This wide variety of IoT applications poses various
security challenges, such as ensuring device authentication and trusted devices,
leveraging the security controls and infrastructure available in the sensing layer,
and ensuring timely software updates and security patches without compromising
functional safety [124].

Table 9 highlights security controls at the perception layer. One of the key
security mechanisms in the perception layer is data integrity and validation. This
ensures that the data received from the devices has not been altered in transit,
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Table 7. Architecture layer assets [19]

Layer IS assets Business assets

Perception

Sensing Light detection and ranging (LiDAR), visi-
ble light communication (VLC), ultrasonic
ranging devices (URD), millimeter wave
radar, thermometer and infrared ranging

Ultrasonic data, radio frequencies,
heat measurement, traffic count,
travel time, vehicle weight data

Vision Video cameras, HD cameras, stereo vision
systems, and Closed-circuit television cam-
era (CCTV)

Surveillance (picture and video)
data, 3D imaging data, traffic count

Positioning Global positioning system (GPS) receiver
and radars (doppler radar speedometers,
radar cruise control, and radar-based obsta-
cle detection systems)

pseudo-range measurements, travel
speed, radar data, vehicle location
data

Actuating Vehicle node, ECU, key/remote device, info-
tainment

Mileage measurement, error codes,
event data records, traffic warning
messages, key/remote signal, trans-
action information.

Network
In-vehicle Controller area network (CAN), automotive

Ethernet, byteflight, FlexRay, local intercon-
nect network (LIN), low-voltage differential
signalling (LVDS), and media oriented sys-
tems transport (MOST)

Perception data (e.g., tire pressure
monitoring system (TPMS) mes-
sages)

Vehicle-
to-vehicle
(V2V)

Dedicated short-range communications
(DSRC) / wireless access in vehicular
environments (WAVE), LTE/5G, worldwide
interoperability for microwave access
(WiMAX)

Perception data (e.g., travel direc-
tion, vehicle range data)

Vehicle-to-
infrastructure
(V2I)

Perception data (e.g., Traffic count,
accident data, transaction informa-
tion, vehicle range data)

Application
Computing
/Server

Web application server Application service, application
process, application data, percep-
tion data (e.g., key/remote signal,
vehicle location data)

Data Stor-
age

Datacenter, Edge data center (Fog) Perception data (e.g., vehicle loca-
tion data)

Human User, Driver, Administrator Application process

is complete, is in the correct format, and falls within the expected range [128].
Additionally, encryption security mechanisms are used to protect the data dur-
ing storage on the device and to prevent unauthorised access or breaches [131,
130]. Authentication mechanisms are also important in the perception layer, as
they help verify the devices’ identity before collecting data from them [126], thus
preventing unauthorised devices from sending false or malicious data [128]. Ac-
cess control mechanisms are also used to restrict access to the collected data to
authorised parties and implement role-based access control for different users and
devices [131, 128]. Logging and auditing mechanisms can be implemented to
keep track of all the activities and events in the perception layer. This can be
useful for forensic analysis and identifying patterns in the event data collected
to detect anomalies or suspicious activity [128, 129]. The perception layer in a
cloud-based computational IoT system also includes edge computing capabilities.
Thus, it’s important to ensure the security of data processing, storage, and trans-
mission at the edge level. This includes securing the communication between
the edge device and the cloud and implementing security controls to protect data
storage and processing at the edge [124].
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Table 8. Perception layer security and privacy threats [19, 123, 124]

Asset Threats Perception Layer

Sensing,
Positioning,
and Vision,
Actuating

S Spoofing, Node Impersonation, Illusion, Replay, Sending
deceptive messages, Masquerading

T Forgery, Data manipulation, Tampering, Falsification of
readings, Message Injection, State manipulation

Security R Bogus message
Threats I Stored attacks, Eavesdropping

[19] D Message saturation, Jamming, Denial of Service (DoS),
Disruption of system, Battery exhaustion DoS/ Dis-
tributed denial of service (DDoS)

E Backdoor, Unauthorised access, Malware, Elevation of
privilege, Remote update of devices

Privacy Threats Sensor data leakage (i.e., Inertial Measurement Unit
(IMU)), Wearable device privacy leakage, Identifica-
tion threat, i.e. device owner fingerprinting, Data over-
collection, Localization leakage, Inventory attack

Table 9. Perception layer security controls

Sec Req Perception Layer
Authentication Spoofing resistant positioning system [125], device level user authenti-

cation [126], digital certificates, digital signature of software and sen-
sors [127, 128], challenge/response mechanism [128], encrypted Pre-
cise Positioning System (PPS)

Integrity Restricted physical access [127], challenge/response mechanism [128],
use trusted hardware [128]

Non-repudiation Use trusted hardware [128], event data collection [129]
Confidentiality Encryption [130, 131]
Availability Distributing the usage across the spectrum, MAPE architecture [132],

Qlearning algorithm [133]
Authorization Threat modelling [134], hardware and software access control [128],

upgrading on-board device ports [135]

Network layer threats. The network layer plays a critical role in the commu-
nication and transmission of data between perception objects, other network de-
vices, infrastructure (central or connected), or application layer objects and ser-
vices. However, it is also susceptible to various security attacks such as eavesdrop-
ping, malware, unauthorised access, denial of service attacks, man-in-the-middle
(MitM) attacks, etc. These attacks can cause significant disruptions in data trans-
mission and may lead to the leakage of sensitive information [138]. Table 10
includes security and privacy threats [19, 123, 131] prevalent in the network layer
where STRIDE is applied to discover threats.

To mitigate these risks, the STRIDE security requirement is used to document
security controls in Table 11. The network layer requires security algorithms
for confidentiality, user authentication, and data integrity. Cryptographic proto-
cols are also necessary to prevent denial of service attacks and ensure that data
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Table 10. Network layer security and privacy threats [19, 123, 131]

Asset Threats Network Layer

In-device,
Device-to-
device,
Device-to-
Infrastructure

S Sybil, Spoofing (GPS), Replay attack, Masquerading, RF Finger-
printing, Wormhole, Camouflage attack, Impersonation attack,
Illusion attack, Key/Certificate Replication, Tunneling, Position
Faking

T Timing attacks, Injection (message, command, code, packet),
Manipulation/Alteration/ Fabrication/Modification, Routing
modification/manipulation, Tampering(broadcast, message trans-
action, hardware), Forgery, Malicious update (software/firmware)

Security R Bogus messages, Rogue Repudiation, Loss of event traceability
Threats I Eavesdropping, Man-in-the-middle, ID disclosure, Location

tracking, Data sniffing, Message interception, Information dis-
closure, Traffic analysis, Information gathering, TPMS tracking,
Secrecy attacks

D DoS/DDoS, Spam, Jamming, Flooding, Message suppression,
Channel interference, Black hole, SYN Flooding, Routing table
overflow

E Malware, Brute Force, Gaining control, Social engineering, Log-
ical attacks, Unauthorised access, Session Hijack

Privacy Threats Device beacon privacy leakage, Identification threat, Traffic data
matching [136], Network traffic monitoring [137], Localization
leakage, Tracking attack, Lifecycle transitions leakage [123]

is available only to intended devices and users [138]. Security mechanisms for
the network layer include using secure protocols such as HTTPS, SSL, or VPN
to encrypt the data in transit and prevent eavesdropping or man-in-the-middle at-
tacks [134]. Network segmentation is also used to divide the network into smaller
segments to limit the spread of any potential security breaches [128]. Firewalls
and intrusion detection systems are implemented to monitor and control access to
the network and detect malicious activity [130]. Additionally, mechanisms can
be implemented to authenticate and authorise devices and users before allowing
them access to the network. Device management is also important in the net-
work layer, as it allows keeping track of the devices connected to the network,
revoking access for devices that are no longer authorised and developing secure
methods for remotely managing and updating devices, such as over-the-air (OTA)
updates [139].

Application layer threats. The application layer of an IoT system plays a cru-
cial role in delivering application-specific services to the end user based on the
application type, business and profit models, and information provided by the per-
ception objects. Depending on the use case, this layer can include service-oriented
technologies such as cloud computing, storage, and integrations with other appli-
cations to perform the necessary activities for the end-user [79, 15]. Table 12
includes security and privacy threats [19, 123, 131] prevalent in the application
layer where STRIDE is applied to document threats.

The STRIDE security requirement is used to document security controls in Ta-
ble 13 to mitigate these risks. This layer provides various services, and as a result,
different security mechanisms are beneficial for security, including access con-
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Table 11. Network layer security controls

Security Req Network Layer
Authentication ID authentication [139], radio-frequency identification (RFID) tokens,

public key infrastructure [140, 130], WAVE security standard [141], se-
cure routing protocol [134], reputation scoring [142], central validation
authority (CVA) [143, 128], secure location verification [128], digital
certificates and digital signatures [127, 142, 128], bit commitment and
zero-knowledge mechanisms [128], variable MAC and IP addresses, chal-
lenge/response mechanism [128]

Integrity Public key infrastructure (PKI) [144, 139], hashing function, cryptographic
primitives [128], security protocol [139], plausibility validation network
(PVN) [144]

Non-
repudiation

Identity monitoring system [145], auditing and logging [146]

Confidentiality Vision integrated pseudorange error removal (VIPER) algorithm [128],
encryption [130, 139, 128], secure routing protocol [134], key manage-
ment [134, 139, 135], digital signatures [135, 139], WAVE security stan-
dard [141], firewall [130]

Availability Frequency hopping spread spectrum (FHSS) technique [142, 128, 143],
secure routing protocol [134, 142], time stamping mechanism [128], bit
commitment and signature based authentication mechanisms [128], WAVE
security standard [141], firewall [130]

Authorization Variable MAC and IP addresses, network segmentation [128], WAVE se-
curity standard [141], intrusion detection system, honeypot [134, 135], de-
vice management

Table 12. Application layer security and privacy threats [19, 123, 131]

Asset Threats Application Layer

Application
server, Edge
data center,
Human

S Identity spoofing, Sybil, Illusion attack, User imperson-
ation

T Malicious Update, Malicious node manipulation
Security R Event log tampering
Threats I Eavesdropping, Location tracking, Privacy leakage,

Sniffing Attack
D DoS
E Jail-breaking OS, Social engineering, Rogue Data-center,

Malware, Spear-Phishing attack. Malicious users
Privacy Threats Localization leakage, Device tracking, Tag tracking

trol, cryptographic services, authentication protocols, and blockchain technology.
Additionally, privacy preservation and data protection are also necessary security
requirements. Data protection mechanisms can also protect data stored in the ap-
plication from unauthorised access or breaches. Input validation and sanitization
of the input data to prevent injection attacks or other malicious inputs is another
security mechanism [138]. Additionally, user management, including managing
user accounts and permissions and implementing mechanisms for password re-
covery and other security features, is also important. Auditing and logging mech-
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Table 13. Application layer security controls

Security Req Application Layer
Authentication Digital certificates and digital signatures [127, 128]
Integrity Plausibility Validation [20]
Non-
repudiation

Blockchain [147, 148], multiparty computation [149], digital sig-
nature [148], public key cryptography (PKC) [148] , auditing and
logging mechanisms [150]

Confidentiality Firewall [130], cryptography services [141]
Availability Cloud computing, microservices [151]
Authorization Firewall [130]

anisms keep track of all the activities and events in the application layer, which can
be useful for forensic analysis. Application security testing is another mechanism
to ensure regular application testing for vulnerabilities, implementing patches or
updates to fix any issues, and ensuring that the application meets relevant security
standards or regulations. Secure third-party integration is also important to ensure
that the integration with other systems or third-party services is done securely and
without introducing any vulnerabilities. Overall, the application layer plays a crit-
ical role in the security of an IoT system to protect the application and its data
from malicious attacks and breaches.

2.2.3. Implications of IoT Architecture to Security

An IoT system’s complex interactions and dependencies result in a tightly coupled
association between its components and subsystems [152]. These dependencies
can be direct or indirect, meaning that the security risks associated with IoT sys-
tems are not only caused by the compromise of specific components but also by
the impact of that compromise on other connected components [20, 153].

The dependencies between IoT subsystems and components can cause security
risks to cascade from one affected system or component to another, amplifying
the damage resulting from the security risks [20, 153]. For example, the normal
functioning of components and services on the application layer typically depends
on the normal functioning of their supporting component on the network layer,
which relies on a perception layer component or service. Thus, if a component or
service on the perception layer is compromised, such an attack can cause a ripple
effect, altering the correct functioning of the connected components or services on
the network or application layers. These cascading effects of security risk impacts
at the application layer also emphasise the need for cooperative security defence
across all layers of the IoT architecture [153]. As such, the application layer can
defend against threats originating from its layer and associated components and
sub-systems in the perception or network layers, providing a last line of defence
against harmful effects on IoT end-users [19].

Integrating IoT architecture into SRM can thus improve identifying and miti-
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gating security risks associated with IoT systems. Existing IoT SRM approaches
that do not consider the IoT architecture perspective may not fully identify rel-
evant assets and their layered dependencies, thus performing inadequate risk as-
sessment and limiting the identification and prioritization of mitigation strategies.
Comprehensive multi-layer security risk and risk treatment analysis are necessary
to manage security risks in IoT systems.

2.3. Hackathons as a Educational Approach for IoT Security
Risk Management

Hackathons are time-bounded events in which participants of different backgrounds
form teams and work on projects of interest to them [9], thus encouraging open in-
novation, awareness, and increased research focus on particular topics, including
IoT [154]. Hackathons serve as an innovative educational platform, allowing for
hands-on, collaborative learning experiences that align with constructivist and so-
cial cognitive theories [9, 155, 156, 157]. Hackathons have the potential to bridge
the theoretical-practical gap, enabling real-world application of concepts such as
IoT SRM where traditional educational models may not suffice [158, 7]. This
section delves into the rationale for utilising hackathons as an educational tool,
contrasting them with other teaching methods and offering guidelines for using
hackathons to enhance learning in IoT SRM.

2.3.1. Educational Rationale for Hackathons

Teaching IoT SRM involves blending conceptual, practical, and collaborative
learning [158, 7]. The subject’s complexity, spanning technical and management
aspects [7], requires careful planning. A significant aspect is contextual under-
standing [7], imparted through theoretical groundwork on security principles, IoT
technologies, and risk management frameworks. Practical-oriented learning is
vital [158, 159], as theoretical knowledge alone might not prepare learners for
real-world challenges. Moreover, fostering a collaborative learning environment
is essential [7]. Given the dynamic nature of IoT SRM, teaching approaches must
be adaptable [158, 160, 161].

Well-known educational approaches like hackathons, lectures, training and
workshops, and project-based learning, are evaluated, showing the rationale for
using hackathons in cybersecurity education. Table 14 compares the suitability
of each approach for IoT SRM learning. These criteria include delivering com-
plex topics, fostering the rapid application of concepts, promoting collaboration
and teamwork, enabling application in real-world scenarios, providing mentorship
and feedback, and minimising resource requirements. These criteria were selected
to encapsulate the essential characteristics needed for cybersecurity and IoT SRM
education.

Among the compared methods, hackathons stand out for their effectiveness
in fostering collaboration, creativity, and rapid application of security concepts
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Table 14. Comparison of teaching strategies for IoT SRM learning

Hackathons Lectures Trainings and
Workshops

Project-based
Learning

Delivery of complex topics [++] [++] [+−] [++]

Rapid application of concepts [++] [−−] [−−] [+−]

Application in real-world scenarios [++] [−−] [−−] [++]

Collaboration and teamwork [++] [−−] [+−] [++]

Mentorship and feedback [++] [−−] [+−] [++]

Minimised resource requirements [+−] [++] [+−] [+−]

[++] Mostly fulfilled, [+−] Fulfilled with limitations, [−−] Not fulfilled

to real-life scenarios [68, 162]. Hackathons represent learning opportunities pro-
moting collaboration, creativity, and the rapid application of security concepts to
real-life scenarios [68, 162, 163, 69]. They are uniquely suited for introducing
complex security topics and helping participants devise solutions quickly. Addi-
tionally, hackathons provide a platform for mentorship, feedback, and safe exper-
imentation, fostering the development of problem-solving skills, critical thinking,
and team effectiveness.

Traditional teaching strategies like lectures offer structured presentations to
stimulate learning [164]. However, their main limitation is the lack of active
learner engagement and limited opportunities for hands-on activities [165]. Sim-
ilarly, training and workshops can be customised to meet different learner needs
and skill levels [166, 167]. They are easy to introduce and require minimal re-
sources. However, these methods may not provide deep learning or practical ex-
perience in real-world scenarios, which is critical for cybersecurity profession-
als. Project-based learning (PBL) is a longer-term educational approach that typ-
ically unfolds over weeks or even months, offering students a flexible learning
environment [168, 169, 170, 171, 172] within that academic period. In contrast,
hackathons are ideal for simulating real-world applications in a constrained time
frame and are adaptable outside the academic environment. The comparison of
these learning approaches reveals that hackathons meet key criteria relevant to IoT
SRM learning.

2.3.2. Hackathons for Learning IoT SRM

Hackathons have become popular for promoting cybersecurity awareness and
training in computer science and software engineering communities [162], allow-
ing organisers to provide learning opportunities that enable participants to apply
new skills and deepen their understanding of specific topics. Several studies [173,
174, 175] have demonstrated the effectiveness of using hackathons for education
and learning. Thus, hackathons can offer an effective platform for learning about
IoT security and SRM.

Among the successful examples of hackathons for IoT security learning is the
annual IoT Village at DEF CON1, which focuses on IoT security and hosts Cap-

1https://www.iotvillage.org/
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ture the Flag (CTF) competitions that challenge participants to locate vulnerabil-
ities in various IoT devices. This event helps identify weaknesses in IoT devices
and allows participants to learn from each other and acquire new skills. Balto et
al. [176] proposes using a hybrid IoT cyber range as a training ground for IoT
security. This hackathon training environment highlighted the importance of edu-
cation, awareness, demonstrations, and training in improving IoT security. Byrne
et al. [177] employed week-long hackathon workshops to motivate preuniversity
teenagers to pursue careers in STEM. The hackathon event and the learning model
effectively increased the students’ self-efficacy in emerging technological con-
texts such as IoT and wearables. Junior et al. [178] conducted a study on a CTF
competition based on IoT cybersecurity as a learning tool and found that such
hands-on activities and interactive competitions significantly contribute to learn-
ing about IoT cybersecurity.

Despite these positive insights, the literature reveals a gap in hackathon-like
approaches supporting comprehensive knowledge about SRM. CTF or competition-
based hackathons primarily target system vulnerability identification and exploita-
tion, secure coding and system defense [179, 180] but lack the granularity required
for a thorough asset-oriented system analysis [181]. Additionally, in cybersecurity
education, offensive security and network security are typically the focus as op-
posed to other areas of cybersecurity education [182], including SRM. Addressing
this gap provides critical input for IoT SRM and further exploration of hackathons
can enhance the effectiveness of hackathons as a learning tool for IoT SRM.

2.3.3. Designing Effective Hackathons for IoT SRM Learning

Designing a hackathon focused on IoT security risk management (SRM) involves
careful design. Organisers must consider elements like instilling fundamental cy-
bersecurity knowledge, offering hands-on experiences, promoting both adversar-
ial and system thinking, as well as fostering soft skills and self-directed learn-
ing [7, 158, 159]. It’s important to note that while organisers establish the frame-
work for the hackathon, the onus of maximising learning within this structure
largely falls on the participants [183]. Therefore, as the thesis proceeds, best prac-
tices from an organizer’s viewpoint will be outlined to ensure an optimal learning
environment for participants in IoT SRM.

Nolte et al. [184] proposed a hackathon planning kit 2 that outlines 12 major
decision points to consider when organising hackathons for specific outcomes.
These decision points are domain-agnostic, formulated to enhance the success
of a hackathon event [184]. To our knowledge, the hackathon planning kit pro-
posed by Nolte et al. [184] offers organisers the most comprehensive guide on
organising hackathons. This hackathon planning kit is adapted as the basis of our
hackathon learning context, where five (5) of the twelve (12) key decision points,
crucial for achieving successful hackathon learning outcomes and facilitating par-

2https://hackathon-planning-kit.org/
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ticipant learning, are selected. Our selection of decision points is based on their
relevance to participant behaviour and learning. For instance, decision points that
encourage participant engagement, collaboration, and reflection, which enhance
learning outcomes, are prioritised. Conversely, decision points less directly re-
lated to participant learning, such as those focused on stakeholder involvement
(i.e., in fundraising or marketing), duration/breaks, participant recruitment, etc,
are de-prioritised. A hackathon environment that maximizes SRM learning op-
portunities for participants is created by focusing on decision points that support
participant learning, encouraging them to take an active role in their education.
It is worth noting that while goals, themes, stakeholder involvement, participant
recruitment, duration/breaks, agenda setting, and continuity planning [184] are
beneficial to the overall organization and success of a hackathon, they do not con-
stitute design actions to enhance learning. These elements offer broad directives,
contextual backdrops, logistical support, and post-event sustainability but do not
dictate actionable steps for learning outcomes. However, these decision points are
still invaluable as part of a typical hackathon organization.

• Ideation: Ideation assists participants in generating engaging and feasible
project concepts through conventional brainstorming [185]. Ideation before
an event can allow familiarization with the idea and kickstart the learning
process [68].

• Team Formation: Team formation is based on the participants recruited
considering the backgrounds, experience, and interests to create teams that
can work collaboratively towards solving security challenges [68]. Partic-
ipants can develop various skills and knowledge by finding team mem-
bers with complementary skills and forming teams around the ideas gen-
erated [184].

• Mentoring: Mentors are critical in improving the learning experience of
participants, providing guidance, support, and expertise to help them de-
velop their skills, knowledge, and confidence in tackling security chal-
lenges [173].

• Specialised preparation: To facilitate effective security learning during a
hackathon, organisers may need to provide participants with relevant learn-
ing content, such as specific technical or domain knowledge [67]. This
could be done before or during the hackathon and should be tailored to
align with the learning objectives and the participant’s needs. Such an ap-
proach fosters a hands-on and experiential learning process, where partic-
ipants gain knowledge through practical application [186]. However, it’s
crucial to adjust the complexity of the learning content to match the par-
ticipants’ expertise level. Novices may need more basic security concepts,
while advanced participants might benefit from more complex and detailed
materials. Hackathons can effectively accomplish their educational objec-
tives by ensuring the learning content aligns with the participants’ skill lev-
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els. Moreover, this environment encourages participants to learn from one
another, share knowledge and skills, and collaboratively tackle projects.

• Competition /Cooperation: Organisers decide whether to introduce com-
petition to generate unique solutions under competitive pressure or focus
on cooperation to engage participants in a common learning goal or theme.
The element of competition can create a sense of urgency and purpose that
motivates participants to learn and apply new skills and create unique solu-
tions [68].

These decision points can be translated into actionable design considerations
called “hackathon interventions” to optimise the learning outcomes of the hackathon.
By developing and adapting these design points, hackathon organisers can create
an environment that maximises IoT SRM learning opportunities. These hackathon
interventions are formalised in Chapter 4 and validated through multiple hackathon
contexts to show learning benefits to IoT SRM.

In the evaluation and study of the hackathon approach, we also acknowledge
a growing demographic among hackathon participants, which is the Generation
Z (Gen Z)3. GenZ have developed unique learning preferences such as the re-
liance on digital technology and a pattern towards self-directed learning, making
them more likely to view hackathons as suitable learning environments [187, 188].
This presents a promising opportunity for the development of IoT SRM-focused
hackathon, tailored to meet their specific educational needs and preferences.

2.4. Summary

In this chapter, we explored the significance of IoT system architecture, security
risk management, and the use of hackathons as an educational tool. The IoT archi-
tecture is seen to offer benefits to facilitate identifying and mitigating associated
security risks. As demonstrated, the IoT architecture provided a structural ap-
proach to identifying relevant assets in their IoT layers as well as their dependen-
cies. These benefits contribute to improved strategies for tackling security risks in
IoT systems. One of such strategy is the multi-layer approach to SRM where each
IoT system layer is analysed to discover layer-specific risks and cascading effects
of security risks from one layer to another.

However, as such strategies for IoT SRM target complex IoT systems there is
a necessity for practical teaching methodologies to enable adoption. Hackathons,
are selected amongst other teaching methods as it provided a promising practical
approach for teaching and applying complex SRM concepts to real-world IoT
systems, while boosting skills such as collaboration and teamwork. Additionally,
hackathons for education can be tailored to meet the needs of IoT SRM education
through the development and adaptation of “hackathon interventions”.

3The term “Gen Z” is not uniformly defined in terms of its birth year range, but it generally
refers to young people currently in undergraduate university programs, all of whom have been born
into a world rich in technology.



3. IOT ARCHITECTURE-BASED SECURITY RISK
MANAGEMENT

In this chapter, we draw from publications [67, 65, 66] that inform on the devel-
opment and application of a framework to manage security risks in IoT systems,
answering the research question:
RQ1. How to manage security risks in IoT system architectures?

The outcome of this chapter is an IoT architecture-based security risk manage-
ment (IoTA-SRM) framework to overcome the limitations of existing IoT security
risk management approaches by incorporating the IoT architecture perspective
into the security risk management process, ensuring that relevant assets and rela-
tionships are identified, and security risks are properly analysed and mitigated.

From the analysis of security risk management methods for IoT systems in Chap-
ter 2, the framework’s security risk management concepts are guided using the
ISSRM method. The conceptual model is defined in Section 3.2, with a primary
focus on the architecture perspective, emphasising the asset-oriented nature of IoT
systems. This approach allows for systematically exploring IoT assets, providing
the necessary inputs into the SRM activity. In Section 3.3, the core activities of the
framework are defined to guide risk management, each being supported by a set
of guidelines and domain-specific outputs. These activities are iterative and may
be revisited as necessary, following the guidance of an ongoing risk management
cycle.

The validation of the framework is undertaken through two IoT case studies
in Section 3.4, wherein the lessons learned from the application of the framework
within these case studies are described. Finally, the implications of this contribu-
tion are discussed in Section 3.5 and the chapter concludes in Section 3.7.

3.1. IoTA-SRM Framework Development Overview

In light of the rapid proliferation of IoT devices and applications, managing the se-
curity risks associated with these systems has become increasingly crucial. How-
ever, given the complexity and dynamic nature of the IoT system, security risk
management practices require comprehensive knowledge of the system architec-
ture and its assets as an input to security risk management.

In the initial stages of our framework development, the security focus was
broader, centred around security threats in IoT systems Section 2.2.2. The identifi-
cation and selection of the three-layer architecture for our framework were carried
out as described in Section 2.1.2. The architectural perspective aids in compre-
hending the foundational elements, levels, and interactions within IoT compo-
nents, thereby assisting in identifying potential vulnerabilities and attack vectors
crucial for managing security risks. These formed the initial basis of our frame-
work, providing a structural underpinning that would guide subsequent refinement
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and evolution. However, though prior research has emphasised the significance
of an architectural viewpoint when assessing IoT systems’ security [16, 17, 18],
these methods typically do not incorporate this perspective directly into the se-
curity risk management process, therefore falling short of fully actualising the
principles of security by design. Thus, security risk management principles were
incorporated into the subsequent stage of our approach. Informed by the analysis
of existing security risk management methods for IoT systems in Section 2.2, the
vital concepts of the ISSRM method were integrated into our framework. This
resulted in introducing a systematic understanding of risk, thereby enhancing the
framework’s efficacy. Within this stage, our IoTA-SRM framework was estab-
lished in Section 3.2, enabling a systematic examination of IoT assets, providing
essential inputs for IoT security risk management. Finally, the focus was nar-
rowed to IoT systems and their architecture-based characteristics. This refine-
ment led to the definition of the core activities that guide risk management in Sec-
tion 3.3. These core activities are supported by guidelines and domain-specific
outputs catering to the security needs of IoT systems. The developed framework
was validated through case analysis in Section 3.4.

3.2. IoTA-SRM Framework

The IoTA-SRM framework is built upon the principles of the ISSRM method, in-
tegrating key elements of asset, risk, and risk treatment-related concepts. It recog-
nises the multi-layered structure of IoT architecture, each encompassing both IS
(information system) and business asset-related concepts. The IS assets in IoT
represent the physical or virtual objects/things that are instrumental in the func-
tioning of the IoT system. Within each architectural layer of IoT, these objects can
be further decomposed. A visual representation is provided through a meta-model
of constructs, as shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Meta-model of constructs

This model conceptualises IS assets as component elements with sub-element
relationships. Business assets in the IoT system comprise assets that provide busi-
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ness value and are supported by the IS assets. These include the data elements,
functions, and data flows critical to the IoT system’s business functions, concep-
tualised in the model as f unctions, dataElements, and dataFlows that comprise
the transit of dataElement between each sender and receiver component. Data
elements comprise the critical business data the IoT components support to pro-
vide the intended IoT business service. Functions are various data processing and
transmission tasks executed by the components, and they map to data elements,
components, and data flows. Lastly, each data flow comprises the transit of cer-
tain data elements between each sender and receiver object within and between the
IoT layers. In this context, the sender object is responsible for data transmission,
while the receiver object is in charge of receiving and, if necessary, processing
the data. Thus, the conceptual model for the IoTA-SRM framework is depicted
in Figure 10.

Perception Layer

Asset-related concepts

Component 1

supports
IS Assets

Business Assets

constraint of

Security Criterion

Component 2 Component 3

IoT System

Network Layer Application Layer

Risk-related concepts
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Security
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Figure 10. IoTA-SRM conceptual model

Each IS asset (component and sub-elements) can have a vulnerability, which
presents a potential weak point within the system. When exploited by a threat
agent, it results in a security risk impact at each layer and between layers. These
vulnerabilities vary, ranging from simple configuration errors to complex soft-
ware bugs. Common vulnerabilities per component may include SQL injection,
buffer overflows, insecure data storage, or weak authentication, often referred
to in vulnerability databases such as the common vulnerabilities and exposures
(CVE)1 databases. When these vulnerabilities are exploited, they evolve into se-
curity threats, as detailed in Section 2.2.2. Such threats can be organised and
categorised according to methodologies like STRIDE [189], leading to security

1https://cve.mitre.org/
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risk impacts on the IoT system. For risk treatment, security requirements for each
layer and security control implementation according to the security requirements
to address the identified security risks within the security budget is defined. Se-
curity requirements can be categorised following STRIDE security requirements
(see Section 2.2.2) guiding the selection of appropriate security measures (i.e., ac-
cess control, encryption, intrusion detection systems, or firewalls), each tailored
to mitigate security risks. By analysing the IS assets that support data elements,
associated risks can be identified, and appropriate security controls can be im-
plemented to safeguard against unauthorised access or manipulation of the data.
Similarly, analysing the IS assets that support data functions helps identify risks
related to data manipulation and processing functions. It enables the implemen-
tation of appropriate security controls and mechanisms to prevent unauthorised
access, manipulation, or data leakage. Finally, the security analysis of IS assets
that support data flows ensures that the confidentiality, integrity, and availability
of transmitted data are maintained.

These constructs and their interactions define a dependency association within
each IoT system component and other sub-systems that are either direct or indi-
rect. These dependencies between components show the impact of security risks
between layer components. Thus, if a component or service on the perception
layer is compromised, such an attack can cause a ripple effect, altering the correct
functioning of the connected components or services on the network or applica-
tion layers. Hence, the IoTA-SRM framework emphasises that IoT security risks
from the layered perspective are not only caused by the compromise of a spe-
cific IoT component at a specific architecture layer but also by the compromise
of other IoT components that are impacted by it. The dependencies between IoT
subsystems and components also cause security risks to cascade from one affected
system or component to another, amplifying the damage resulting from the secu-
rity risks [19].

In addition to identifying and analysing potential risks, developing a systematic
approach for managing security risks is advantageous. A registry-like approach is
proposed by us to ensure efficient management, mainly when dealing with dozens
of risks across multiple layers. Each identified risk is assigned a composite iden-
tifier featuring a unique ID and pertinent descriptors to facilitate traceability. For
instance, risks can be documented and categorised based on their layers, types
of threats, or other pertinent criteria, accompanied by corresponding identifiers.
In Section 3.3, the process guided by the framework will be explored, with the
core activities involved in the effective management of security risks within IoT
systems outlined. These components and interactions are considered in the defi-
nition of this process.
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3.3. IoTA-SRM Process

The IoTA-SRM framework is designed to guide IoT security risk management,
founded on integrating several core elements: IS assets, business assets, vulnera-
bilities, threats, risks, security requirements and security control measures. These
elements collectively define the architecture and dynamics of security within the
IoT ecosystem. In this section, the process is formalised by the framework, which
is structured into four core activities: model the system, identify risks, manage
risks, and assess trade-offs. These activities are guided by guidelines and domain-
specific outputs, as demonstrated in Figure 11.

Asset-related concepts Risk treatment-related concepts 

Model System Discover Risks Handle Risks Analyse Tradeoffs

Tradeoff analysis 
not needed

Tradeoff analysis
required?
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satisfactory?
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Model System Discover Risks Handle Risks Analyse Tradeoffs
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not needed

Tradeoff analysis
required?

Assessment 
satisfactory?

Tradeoff analysis
completed

Assessment 
unsatisfactory

Figure 11. Core processes of IoTA-SRM framework

When applying each framework activity, documentation is essential. A de-
tailed documentation strategy should be defined, outlining what elements should
be documented (e.g., asset lists, interactions, security objectives) and how they
are documented (e.g., in a structured registry or free-form text). Such documenta-
tion must be maintained and regularly updated during the SRM activity, ensuring
accuracy and alignment with the IoT system and its requirements. It’s important
to emphasise the iterative nature of the IoTA-SRM framework. As IoT environ-
ments evolve, new risks emerge, and business priorities shift, it might necessi-
tate revisiting and re-evaluating earlier activities. This cyclical approach ensures
that risk management stays adaptive and responsive to the dynamic IoT ecosys-
tem. The culmination of this process is a prioritised list that aligns with the IoT
system goals and constraints, ensuring that the most critical risks are addressed
resource-efficiently. This activity ends the process, integrating all prior activities
and providing a clear and actionable path for SRM in the IoT system.

These activities are, therefore, detailed in the subsequent sections, concerning
the ongoing example of an AV system (introduced in Section 2.1.3) scenario, con-
sidering a perspective based on a three-layer architecture (perception, network,
and application layers). In this example, the interaction between a GPS compo-
nent (IS asset) situated at the perception layer and components at the application
layer through the network layer (and its constituent elements) is highlighted [190].
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3.3.1. Model System

The model system activity provides an overview of the assets and their interac-
tions that hold business value in the IoT domain (see Table 15). This activity
serves as input for threat and risk elicitation by decomposing the IoT system into
its constituent parts and components. IoT architecture decomposition is vital to
this process since our security risk management analysis is rooted in the architec-
ture perspective. When an IoT system is decomposed into its architectural layers,
the system can be further analysed by its components, and the technical interac-
tions between IS and business assets in each architectural layer can be described
to achieve IoT application business service. Once the business assets and their
corresponding IS assets have been identified, the required level of protection in
terms of confidentiality, integrity, and availability (CIA) for the business assets
can be determined. In addition, various modelling languages can be used to illus-

Table 15. Model system activity tasks and outcomes

Activity Activity Tasks Outcome Artefacts
Model Decompose IoT system into IoT layers -
System Identify IS and business assets for each IoT layer Asset list

Define security objectives for business assets per IoT layer Security objectives
Model decomposed system Asset model

trate the IoT IS assets and interactions. Some popular examples include Unified
Modeling Language (UML) [191], Systems Modeling Language (SysML) [192],
and Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN) [193]. The documentation re-
sulting from this activity encompasses a comprehensive asset list, a system model
that highlights the interactions between the assets in the IoT system, and security
objectives indicating the significance of the business assets.

This activity can be illustrated using our ongoing example in Figure 12. Com-

Figure 12. Running example: High-level system decomposition
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mencing with the high-level structure of the IoT architecture, the three-layer archi-
tecture, encompassing the perception, network, and application layers, is utilised.
Identifying IS assets at each layer is facilitated by scrutinising their capabilities,
and sub-element relationships are established.

The capabilities of the IoT system were examined to identify the business as-
sets supported by the IS assets at each layer. Business assets, including data
elements, functions, and data flows, were defined as assets that create business
value and are supported by IS assets. For instance, signals (data element) are col-
lected by the GPS component from GPS satellites to compute the device’s location
(function), and this information can be transmitted through the network layer to
the AV navigation component (data flow) at the application layer, contributing to
autonomous navigation. This interaction is illustrated in Figure 13.

Figure 13. Running example: GPS meta-model constructs

Security objectives are established for each layer to guarantee the security of
business assets. In the example scenario, the integrity criterion is defined as a se-
curity objective for the business asset, ensuring the integrity of the location data
collected by the GPS component during transmission. A score of low, medium, or
high can be assigned to the criterion based on the system’s functionality. In addi-
tion to the integrity criterion, the confidentiality and availability security criteria
can also be defined for the business assets identified in Table 16.
Table 16. Business assets and security objectives supported by IS assets at each layer of
the IoT system

Layer Business Assets Supporting IS Assets Security
Criteria

Priority
Score

Perception Data element: GPS signals GPS receiver sub-component Integrity High
Function: Location computation GPS receiver sub-component Integrity High

Network Data flow: Transmission of loca-
tion data

Network component Integrity,
Confidentiality

High,
Medium

Function: Data processing Network interface sub-component Integrity High
Application Data element: Location data AV navigation component Availability High

Function: Navigation computa-
tion

Navigation algorithm sub-
component

Availability High
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3.3.2. Discover Risks

In the discover risks activity, potential security threats could exploit vulnerabilities
in the IoT system’s components and cause harm to its IS and business assets. This
activity involves employing adversarial thinking and creativity to conduct a com-
prehensive analysis of vulnerabilities and threat modelling from the perspective
of a malicious actor.

To perform vulnerability analysis, resources such as vulnerability databases
[194, 195, 196] can be utilised. Vulnerabilities can be identified at each layer of
the IoT system and within specific components. For example, an IS asset like a
GPS tracker may have a broken authentication vulnerability (CVE-2022-2141)2,
enabling it to execute SMS-based GPS commands without authentication. For
each component identified with a vulnerability, threat analysis is conducted using
the STRIDE3 method to categorise and analyse security threats at each IoT system
layer. For instance, at the perception layer, the positioning component, a broken
authentication vulnerability in the GPS IS asset can lead to spoofing threats, where
an attacker can send commands while impersonating a legitimate entity. While the
STRIDE method is advocated for based on the advantages observed in our threat
analysis, as described in Section 2.2.2, other suitable threat modelling methods
may also be applied [197]. Thus, the security risk can be defined as the likelihood
of a risk event occurring (where the risk event is an aggregation of threats exploit-
ing one or more vulnerabilities) and the risk impact (negative consequences of the
risk event).

Security risk, R = Rl x Ri, where Rl is the risk event likelihood, and
Ri is the risk event impact.

While we would use qualitative methods to estimate risk for decision-making,
incorporating quantitative metrics would enhance the analysis.

Security risks in each layer can arise from a threat within the same layer or
from other layers, resulting in a ripple effect of multi-layer risk impacts. For ex-
ample, an unauthorised GPS command originating from the GPS IS asset in the
perception layer can compromise the analysis of legitimate location data on the
computing IS asset in the application layer, which can pose a significant security
risk, particularly in critical applications like emergency response [19]. These con-
cepts are illustrated in Table 17. The documentation resulting from this activity
includes vulnerability and threat lists, as well as information on the impact of risks
(see Table 18).

3.3.3. Handle Risks

The handle risks activity addresses the security risks identified in the Discover
Risks activity. Risk-handling decisions are made based on the identified risks and

2https://nvd.nist.gov/vuln/detail/CVE-2022-2141
3STRIDE (Spoofing, Tampering, Repudiation, Information Disclosure, Denial of Service, and

Elevation of Privilege) [189]
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Table 17. GPS Example in the discover risks activity

Layer Perception
Component
(IS Asset)

GPS (Global Positioning System) tracker

Vulnerability Broken authentication (CVE-2022-2141)
Description The GPS tracker lacks proper authentication, allowing it to execute SMS-

based GPS commands without requiring authentication.
Threats Spoofing (S)
Impact • Tampered GPS location data

• Unauthorised access to GPS location data
• Compromised actions of GPS tracker and connected location-based ser-

vices
Risk SR1: An attacker sends commands to the GPS while impersonating a

legitimate entity, leading to unauthorised access to the GPS tracker, loss
of confidentiality of location data, loss of integrity/falsification of GPS
location data and unauthorised actions performed by the attacker.

Table 18. Discover risks activity tasks and outcomes

Activity Activity Tasks Outcome Artefacts
Discover Multi-layer vulnerability assessment Vulnerability list
Risks Multi-layer threat elicitation Threat list

Multi-layer risk impact estimation Risk impact information

expressed in decision terms (avoidance, reduction, transfer, retention). When a
decision is made to reduce risk, security requirements are defined to guide the im-
plementation of controls to mitigate the risks. The activity also involves deriving
effective remediation plans based on the identified risks and security requirements.
To systematically elicit risk-based security requirements, the STRIDE method is
used. It aligns specific security requirements with each type of threat: Spoofing
(Authentication), Tampering (Integrity), Repudiation (Non-repudiation), Informa-
tion Disclosure (Confidentiality), Denial of Service (Availability), and Elevation
of privilege (Authorisation) [122]. However, other suitable security requirement
elicitation methods may also be applied [198].

In the case of the GPS example, an authentication security requirement would
prevent an attacker from gaining unauthorised access to the GPS IS asset and falsi-
fying location data. Lastly, security controls are implemented to meet the defined
security requirements and address the identified security risks. Control selection
is guided and validated through relevant security frameworks and best practices
recommendations [199, 200]. For instance, a strong password-based authentica-
tion control should be implemented for the GPS device IS asset to restrict access
to its functions [199]. These concepts are illustrated in Table 19. The documenta-
tion resulting from this activity are the security requirements to secure the system
against the discovered risks and suggested controls to treat the risk (see Table 20).
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Table 19. GPS Example in the handle risks activity

Layer Perception
Component (IS Asset) GPS (Global Positioning System) tracker
Security Risk SR1: Unauthorised access and falsification of GPS location data
Treatment Decision Risk reduction
Security Requirement Authentication
Description An authentication security requirement is defined to prevent unautho-

rised access to the GPS IS asset and falsification of tracking data.
Security Control Strong password-based authentication control for the GPS device IS

asset

Table 20. Handle risks activity tasks and outcomes

Activity Activity Tasks Outcome Artefacts
Handle Multi-layer risk treatment decision Risk decision
Risks Security requirements elicitation Security requirements

Control selection Selected controls list
Control implementation (can follow Analyse Tradeoffs
outcome)

-

3.3.4. Analyse Trade-offs

The required effort to respond to risk and implement the control for risk reduction
decisions will likely exceed available resources. Hence, a risk trade-off analysis is
required. A security metric and the trade-off analysis procedure are introduced to
tackle resource management for security risk treatment. It’s crucial to recognise
that the trade-off analysis is an iterative process. As more information about the
system becomes available, risks evolve, or the effectiveness of controls changes,
the trade-off decisions may need revisiting. Periodically reviewing and updating
the analysis ensures that the decisions remain optimal in light of the evolving risk
landscape. A security metric is a quantitative or qualitative measurement used to
assess various security aspects, such as the effectiveness of controls, the impact of
risks, or the value of assets. It provides a standardised way to evaluate security-
related factors and aid decision-making processes [201, 118]. These are typically
quantitative or semi-quantitative methods that involve a more mathematical treat-
ment of risk and cost variables. Various methods are available for conducting
trade-off analysis in security risk management. Factor Analysis of Information
Risk (FAIR) [202] and Harmonized Threat and Risk Assessment (TRA) Method-
ology [203] provide structured approaches for risk assessment. To balance the
trade-offs between risk and control costs, Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) calculates
net benefits using metrics such as Return on Security Investment (ROSI) [204,
205]. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) offers a systematic framework for com-
paring criteria like cost and risk, in a pairwise manner [206, 207]. Monte Carlo
Simulation models various scenarios to tackle complexities and variabilities in
risk assessment, although it is computationally intensive [208]. Bayesian Net-
works can also be utilised for probabilistic risk modeling [209].

For example, a cost-benefit trade-off analysis can be conducted to select the
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most suitable control by considering the following security metrics and employ-
ing appropriate methods. Following the ISSRM metric concepts introduced by
Mayer et al. [210] to derive security metrics from each IoTA-SRM activity:

• Model System: In this activity, the business asset - location data is as-
signed a metric value based on its importance or criticality. These metric
values can serve as a guide for the trade-off analysis.

• Discover Risks: This activity identifies and evaluates risks associated with
the vulnerable components. The impact of each risk, considering factors
such as potential harm, consequences, or potential losses, can be estimated.
A risk score is then assigned based on the likelihood and impact of an attack
at each layer.

• Handle Risks: This activity would have proposed specific controls to miti-
gate or reduce the identified risks. Hence, the cost of implementing any con-
sidered control can be determined. This can include the initial implementa-
tion cost and recurring maintenance, updates, or operational expenses. Each
control would also have an associated risk reduction or control effectiveness
level, which can be expressed qualitatively, such as high, moderate, or low,
indicating the extent to which the control mitigates the risk [210, 112].

In the Tradeoff Analysis activity, calculations can be performed to estimate
the risk reduction levels considering the risk event’s potentiality, the risk impact
level, and the overall risk level metrics. For instance, this can involve determining
the cost of controls, assessing the value of the assets, evaluating the likelihood
of threats exploiting vulnerabilities at each layer, and analysing the potential im-
pact of attacks at each layer. These security metrics provide valuable insights
for the cost-benefit trade-off analysis and aid in selecting the most appropriate
controls. The documentation resulting from this activity is the prioritised risks
whose selected controls will be implemented to secure the system (see Table 21).
Furthermore, the documentation of the outcome of this activity is encouraged.

Table 21. Analyse trade-offs activity tasks and outcomes

Activity Activity Tasks Outcome Artefacts
Analyse Determine asset values from Model Risk activity Asset metric values
Tradeoffs Estimate risk impact values from Discover Risks activity Risk impact metric values

Estimate selected controls costs from Handle Risks activity Control cost metric value
Run cost vs benefit analysis for risk reduction Prioritised risk list

3.4. Framework Validation: Case Analysis

We apply and demonstrate the proposed framework in two autonomous vehicle
(AV) cases. AVs, a.k.a. self-driving cars, perceive, collect, generate and dissemi-
nate data within their IoT layers to improve knowledge to act autonomously and
provide the required mobility, safety, and comfort services to the human compo-
nents of its ecosystem. AVs generate sensitive data about customers, including
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where and when the passenger is using the car, and collect and disseminate data
about the environment and objects like obstacles and traffic signs, which is essen-
tial for self-driving. AVs are discussed in Section 2.1.3.

For our case studies (in Section 3.4.1 and Section 3.4.2), the AV is a Lexus
RX450h autonomous driving vehicle designed to support AutonomouStuff 4 and
used in laboratory settings (details of the laboratory set-up in Appendix B). The
AV is part of an autonomous driving project [211], founded in 2019 in cooper-
ation with the Estonian mobility company Bolt. A cross-section of key stake-
holders involved in this project was involved in validating our framework appli-
cation cases. The laboratory setting was designed to mimic real-world conditions
closely. While physical tests were not conducted on the vehicle, the AV architec-
ture was derived and scrutinised through discussions with the AV stakeholders and
our physical observations of the AV. This process enhances the reliability of our
findings, making them less artificial and more applicable to real-world AV ecosys-
tems. It is worth noting that the AV, in this case, is still in the early development
phase; thus, the significance of the security risks and controls might change over
time.

Our first case in Section 3.4.2 describes the application of our framework to
the overall AV system, guided by existing AV-related threats in literature. Our
second case in Section 3.4.2 describes an iterative application of our framework
on a smaller scope and a pilot feature to be added to the previously assessed AV
system. To validate the results obtained at the end of the case analysis, a deliberate
selection was made of three experts representing a cross-section of stakeholders
and individuals deeply engaged in the AV project. This group included the tech-
nical lead on the project, a security specialist from the project partner company,
Bolt, and the dedicated project coordinator with extensive business knowledge
of the project. After each case, reflections on the framework’s application within
these case studies were documented, including the formalisation of the framework
for broader application through expert validation.

3.4.1. Case 1: Autonomous Vehicle

In our initial case, our framework was applied to establish a multi-layer security
risk management approach for the AV within our laboratory setting. Our scope
here is directed by basic information provided by the autonomous driving lab5

about assets in the AV system.
Model System. The AV system can be decomposed into perception, network

and application layers, with business assets and their supporting IS assets at the ar-
chitecture layers illustrated in Table 22. Note that all vehicle components support
autonomous driving as a service. Perception layer includes the system compo-
nents responsible for collecting business asset data (i.e., video data, picture data).

4https://autonomoustuff.com/products/astuff-automotive
5https://www.cs.ut.ee/en/autonomous-driving-lab
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Table 22. Case 1 - Model system: Business assets and their supporting IS assets adapted
from [65]

Layer Business asset Description Supporting IS assets
Perception Video data Video from surrounding environment Mako G, Sekonix cameras

Picture data Pictures from the surrounding envi-
ronment

Mako G, Sekonix cameras

Vehicle location data Current location of the vehicle PwrPak7 GPS, IGM-S1 IMU
Vehicle travel data Routes used with the time PwrPak7 GPS, IGM-S1 IMU
Working vehicle data Vehicle speed, direction etc. PwrPak7 GPS, IGM-S1 IMU
Ultrasonic sensors data Ultrasonic data about surroundings Ultrasonic sensors
Radar data Data from radar Delphi ESR 24V
Surrounding environ-
ment data

Data about the surrounding environ-
ment and objects

VLP32 LiDAR, Delphi ESR
24V, Ultrasonic sensors

Inertial measurements Vehicle speed, angle, location IGM-S1 IMU
Network Perception data Data and messages exchanged by dif-

ferent components
Network

Application Map data Map used for autonomous driving Map storage
Fused data Combined data from the perception

layer
Perception layer, network,
Spectra computer

Computing data Results from analysing the fused data Spectra computer
Actuation commands
data

Commands generated to be sent to ac-
tuation module

Spectra computer, PACMod
v3.0, ECU

Decision maker Software for making driving decisions Spectra computer
Driving planner Software for planning out the route

used
Spectra computer

System software All software used for autonomous
driving

Spectra computer

All Autonomous driving Overall process of vehicle self-driving All components

After collection, the perception data is transmitted through the network layer to
the application layers. Lastly, the application layer uses the collected data to per-
form tasks, i.e., calculate routes, whereas an actuation module uses the results of
route calculations to perform autonomous functions. We illustrate the asset rela-
tionships in Figure 14 showing the interactions between layer components in the
AV system. The business value of each business asset can be estimated based
on the impact of the loss of confidentiality, integrity, or availability security cri-
teria on the system. Confidentiality – protecting data from unauthorised access;
Integrity – ensuring the data and service remains unaltered and genuine; Avail-
ability – ensuring data and services are accessible by authorised users.

Discover Risks. A literature study of known threats to AV systems was under-
taken, as documented in prior research [97, 212, 213, 214]. This study provided
an understanding of the threat landscape for AV systems, and within our AV sys-
tem context, specific threats were identified. We identified and mapped threats
guided by system stakeholders with knowledge of the AV system. The selected
threats were analysed and validated in collaboration with system stakeholders with
expertise in the AV system. This allowed us to analyse the selected threats com-
prehensively, ensuring our findings were academically sound and pertinent to our
particular AV system. Stakeholder validation further reinforced the relevance and
robustness of our selections. As shown in Table 23, our selection comprises nine
(9) threats at the perception layer, four (4) threats at the network layer, and seven
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Figure 14. Case 1 - Model system activity: IS assets adapted from [65]

(7) threats at the application layer. Additionally, some threats span multiple layers.
T17 is found across all layers, and T18 is present at both network and application
layers.

We then analysed these identified threats using our framework, understanding
the potential risks that could arise from successful threat exploitation. An example
of this analysis is documented in Table 24, illustrating the risk analysis of T6 – a
blinding attack on AV cameras. Here, an attacker with some expertise and tools
sends malicious optical inputs targeting the AV cameras (IS asset) because the
cameras are vulnerable to blinding attacks. If the risk event occurs, it negates the
integrity of the video and picture data, leading to unreliable data sensed by the
cameras that could provoke wrong decisions when the car is driving/steering.

For each component listed in Table 23, an equivalent analysis can be conducted
regarding the associated threats to create a comprehensive risk document. The
OCTAVE Allegro worksheets [112] were subsequently employed in our frame-
work due to their capacity for formal documentation and risk estimation, which
relies on risk scores determined by the relative impact scores on the affected as-
sets and the likelihood of the threats. The OCTAVE Allegro templates used are
documented in Appendix C. Consequently, the impact of each security risk was
assessed and documented following the OCTAVE approach. This assessment is
elaborated upon in the Analyse Tradeoffs activity.

The risk identified as R6 had its risk impact across multiple AV architecture
layers. Risk impacts at the perception layer can trigger a cascade of risks affecting
the network and application layers, each contributing to a potential risk escalation
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Table 23. Case 1 - Discover risks: Threat list and their associated assets adapted from [65]

ID Security Threat Associated Components
(IS assets)

Associated Business asset Affected
Layer

T1 Jamming ultrasonic sen-
sors

Ultrasonic ranging devices Surrounding environment
data

Perception

T2 Spoofing ultrasound
sensors

Ultrasonic ranging devices Surrounding environment
data

Perception

T3 Acoustic quieting on ul-
trasound sensors

Ultrasonic ranging devices Surrounding environment
data

Perception

T4 Jamming radar Delphi ESR 24V radar Surrounding environment
data

Perception

T5 Spoofing radar Delphi ESR 24V radar Surrounding environment
data

Perception

T6 Blinding cameras Mako G, Sekonix cameras Video and Image data Perception
T7 Confusing car controls

using camera inputs
Mako G, Sekonix cameras Video and Image data Perception

T8 Relay attack on LiDAR VLP32 LiDAR Surrounding environment
data

Perception

T9 Spoofing LiDAR VLP32 LiDAR Surrounding environment
data

Perception

T10 Code modification ECU, Spectra computer,
Software repository

System software Application

T11 Code injection ECU, Spectra computer System software, All per-
ception data

Application

T12 Packet sniffing Network components (4G) All perception data Network
T13 Packet fuzzing Network components (4G) All perception data Network
T14 Inject CAN messages Controller area network

(CAN)
All perception data Network

T15 Eavesdropping CAN
messages

Controller area network
(CAN)

All perception data Network

T16 GPS jamming and
spoofing

PwrPak7 GPS Location data Perception

T17 EMP attack All parts Autonomous driving service All
T18 Malware injection Spectra computer Autonomous driving service Perception,

Application
T19 Manipulate map data Map storage Map data Application
T20 Extract map data Map storage Map data Application
T21 Delete map data Map storage Map data Application
T22 Disable actuation mod-

ule
PACMod v3.0 Autonomous driving service Application

T23 Induce bad analysis Spectra computer Autonomous driving service Application

in the overall AV system (see Figure 15). For example, the initial risk impact of
R6 starts at the perception layer - “Sensor unreliability causes an incorrect per-
ception of the environment”. This is crucial, as perception is foundational for the
subsequent functioning of an AV system. The incorrect perception, in turn, com-
promises the quality of video and picture data collected for the AV’s operation. If
the perception layer is compromised, data integrity at the network layer becomes
questionable. The network layer can transmit corrupted or incomplete data pack-
ets across the network. In addition to the disrupted data transmission, there may
be an onset of network congestion. This can be due to redundant or excessive
data generated by the erroneous perception layer or the result of a targeted attack.
These risk impacts from the perception and network layers cascade into the ap-
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Table 24. Case 1 - Discover risks: Risk analysis, documented using OCTAVE sheets,
adapted from [65]

Allegro – Worksheet 10 Blinding attack on cameras

T
hr

ea
t

IoT Layer Affected Perception
Business Asset Video and picture data
Business Asset’s Value Medium – Car can continue driving but can’t recognize signs and traffic lights.

Area of Concern
An attacker uses their tools to send malicious optical data to the camera, causing
unwanted blindness, possible hardware damage and loss of integrity of the video and
picture data.

Actor
Who would exploit the area of
concern or threat?

An attacker with some previous experience and tools to send malicious optical inputs
(laser etc.).

Means
How would the actor do it?
What would they do?

An attacker uses their knowledge and malicious optical emitters to send and blind
cameras, causing unwanted blindness on the cameras and possibly permanently
damage the camera sensors.

Motive
What is the actor’s reason for doing it?

Wants to see the car crash and make the company lose its reputation.

Outcome (choose one)
What would be the resulting effect be?

Disclosure: Destruction: Modification: Interruption: x

Security Requirements
How would the information asset’s
security requirements be breached?

Availability and integrity of the AV’s visual systems (camera), including automated
responses to threats.

Likelihood (choose one) High: x Medium: Low:

Consequences
What are the consequences to the organisation as a result of the risk?

Severity
How severe are the consequences to the
organisation or asset owner by impact area?
*3 for highest priority, 2 for medium, 1 for lowest

1. Blinding attack causing some blind spots on the image recorded by the cameras. Impact area Priority* Impact Score
2. Blind spots limit object detection, thus, causing accidents. Confidentiality 1 Low 1
3. Sensor unreliability causes an incorrect perception of the environment. Availability 3 High 9
4. Using lasers to carry out the attack can permanently damage the camera’s lens. Integrity 2 High 6

Relative risk score: 16
Total Risk Score (Rel x likelihood): 48

plication layer. Algorithms are highly sensitive to the quality and timeliness of
data. Incomplete or delayed data can impair the algorithm’s performance and lead
to suboptimal or hazardous decisions. A compromised perception and network
layer could yield incomplete or corrupted data to the decision-making algorithms,
disrupting the AV’s ability to make safe and effective decisions. In a worst-case
scenario, this could lead to accidents or catastrophic failures.

17
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Figure 15. Risk impact of R6 across architecture layers
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Handle Risks. Table 25 suggest controls to each security risk discovered. For
example, to mitigate the example risk R6, two controls are suggested based on
industry best practices [199], literature recommendations [66]: (i) multiple sen-
sors for redundancy check, e.g. Overlapping image output with multiple cameras,
(iii) filter to remove harmful light input, and (iii) turn off the auto exposure. Fig-
ure 16 also shows the interactions between the proposed controls to security risks
at the perception, network and application layers and the existing components to
mitigate security risks.

Table 25. Case 1 - Handle Risks: controls adapted from [65]

ID Security Risks Layer
Affected

Suggested control Risk
score

R1 Jamming ultrasonic
sensors

Perception Noise detection and rejection; Multiple sensors for re-
dundancy check

32

R2 Spoofing ultrasonic
sensors

Perception Noise detection and rejection; Multiple sensors for re-
dundancy check

32

R3 Acoustic quieting on
ultrasound sensors

Perception Multiple sensors for redundancy check 12

R4 Jamming radar Perception Noise detection and rejection, Multiple sensors for re-
dundancy check

32

R5 Spoofing radar Perception Noise detection and rejection, Multiple sensors for re-
dundancy check

32

R6 Blinding cameras Perception Overlapping image output with multiple cameras, Filter
to remove harmful light, Turn off auto exposure

48

R7 Confusing car con-
trols using camera in-
puts

Perception Overlapping image output with multiple cameras, Fil-
ter to remove harmful light, Multiple sensors for redun-
dancy check

32

R8 Relay attack on Li-
DAR

Perception Multiple LiDAR inputs, Random probing, Shorten pulse
period

16

R9 Spoofing LiDAR Perception Multiple LiDAR inputs, Random probing, Shorten pulse
period

14

R10 Code modification Application Device authentication, Anti-malware, Isolation, Unit
tests, Manual code checks

17

R11 Code injection Application Device authentication, Anti-malware, Isolation 18
R12 Packet sniffing Network Encryption, Device authentication, User authentication 24
R13 Packet fuzzing Network Encryption, Device authentication, User authentication,

Secure connection, Network isolation
15

R14 Inject CAN messages Network Encryption, Device authentication, User authentication 12
R15 Eavesdropping CAN

messages
Network Encryption, Device authentication, User authentication 15

R16 GPS jamming and
spoofing

Perception Nullification, Monitoring signals and identification
nodes, GPS data duplication, LiDAR for localisation

32

R17 EMP attack All Isolation 12
R18 Malware injection Perception,

Application
Install firewall, Anti-malware, Isolation 36

R19 Manipulate map data Application Isolation, Device authentication, User authentication,
Data duplication, Testing map data in simulations

12

R20 Extract map data Application Isolation, Device authentication, User authentication 12
R21 Delete map data Application Isolation, Device authentication, User authentication 12
R22 Disable actuation

module
Application Isolation, Device authentication, User authentication 14

R23 Induce bad analysis Application Isolation, Access Control 14

Analyse Tradeoffs. We analyse tradeoffs to respond to risk and make risk miti-
gation decisions to implement controls for risk reduction. This analysis was based
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Figure 16. Case 1 - Handle risks: Controls adapted from [65]

on estimates of asset values from the Model Risk activity, risk impact values from
the Discover Risks activity, and control costs from the Handle Risks activity, fol-
lowing the OCTAVE approach. The business value of an asset is estimated based
on the value it provides to the system. The main concern is to explain what hap-
pens if the data is lost or modified. The low score is assigned if the system can
stay operational without this asset; medium - if the system can continue, but there
exist some performance issues; and high - if the system becomes not operational.
Similarly, the threat likelihood and impact for each security risk can be estimated.
The threat likelihood is estimated as low if the needed means to perform the at-
tack method are specific, their cost is high, the required knowledge to perform the
attack method is high, and the possibility to carry on the attack method requires
much time. The likelihood is estimated as high if it is easy to obtain the means for
executing the attack method; not much knowledge and preparation is required. An
example of the risk estimation is given in Table 24 with risk scores for identified
risks illustrated in Table 25.

For risk mitigation, addressing risk R6 was determined as effective in a low-
medium cost scenario. The risk score 48, calculated based on impact, likeli-
hood, and security objectives, indicates a significant threat level. This makes
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low-medium cost controls favourable under budget constraints, due to its risk re-
duction level. The importance of R6’s risk score becomes evident when compared
with other risks in a trade-off analysis (see Table 25). Each control option listed in
Table 23 is assessed within the constraints of stakeholder budgets to decide based
on the potential risk reduction and cost of implementing the control. To address
R6 controls such as multiple sensors with different cost profiles were suggested
for redundancy and data validation. Other low to moderate-cost options include
light filters and disabling the auto-exposure feature (see Table 26). These control
costs were justified when balanced against the risk mitigation benefits, confirmed
through stakeholder discussions.

Table 26. Case 1 - Handle risks: R3 mitigation estimation

Risk Mitigation R3: Blinding cameras
Choose action to take. Accept: Defer: Mitigate: x Transfer:
For the risk, what actions and controls will be used:
Security requirements: (i) The AV shall provide a minimum of 98% visual coverage to prevent single point of
failure. (ii) The AV cameras must not degrade image quality below the recommended threshold when exposed
to optical attacks. (iii) The AV camera shall disable auto exposure settings when exposure to high-intensity light
sources is detected.
Layer where applied Description of control or action Estimated cost
Perception Image output (overlapping) with multiple cameras Moderate - High
Perception Filter to remove harmful light Low - Moderate
Perception Turn off auto exposure Low

Validation. We applied the IoTA-SRM framework to analyze the AV, focusing
on its IoT layers. We interviewed stakeholders to validate the security threats,
risks, and control measures elicited, crucial to our validation process. We engaged
with three experts closely connected to the autonomous driving project and with
knowledge of the AV in our case study.

1. Expert 1 was the technical lead on the AV project. Expert 1 confirmed the
presence of ultrasonic sensors in the car (R1, R2, R3) and indicated their po-
tential future applications like automated parking, although the sensor was
inactive. Expert 1 also assessed other risks, such as those related to cameras
(R6, R7), LiDAR (R8, R9), code modification (R10), packet fuzzing (R13),
and GPS jamming (R16). The assessment enriched the understanding of
asset importance, feasible attack methods, and security controls.

2. Expert 2 was an information security manager with over 15 years of expe-
rience, focusing on the broader security landscape during our interviews.
Expert 2 contributed to discussions concerning risks related to radar (R4,
R5), cameras (R6, R7), code modification (R10), packet fuzzing (R13),
GPS jamming (R16), and EMP attacks (R17).

3. Expert 3 was the project coordinator and provided insights primarily from
a managerial and business perspective about our resulting risk analysis.
While not directly contributing to the technical aspects, Expert 3 evaluated
the proposed risk impacts and discussed how the risk assessment framework
outcomes align with the AV project’s future objectives.
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Thus, the experts provided valuable insights regarding the framework. They
reported how well the framework highlighted the potential complexities in under-
standing OCTAVE templates and recognising their significance. They proposed
the inclusion of a concise overview table to simplify comprehension (as updated
in the work). These interviews provided technical and business viewpoints to vali-
date our framework, offering a deeper understanding of how the experts perceived
our approach. Their perspectives encompassed Although we identified potential
threats to validity, such as subjective opinions and the completeness of our ques-
tions, the overall support from the experts indicates alignment with the frame-
work’s utility. The absence of discussions about alternative security risk manage-
ment methods could be considered a potential concern, as it may suggest a bias
towards the current approach. However, given the experts’ endorsement of the
existing method, this concern may not be substantial. Overall, the experts’ eval-
uations corroborated the effectiveness and practicality of the IoTA-SRM frame-
work in addressing security risks in AVs. This underscores its value in guiding
comprehensive security risk assessments.

Lessons Learned. Key lessons have been derived from examining security
risks across different IoT layers of the AV, revealing risk patterns and how they
can be addressed. It was observed that security risks at the perception layer sig-
nificantly impacted the system’s integrity and availability. The risks in this layer
highlighted the necessity of employing multiple input sources from diverse or
identical sensors for error-checking and cross-validation of data validity. Within
the network layer, security risks affected the confidentiality and integrity of trans-
mitted data. This underscored the requirement for encryption, authentication
methods, and access controls to protect data during transit. In the application
layer, the identified risks had notable implications for the integrity of transmit-
ted data and the availability of the autonomous driving service. This emphasizes
the importance of input validation, anti-malware strategies, isolation controls, and
authentication methods to safeguard data access and system functionality.

The IoTA-SRM framework offered a streamlined strategy for managing IoT
security risks. Within this framework, elements from existing risk management
methods that align with specific objectives can be incorporated by practitioners.
In this case, the application of OCTAVE is instrumental in facilitating risk-based
investment decisions concerning security in AVs for stakeholders. Qualitative
evaluations of risks and controls were supported, with the utilisation of the OC-
TAVE Allegro worksheets [112] within our framework. These worksheets pro-
vided structured documentation and enabled risk estimation through relative im-
pact and threat likelihood scores. Control cost estimation was also adopted per the
approach outlined in [215], which employed quantitative probabilistic methods
for control recommendations. However, these costs were transformed into quali-
tative values, reducing the metric data analysed while still positively influencing
decisions regarding control selection. Although the OCTAVE Allegro worksheets
were found to be beneficial, consideration could also be given to other methodolo-
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gies, such as FAIR (Factor Analysis of Information Risk) [202] or the Harmonized
Threat and Risk Assessment (TRA) Methodology [203].

Running a security analysis on the overall AV system can become time-consuming.
So, to manage the analysis effectively, the scope was constrained to the static
assets within the AV architecture, along with related threats documented in the
existing literature. Static assets, in this study, refer to AV components not ex-
pected to undergo significant changes during the analysis period. On the other
hand, dynamic assets refer to components that are under significant development
and are frequently updated or might be replaced. It is important to note that this
constrained scope was primarily adopted for testing purposes. It is not implied
that a static-only analysis would suffice for a comprehensive security assessment
of an entire AV ecosystem. However, our subsequent case analysis (refer to Sec-
tion 3.4.2) extends this scope by applying the framework to a new feature, illus-
trating its adaptability. The feasibility of applying our framework in real-life sce-
narios is substantiated by its design, which aims to balance comprehensiveness
and manageability. Our expert-validated outcomes indicate that our framework
can be practically applied in real-world environments.

3.4.2. Case 2: Autonomous Traffic Light System

In our second case, our framework was applied to a pilot feature – an MQTT
autonomous traffic light system, enabling machine-to-machine (M2M) commu-
nication between the AV in laboratory settings6 and the city traffic lights infras-
tructure. While the AV included camera sensors to detect the traffic light status,
learning from the outcome of security analysis in Case 1 (see Section 3.4.1), the
need for multiple sensors to validate inputs used by the system is significant. For
example, obstructions to traffic lights or camera blinding attacks could prevent the
image recognition algorithms from detecting the correct traffic light status, lead-
ing to severe accidents. As part of the IoT ecosystem, traffic light systems have
been developed to send traffic light data via the Internet managed by the traffic
management system for smart transportation applications, i.e. autonomous driv-
ing. Thus, AVs can now have an additional input source to cross-validate traffic
light decisions for the autonomous driving service.

We analyse this pilot feature to ensure a secure and reliable perception and
communication of traffic light statuses between the traffic light management sys-
tem and the AV.

Model System. Traffic light systems have been developed to send traffic light
data via the internet to the AV to support autonomous driving. This high-level
interaction is illustrated in Figure 17. Business assets describe important data,
processes, and capabilities essential to using MQTT to communicate with the
traffic light. IS assets, on the other hand, support business assets. Business and
system assets in our scope can be decomposed into network and application layers,

6https://www.cs.ut.ee/en/autonomous-driving-lab
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Figure 17. Case 2 - Model system activity: IS assets

illustrated in Table 27.
Table 27. Case 2 - Model system: Business assets and their supporting IS assets

Layer Business asset Description IS assets CIA
Network Traffic light status Data from traffic light infrastructure 3G, MQTT C, I
Application Traffic light loca-

tion
Notify AV controller of traffic light
on path

AV map I, A

Client credentials MQTT credentials to connect to bro-
ker

MQTT Broker, AV
controller, Traffic
light client

C, I

Traffic light status
message

Transmitted traffic light status from
infrastructure to AV

MQTT Broker, AV
controller, Traffic
light client

I, A

Traffic light status
topic

Messaging queue for traffic light sta-
tus messages

MQTT Broker, AV
controller

I, A

Traffic light ID Identify traffic light and subscribe to
corresponding topic

AV map component,
Traffic light client

I, A

Both Get traffic light
status

Process of collecting traffic light
data and making driving decisions

All components,
Spectra computing
unit

C,
I, A

The business assets important to this case include traffic light messages such
as the traffic light status, ID, location, topics on the MQTT broker and other pro-
cesses that enable the purpose of this MQTT system. The IS assets include the
AV controller, the traffic light, the MQTT broker and other components of the AV
that support these business assets and the AV driving service. The AV controller
is an MQTT client that uses paho-mqtt7 supporting both MQTT 3.x and 5.0. The
AV controller connects to the MQTT broker responsible for handling traffic light
status topics. The AV controller also uses a special vector map containing data
about the traffic lights on the AV’s path, which lane it applies, and some meta-

7https://pypi.org/project/paho-mqtt/
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data attributes (including the traffic light ID). In this system, the AV map module
component notifies the AV controller that a traffic light is on its path and provides
traffic light ID metadata data. Thus, after connecting to the MQTT broker, the AV
uses the provided traffic light ID to subscribe, where the topic name is the traffic
light ID. As different traffic lights come to the AV path, the map module notifies
the AV controller, which dynamically subscribes and unsubscribes to/from traf-
fic light topics. The traffic light is an MQTT client that connects to the MQTT
broker over the network and publishes the traffic light status to the MQTT broker.
The publisher thus queries the traffic light infrastructure every 0.1 seconds and
publishes the provided data (traffic light’s ID, current status and time in seconds
from the last change) in JSON format. Lastly, the MQTT broker is a Mosquitto8

version 1.4.15 MQTT broker that manages topics that are published by the traffic
light MQTT client and subscribed by the AV MQTT client. The topic name is the
traffic light ID and contains namespaces, e.g. /City/Street/000.

The security criteria are expressed in Table 27 as confidentiality (C) – protect-
ing data from being accessed by unauthorised parties, integrity (I) – ensuring that
data or service is not altered or manipulated and that the data source is genuine
and available (A) – that data or service is accessible by authorised users [118], of
business assets.

Discover Risks. The MQTT implementation faces security risks as a result of
highlighted threats in Table 28. Attacks against confidentiality target sensitive

Table 28. Case 2 - Discover risks: Threat list and their associated assets adapted from [66]

ID Security
Threat

Description Components (IS as-
sets)

Business asset Affected
Layer

T1 Identity
spoofing
[216]

Attacker obtains MQTT client
credentials to impersonate and
connect successfully to the broker.

AV controller, MQTT
broker, Traffic light
client

Client credentials, Get
traffic light status and au-
tonomous driving service

Application

T2 Malware/
botnet [217]

An attacker modifies the requested
link to install malicious firmware
in the victim devices.

AV controller, MQTT
broker, Traffic light
client

All business assets Application,
Network

T3 Flooding
attack [218,
216]

Attacker sends a large number
of connection requests, thereby
flooding the broker.

MQTT broker, AV con-
troller

Get traffic light status,
Autonomous driving ser-
vice

Network

T4 DoS attack
[219, 220]

Attacker causes many connections
with the server to seize all avail-
able connections.

MQTT broker, AV con-
troller

Get traffic light status,
Autonomous driving ser-
vice

Network

T5 SYN flood-
ing attack
[216]

Attacker crafts a TCP-based at-
tack to create multiple half-
opened TCP sessions.

MQTT broker, AV con-
troller

Get traffic light status,
Autonomous driving ser-
vice

Network

T6 Restricted
topic access
[216]

Attacker subscribes to restricted
topics to eavesdrop on all mes-
sages.

MQTT broker, AV
controller, Traffic light
client

Get traffic light status,
Autonomous driving ser-
vice

Application

communications used in the get traffic-light status process and MQTT topics used
by the system for autonomous driving [216]. Such sensitive data can be used for
escalated attacks such as identity spoofing [216]. Attacks against integrity target
data modification or destruction of the system as a malicious modification of one
or more of the assets could lead to an inevitable failure or unreliability of this
MQTT system. Malware attacks target not only the confidentiality of sensitive

8https://mosquitto.org/
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data but its integrity as well [217]. Availability attacks target the timely and reli-
able access to and use of collected and generated data. The MQTT broker must be
heavily robust against attacks because it handles requests from publishers (traffic
light) and subscribers (AV controller) that should be reliable.

Handle Risks. With knowledge of the important security criterion for the busi-
ness assets and the known risks and possible security controls in MQTT systems,
certain design decisions and security requirements are necessary. The security re-
quirements that are applicable to mitigate identified security risks to the system
are presented in Table 29.

Table 29. Security requirements for risk mitigation adapted from [66]

Security Requirements
SR.1: The MQTT broker shall identify MQTT clients before allowing them access to its functions.
SR.2: The MQTT broker shall verify MQTT clients’ identity before permitting them to use its functions.
SR.3: The MQTT system shall make data in communication between the MQTT broker and clients unreadable.
SR.4: The MQTT broker shall only allow the MQTT traffic light to publish messages to topics.
SR.5: The MQTT broker shall filter incoming data from the MQTT traffic light.
SR.6: The MQTT broker shall filter incoming data from the MQTT AV client.
SR.7: The MQTT broker shall verify the data received from the MQTT traffic light.
SR.8: The MQTT broker shall protect its functions from unauthorised changes.
SR.9: The MQTT broker shall prevent unauthorised corruption of its functions.
SR.10: The MQTT broker shall prevent unauthorised corruption of messages collected from authorised MQTT
clients.
SR.11: The MQTT broker shall block abnormal requests from its clients.

Based on the security requirements, security controls can be implemented to
mitigate risks illustrated in Table 30.

Table 30. Case 3 - Mapping risks, requirements, and controls

ID Security Risks Layer
Affected

Suggested Control

R1 Identity spoofing Application SR.1, SR.2, SR.3: Digital certificates, Digital signatures,
Pre-Shared Key (PSK), Client authentication, Transport
layer security (TLS/SSL), Hashing algorithms

R2 Malware/ botnet Application,
Network

SR.8, SR.9: Access control lists, Disable uncontrolled fea-
tures, Anomaly detection, Distributed MQTT brokers, En-
crypt data stored on MQTT broker

R3 Flooding attack Network SR.11: Firewall, Application layer firewall, Rate limiting,
Anomaly and Intrusion detection systems

R4 DoS attack Network SR.9, SR.11: Distributed MQTT brokers, Anomaly and
Intrusion detection systems, Firewall policies, Application
layer firewall, Rate limiting

R5 SYN flooding attack Network SR.11: Firewall policies, Application layer firewall, Rate
limiting, Anomaly and Intrusion detection systems

R6 Restricted topic access Application SR.4: Access control lists

Analyse Tradeoffs. No tradeoff analysis was implemented for this small-scale
study.

Validation. We provided the asset, risk and security requirements analysis to
Expert 1, the AV stakeholder, crucial to the system, to guide system design and
implementation. The AV stakeholder ensured TLS/SSL implementation to enable
the MQTT broker and client to identify and authenticate each other and then com-
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municate with confidentiality and data integrity (SR.1-3). Also, digital certificates
by a certification authority on the MQTT broker enforce identity verification. Sim-
ilarly, secure client authentication protects the MQTT broker from unauthorised
access and malicious changes. The credentials can also be used for authentication
to restrict access to published messages in topics as an access control measure.
The stakeholder also configured access control lists (ACL) to restrict access to
topics on the MQTT broker and provide user activity restrictions (SR.4). The
implementation of security requirements SR.1-4 as security controls is presented
in Figure 3.4.2. As this feature implementation is in its pilot stage, the stakeholder
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Figure 18. Case 2: Control implementation [66]

could not fulfil all the security requirements suggested. Controls to fulfil SR.5-11
were only partly implemented. However, the requirements for future releases and
design considerations were strongly considered when scaling the MQTT system
for advanced traffic management systems. As controls to fulfil SR.5-11 were only
partly implemented, the stakeholder accepted the security risks that can arise from
not implementing a full solution due to the current system scale and the frequency
at which the system gets valid data instead of falsely injected data.

Lesson Learned. In this case, an analysis was conducted on a feature in devel-
opment, specifically, an MQTT autonomous traffic light system comprising assets
at the network and application layers of the AV system. We observed the frame-
work’s applicability to emerging features implemented on the AV system, noting
that this framework could also be employed on a smaller scale and for iterative
analyses. Risk estimation for tradeoff analysis was also not significant due to the
feature’s scope and the stakeholder’s decisions to mitigate the risks or accept the
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relatively low impact of the risks with the current scale of the feature implemen-
tation.

Applying the IoTA-SRM framework in Case 1 (in Section 3.4.1) allowed for
a multi-layer analysis of the AV system, which provided a systematic assessment
of the system’s security risks and helped stakeholders make informed decisions
about risk mitigation. By applying the IoTA-SRM framework to Case 2, stake-
holders could identify potential security risks and make decisions about risk miti-
gation even though the system was smaller in scale. We also saw the importance of
considering different types of security risks that can affect different system layers.
In Case 1 (see Section 3.4.1), security risks at the perception, network, and appli-
cation layers of the AV system were identified and analysed. Similarly, in Case
2, the network and application layers were analysed for security risks. By consid-
ering different system layers, stakeholders can decide which security controls to
implement at each layer. Finally, Case 2 learned from Case 1 that the IoTA-SRM
framework can be used with other security risk management methods to provide
a more comprehensive analysis of IoT systems. In Case 1, the OCTAVE Allegro
method was integrated into the framework to provide formal documentation and
risk estimation through risk scores. While this method may not be necessary for
smaller IoT system scopes like in Case 2, stakeholders can integrate other security
risk management methods into the framework to provide a more comprehensive
analysis.

3.5. Discussion

In this Chapter, we proposed the IoTA-SRM framework and applied the IoTA-
SRM framework to two case studies related to autonomous vehicles (AV). This
section summarises lessons learned from both case studies, discussing the impli-
cations of our research findings for IoT security risk management.

Firstly, the IoTA-SRM framework provided a systematic approach to security
risk management in IoT systems. By decomposing the system into layered archi-
tecture and identifying the security risks at each layer, practitioners can discover
the attack patterns within layers and pay attention to the cascading effects of risks
from these layers. Each layer and component can undergo separate evaluation,
allowing for a more detailed analysis of potential risks and their consequences.
Consequently, this approach can lead to the development of more effective and
robust risk mitigation strategies, ultimately enhancing the overall security of the
IoT system. Results from applying the IoTA-SRM framework also serve as a ba-
sis for prioritising security controls based on the potential impact of risks at each
layer while considering its cascading impacts. Such prioritisation ensures that
resources are allocated to address high-impact security risks.

Secondly, applying existing risk management methods within the framework
can provide useful output to stakeholders to make risk-based decisions in security
return on investment analysis in IoT systems. For example, the AV case em-
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ployed the OCTAVE Allegro method [112] to provide formal documentation and
risk estimation through risk scores based on the relative impact scores on the af-
fected assets and threat likelihood. Applying OCTAVE within this context also
facilitated qualitative risk and control estimations. Table 31 presents methods and
resources that can be incorporated to support the framework application.

Table 31. IoT security resources to IoTA-SRM activities

IoTA-SRM
Activities

Relevant Resources

Model System NIST SP 800-183 [221], IoTSF Best Practice [222], OWASP IoT Top
Ten [223]

Discover Risks NIST SP 800-30 [224], OWASP IoT Top Ten [223], CWE database [195],
CVE database [225]

Handle Risks CSA IoT Security Controls Framework [199]
Analyse Trade-offs FAIR [202], TRA [203], ROSI [204], AHP [207], Monte carlo simula-

tion [209]
Documentation OCTAVE Allegro Worksheets [112]

Thirdly, the IoTA-SRM framework can be applied to new and developing fea-
tures implemented on IoT systems, even on a smaller scale and for iterative analy-
sis (see Section 3.4.2). The framework provides a lightweight approach to security
risk management, allowing for a shorter feedback loop between security analysts
and IoT stakeholders. Additionally, it is important to note that the scope of the
analysis can affect the outcome of security risk management. While running a
security analysis on the overall IoT system can be time-consuming, limiting the
scope of the analysis to specific assets and related threats can still provide a sys-
tematic assessment of the system, providing outcomes that provide insight into
risks to the IoT system and help with rationale when deciding about the controls.
The IoTA-SRM framework provides a useful approach to security risk manage-
ment in IoT systems. The application of the framework in the two case stud-
ies demonstrates the usefulness of the framework in providing a systematic and
lightweight approach to security risk management, allowing for a shorter feedback
loop between security analysts and IoT stakeholders and facilitating qualitative
risk and control estimations.

The IoTA-SRM framework was presented and evaluated through its applica-
tion in two autonomous vehicle (AV) case studies. Initial feedback from several
IoT system stakeholders attests to the framework’s capability to manage IoT se-
curity risks. Nonetheless, there remains a need for improvement in its practical
deployment and educational strategies. The IoTA-SRM framework should not be
merely presented as a theory; we have provided concrete tasks for each frame-
work activity summarised in Table 32. Framework practitioners can follow these
tasks to apply and practice the framework, resulting in tangible outcomes demon-
strating its practical utility. Adding real-world IoT case studies to the IoTA-SRM
framework enhances its educational value by providing a context for applying
theoretical concepts. This combination of theory and practice aids participants in
grasping the nuances of IoT security risk management.
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Table 32. IoTA-SRM activities, tasks and outcomes

Activity Activity Tasks Outcome Artefacts
Model Decompose IoT system into IoT layers
System Identify system and business assets for each IoT layer Asset list

Define security objectives for business assets per IoT layer Security objectives
Model decomposed system Asset model

Discover Multi-layer vulnerability assessment Vulnerability list
Risks Multi-layer threat elicitation Threat list

Multi-layer risk impact estimation Risk impact information
Handle Multi-layer risk treatment decision Risk decision
Risks Security requirements elicitation Security requirements

Control selection Selected controls list
Control implementation (can follow Analyse Tradeoffs outcome)

Analyse Determine asset values from Model Risk activity Asset metric values
Tradeoffs Estimate risk impact values from Discover Risks activity Risk impact metric values

Estimate selected controls costs from Handle Risks activity Control cost metric value
Run cost-benefit analysis for risk reduction Prioritised risk list

Hackathons emerge as a viable platform for the real-world application and ed-
ucation of the IoTA-SRM framework. They facilitate practical exercises related
to the framework’s core activities: Model System, Discover Risks, Handle Risks,
and Analyse Trade-offs. For example, hackathons can serve as the context for
each framework activity. The expected outcomes, such as a list of identified assets,
are part of the hackathon outcomes (see Table 32). While the IoTA-SRM frame-
work is comprehensive, its complexity may pose barriers to those without tech-
nical expertise. This limitation could be addressed through targeted educational
methods or tools that simplify its application. Hackathons, further elaborated in
Chapter 4, are suggested to improve the framework’s usability and broaden its
reach.

3.6. Related Work

The IoTA-SRM framework addresses the limitations of existing security risk man-
agement approaches in IoT systems. Our framework considers the unique char-
acteristics of IoT systems and provides a systematic process for managing risks
across multiple architectural layers. Adopting an architecture perspective enables
a comprehensive asset-oriented system analysis, multi-layer risk impact analy-
sis, risk treatment, and tradeoff analysis. While the framework was demonstrated
using the three-layer IoT architecture, its applicability to any IoT architecture sim-
ilarly decomposed into layers can also be demonstrated.

The framework is compared to related works in Table 33. The SecIoT frame-
work proposed by [17] covers IoT security requirements, authentication, secure
communications, authorisation, and risk indicators. However, it does not recog-
nise the architectural perspective of risk management or explore it systematically.
Our framework extends the SecIoT framework by introducing the architecture
perspective and performing a systematic security risk management analysis. Sim-
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Table 33. Comparison of IoT frameworks for security risk management

Framework Focus Asset
oriented

Architecture
Perspective

Security Risk
Management

IoTA-SRM
(Our framework)

IoT security risk management [++] [++] [++]

SecIoT [17] IoT security requirements, authenti-
cation, secure communications, au-
thorisation, risk indicators

[++] [+] [+−]

COBIT5 [226] IT risk management [++] [+] [−]

IoT-HarPSecA
[227]

Secure IoT design and implementa-
tion

[−] [−] [−]

[++] Mostly fulfilled, [+−] Fulfilled with limitations, [+] Partially explored, [−] Not fulfilled

ilarly, other related works such as COBIT5 [226] and IoT-HarPSecA [227] discuss
security concepts for IoT security risk management but do not provide a system-
atic approach to applying them nor include the architectural perspective. While
COBIT5 is a framework for IT risk management that can be applied to IoT risk
management, its application to IoT systems has not been actively explored. IoT-
HarPSecA is a security framework that facilitates secure IoT design and imple-
mentation but focuses on eliciting security requirements and cryptographic algo-
rithm recommendations. The frameworks compared, such as SecIoT [17], CO-
BIT5 [226], and IoT-HarPSecA [227], have merits in the realm of IoT security
but lack a systematic strategy to address security risk management in IoT systems
that is flexible across different stages of IoT system development.

However, our IoTA-SRM framework can benefit from best practices and refer-
ences from related works [17, 227, 226], covering asset management, risk assess-
ment, risk management strategy, governance, and more. By incorporating these
concepts and practices, security risk management practices for IoT systems can
be improved.

3.7. Summary

Implementing security risk management frameworks for IoT systems can be chal-
lenging as IoT systems may require a unique approach to security. However, the
IoTA-SRM framework overcomes this challenge by building on the IoT reference
architecture that can capture the unique characteristics of different IoT systems.
This makes it a versatile and flexible tool that can address the security needs of
various IoT systems or specific IoT applications, making it essential in the con-
stantly changing landscape of IoT security.

This chapter answers our research question “RQ1: How to manage security
risks in IoT architectures?”. In this chapter, we develop and validate a security
risk management framework for IoT systems, leveraging the IoT system architec-
ture to propose system decomposition, multi-layer risk analysis and implementing
security measures to mitigate these risks at multiple layers of the IoT architecture,
reducing the overall risk to the system.
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Our proposed framework leverages the three-layered IoT architecture, guiding
system decomposition into components, dataElements, f unctions and dataFlows,
thereby revealing behavioural interactions and dependencies. Subsequently, we
developed a conceptual model for security risk management to demonstrate multi-
layer security risk management for IoT systems. Based on these foundations, the
framework is formulated into four core activities: Model System, Discover Risks,
Handle Risks, Analyse Tradeoffs with specific, actionable tasks and expected out-
come artefacts. The framework was applied in two case studies, as demonstrated
in Section 3.4.1 and Section 3.4.2. The developed framework and the results of
the framework application were validated by stakeholders, confirming the frame-
work’s benefit to IoT security risk management.

However, the intricate nature of the IoTA-SRM framework may pose barri-
ers to those without technical expertise. Thus, we further elaborate on using
hackathons to improve the framework’s usability and broaden its applicability in
Chapter 4.



4. INTERVENTION-BASED HACKATHON
APPROACH TO FOSTER SECURITY LEARNING

This chapter, which draws from the publications [68, 69, 67], explores a hackathon-
based methodology as a teaching approach for managing security risks in IoT sys-
tems. Although hackathon organizers set up the environment for participants to
work on projects, how participants capitalise on the offered learning opportunities
is less controllable. Traditional hackathons provide a framework but often lack a
structured educational environment conducive to achieving the objectives of IoT
security risk management (SRM) instruction. Furthermore, despite the evident ed-
ucational potential of practical-oriented cybersecurity hackathons, a gap exists in
supporting the application of SRM knowledge. This need leads us to our research
question:
RQ2. How to use a hackathon-based methodology to teach security risk manage-
ment in IoT system architectures?

To answer our research question, we propose a hackathon approach that in-
tegrates a tailored structure to facilitate SRM in IoT architectures. This adapted
format should be grounded in structured educational content and enhanced by
targeted interventions. Additionally, this format serves as a framework for assess-
ing the attainment of specific learning outcomes related to IoT-SRM. An action
research approach is utilised to formulate focused interventions to improve partic-
ipants’ learning experiences [39]. Through the application of the action research
method, the assessment of hackathon interventions aimed at enhancing learning
in the hackathon context (as outlined in Section 4.1) was conducted via three ac-
tion research cycles, as detailed in Section 4.2. Our research unfolded in three
action research cycles, each serving as a vehicle for developing and refining our
hackathon interventions. The cycles facilitated ongoing assessment and adap-
tation, allowing us to optimise the alignment of the hackathon format with the
IoTA-SRM framework. Each cycle incorporated feedback and insights from the
preceding one, informing subsequent iterations and refining the interventions and
the evaluation methods. In Section 4.3, our action research findings are discussed,
encompassing the impact of our hackathon approach and the evaluation of the
framework’s applicability within the hackathon setting. Implications of the action
research results for research are addressed in Section 4.4, and the conclusion of
the chapter is presented in Section 4.5.

4.1. Hackathon Interventions for Security Learning

As the saying goes, you can lead a horse to water but can’t make it drink [228].
Similarly, hackathon organizers can provide participants with the ideal environ-
ment and resources to learn and create but cannot force them to engage and take
advantage of the opportunity fully [183]. This is where hackathon interventions
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come into play, as intentional design actions that aim to foster learning and max-
imise the potential of the hackathon setting [68]. With the right interventions,
organizers can facilitate a transformative learning experience for participants, but
without them, the hackathon may be a missed opportunity.

In this section, lessons are drawn from key hackathon decisions as outlined
in Section 2.3.3 to formulate hackathon interventions, which are detailed in Ta-
ble 34.

Table 34. Proposed intervention design for learning adapted from [184]

Decision Proposed Design Actions Formalised
Intervention

Ideation
Intervention that is dedicated to guiding ideation towards the
learning goals and within the hackathon theme

Idea generation
(Section 4.1.1)

Intervention to help participants better understand the problem
space and equip them to generate more informed and targeted
ideas

Thematic Input
(Section 4.1.3)

Team
Formation

Intervention supporting team formation and the subsequent life-
cycle of the team, promoting effective collaboration, problem-
solving and communication to achieve learning goals.

Collaboration
Support
(Section 4.1.4)

Collaboration support to guide task planning and collaboration
between team members

Specialised
Preparation

Intervention to introduce thematic input that can foster learn-
ing by exposing participants to security concepts and techniques
guiding hackathon project plans and prototypes

Thematic Input
(Section 4.1.3)

Mentoring
Intervention to encourage team interaction with experts, allow-
ing participants to incorporate this feedback into building their
hackathon projects

Targeted
Feedback
(Section 4.1.2)

Feedback and mentoring by experts to guide ideation and produce
hackathon projects in line with the learning goals
Feedback and mentoring by experts to scope projects, suggestions
on approaching the security problem and resolving technical is-
sues
Expert feedback to help participants assess how their project out-
comes compare to others and identify areas for improvement.

Competition/
Cooperation

Intervention to introduce competition to generate unique solu-
tions under competitive pressure or focus on cooperation to en-
gage participants in a common learning goal or theme

Competition style
(Section 4.1.5)

4.1.1. Idea Generation Intervention

The early part of a typical hackathon event is typically devoted to idea generation,
setting the context of the hackathon projects. The idea generation intervention can
foster learning by encouraging participants to think creatively and critically about
security challenges, often starting with an open idea generation session [229],
where participants express and refine ideas. One way to promote idea genera-
tion is by facilitating ideation sessions at the beginning or before the hackathon.
During these sessions, participants are encouraged to generate as many ideas as
possible, encouraging out-of-the-box thinking and leading to innovative solutions.
The facilitator also provides prompts or questions to guide the ideation process,
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such as “What are the most critical security challenges facing an industry to-
day?” or “What would be the ideal security solution to address a prevalent secu-
rity threat?”. Another approach to fostering idea generation is for organisers to
provide participants with use-cases or real-world examples of security challenges.
Through analysing these use-cases, hackathon organisers familiarise participants
with the security landscape and help them identify potential solutions for simi-
lar challenges. Additionally, use-cases inspire participants to think creatively and
critically about how they can apply their skills and knowledge to solve real-world
security problems. The idea generation intervention in security hackathons is es-
sential for fostering learning by promoting creativity and critical thinking and
providing participants with real-world examples to analyse and learn from [230].

4.1.2. Targeted Feedback Intervention

Feedback is specified information aimed at improving individuals’ competencies
or deepening their comprehension, emanating from various sources such as peers,
experts, mentors, or even self-evaluation [231]. The medium through which feed-
back is conveyed is diverse, including but not limited to, oral or written commu-
nication in either formal or casual environments. The feedback may be prompted
by an explicit inquiry or provided spontaneously. Crucially, the effectiveness of
feedback relies on its alignment with three fundamental elements: it should focus
on specific goals, assess advancement toward achieving those goals, and suggest
actionable strategies for further improvement [232]. Feedback as a mechanism
for enhancing learning is heightened when it is focused on particular aims and de-
livered consistently to facilitate ongoing improvement [231]. This evolving em-
phasis on feedback as a learner-centric process, wherein the recipients are actively
engaged, resonates with contemporary perspectives on feedback design [233, 234,
235, 236]. Consequently, introducing targeted feedback into hackathons equips
participants with precise, actionable insights, elevating their learning experiences.
Throughout the hackathon, targeted feedback interventions are designed, with
mentors or experts serving as the sources, to assist hackathon participants in re-
fining their ideas and acquiring a deeper comprehension of the problem they are
endeavouring to address. Such feedback guides and supports participants on tech-
nical issues, design, and presentation skills as they work on their projects. Feed-
back helps teams scope their projects, provide suggestions about how to approach
a problem, help with (technical) problems [237], and provide participants with
learning-oriented support, especially when mentors perceive their role as that of a
traditional (workplace or educational) mentor [173]. Team interaction with men-
tors allows participants to incorporate this feedback into building their hackathon
projects. Mentors also provide feedback at the end of the hackathon and during
the final presentations when acting as judges. Teams provide a brief presentation
or pitch of their solution to respective judges who evaluate each project and pro-
vide feedback on various aspects, including creativity, technical complexity, and
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potential impact. This feedback shows the participants how their project compares
to others and what they could have done differently.

Mentor feedback during hackathon events is a dialogical process that involves
participants actively engaging with mentors, asking questions, challenging in-
sights, and co-constructing the feedback. Such an approach aligns with the mod-
ern view of feedback, where participants participate actively in the feedback pro-
cess [233, 234, 235, 236]. As implemented in our hackathon, mentor feedback
embraces the new paradigm of feedback co-construction. Participants engage
actively with experts, posing questions, seeking clarifications, and refining their
ideas through a collaborative dialogue. This empowers the learners and aligns the
feedback process with their specific needs and contexts, enhancing its effective-
ness and relevance [238, 173].

4.1.3. Thematic Input Intervention

A hackathon’s efficacy in promoting security learning significantly depends on
providing learning content, encouraging hands-on learning, and tailoring educa-
tional content to align with participants’ skills and needs. One approach to this is
the thematic input intervention, which presents information about specific themes
or issues related to the security problem the hackathon is geared towards address-
ing. This intervention aims to deepen participants’ understanding of the prob-
lem domain and direct their idea generation towards specific areas. During the
hackathon, thematic input is offered in various ways, such as expert-led talks,
workshops, lectures and presentations that supplement learning [68] – for exam-
ple, inviting cybersecurity experts to discuss topics related to the problem domain,
such as common vulnerabilities and attack vectors in a specific system or appli-
cation. Moreover, sessions teaching skills like penetration testing, cryptography,
or threat modelling could be organised. In addition to the aforementioned, the-
matic input is delivered via pre-hackathon training resources like lectures, online
courses or tutorials. These resources help participants gain fundamental knowl-
edge about the problem domain and give them the information necessary for idea
generation and task execution at the hackathon. Given the complexity of IoT se-
curity risk management, it’s crucial to note that learning content may need to be
segmented into smaller, digestible components to aid learning and practical appli-
cation [7, 69]. As a result, the thematic input intervention should be integrated
into a hackathon approach that enables organizers to introduce content gradually
and in stages, permitting participants to concentrate on each interconnected com-
ponent of a given topic.

4.1.4. Collaboration Support Intervention

Collaboration is an essential component of hackathons, requiring individuals to
work together. Security risk management necessitates a collaborative effort in-
volving multiple stakeholders, each bringing unique perspectives, technical ca-
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pabilities, and motivations [239]. Thus, collaboration support interventions at
hackathons help to enhance the collaborative power among hackathon partici-
pants, fostering learning by working together to solve the developed problem,
complete needed tasks and learn new concepts [68]. One way to support collabo-
ration is through team-building activities at the beginning of the hackathon. This
allows participants to get to know each other and establish a sense of teamwork.
In teams, participants are encouraged to share their knowledge and experiences,
contributing to a collaborative learning environment. Providing resources such
as collaboration tools and communication channels also fosters collaboration and
ensures team members can communicate. Finally, providing opportunities for
teams to share their progress and receive feedback from other participants is an-
other way to support collaboration. This can take the form of short presentations
or demonstrations, allowing teams to showcase their work and learn from each
other.

4.1.5. Competition-style Design Intervention

Competition-style design intervention involves setting up a competitive environ-
ment where participants are given a specific security problem to solve or a security
feature to the design. At the same time, they work in teams to develop the best so-
lution within a set time frame. Competition-based hackathons (i.e., CTFs) [179,
180] have promoted skill acquisition in identifying and exploiting system vul-
nerabilities. Such competition-style designs incentivise participants to attempt
challenging projects that might even be out of their comfort zone/zone of knowl-
edge [179, 180]. This intervention fosters learning while engaging in challenging
projects requiring them to apply their knowledge and skills in the real world [179,
180, 240]. It also encourages collaboration and teamwork, as team members work
together to develop the best solution. The competitive aspect of the intervention
motivates participants to perform at their best and push their limits. At the same
time, the feedback they receive from the judges helps them to identify areas where
they can improve.

4.2. Intervention-based Hackathon Approach: Action
Research Method

Drawing from the discussions on interventions conducive to promoting learning
in hackathon settings (in Section 4.1), these interventions were developed and
assessed in three action research cycles, as illustrated in Figure 19. These cy-
cles encompass planning, action combined with observation, and reflection stages
(demonstrated in Figure 19).

In the action research cycles (cycle 1 - Section 4.2.1, cycle 2 - Section 4.2.2,
and cycle 3 - Section 4.2.3), various interventions were evaluated to enhance se-
curity learning through hackathon events and educational settings. Participants,
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Figure 19. Action research cycles

encompassing diverse backgrounds but sharing a cybersecurity interest, were ac-
tively involved in these cycles. In cycle 1, our initial focus was broad, covering
general security topics in IoT to provide participants with a foundational knowl-
edge of cybersecurity principles. This phase introduced concepts such as top se-
curity risk trends in IoT, threat modelling, and basic security practices. It was
a foundational stage to establish a fundamental understanding of cybersecurity’s
role in system design and implementation. Cycle 2 centred on software system de-
sign and security risk management. As the framework’s development progressed,
it delved into more specialised areas, integrating elements such as asset identifica-
tion, risk assessment, and mitigation within the context of software system design.
This phase empowered participants to apply risk management principles to soft-
ware systems, introducing a higher level of complexity into their learning journey.
In the final phase, cycle 3, the focus narrowed further towards IoT system secu-
rity risk management. Here, the IoTA-SRM framework assumed a pivotal role
as essential learning content. The framework provided specific tasks related to
IoT security risk management, enabling participants to apply their knowledge to
real-world IoT systems directly.

Throughout these cycles, the learning content evolved progressively, align-
ing with the refinement of the IoTA-SRM framework, as detailed in Section 3.1.
In cycle 1, participants were introduced to general security topics in IoT, with a
strong emphasis on fundamental concepts and practices in cybersecurity. Cycle 2
witnessed a shift in focus towards software system design and security risk man-
agement, incorporating specialised elements such as asset identification and risk
mitigation. Finally, cycle 3 centred on IoT system security risk management, in-
troducing the IoTA-SRM framework as vital learning content. This framework
enabled participants to apply their knowledge directly to real-world IoT systems.
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These cycles exemplified a progressive approach to customising learning content
and interventions for cybersecurity education.

4.2.1. Action Research Cycle 1

Between mid-june and mid-october 2019, the first action research cycle was car-
ried out. During this period, idea generation, thematic input, and targeted feed-
back interventions were introduced at a 48-hour cybersecurity hackathon event.
An analysis assessed how these interventions could promote security learning (re-
fer to Table 35). Comprehensive documentation of the hackathon setting, the
interventions employed, the research methodologies applied, and the outcomes of
the intervention evaluation is found in [68].

Table 35. Hackathon intervention action research cycle 1 overview

Learning
Content

Interventions Used Learning Con-
text/ Setting

Research Methods

Top security
risk trends,
security risk
management
techniques, and
general security
practices

Idea generation as a dedicated pre-
event and during the hackathon event
Thematic input as security talks
Targeted feedback through free-
flowing and dedicated mentors to teams
Competition-style as prizes to the most
innovative team

Single cyberse-
curity hackathon
event, 48 hours

Team observation
Post-hackathon
questionnaire
Interviews

Planning. We selected the hackathon format as a single 48-hour cybersecurity
event. We designed learning content to teach participants foundational security
concepts that is useful for individuals with varying expertise in the field. The
learning content includes general security practices that cover a broad range of
security concepts and issues, such as the top security risk trends in IoT and se-
curity risk management techniques. The thematic input intervention is utilised to
deliver the learning content described. The learning objective is for participants to
achieve familiarity with IoT security concepts and apply them in their hackathon
projects.

Based on section 4.1, we designed and introduced the following interventions
for this action research cycle:

• Idea generation: The idea generation intervention consisted of two parts:
(i) a dedicated 8-hour idea-generation event before the main hackathon,
where participants could fully prepare ideas and form preliminary teams,
and (ii) a typical ideation session for all participants at the beginning of the
main hackathon event where they could propose and refine their ideas.

• Thematic Input: We also introduced thematic input in the form of security
talks during the main hackathon and idea generation events. The talks cov-
ered top security trends in IoT, security risk management, and the general
aspects of security learning.

• Targeted Feedback: We introduced the targeted feedback intervention by
organising mentors in two ways; (i) mentors assigned to teams based on the
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team’s needs and (ii) free-flowing mentors with a broad range of security-
related expertise to support multiple teams.

• Competition Style: In the competition-style intervention, we gave prizes
to teams that were seen to have attempted challenging projects.

We did not introduce the following intervention for this action research cycle:
• Collaboration Support: The collaboration support intervention was not

implemented during this hackathon as there was no need for such addi-
tional support. The hackathon organizers had adeptly recruited participants
with diverse skill sets that complemented the learning context. The ideation
and mentor support setting also provided an ideal atmosphere for fostering
teamwork and collaboration.

For data collection, observation methods, questionnaires and interviews are
selected.

Action, Observation. Our action and observation activities are detailed in [68].
We illustrate the timeline of activities in Figure 20. The hackathon preparations

Figure 20. Timeline of activities for action research 1

included designing interventions, organising idea-generation events, and kick-
starting participants towards the event’s IoT security theme. The main hackathon
started with an idea generation session, offering those who hadn’t attended the
initial ideation events an opportunity to propose and refine their ideas. After
ideation, the participants formed teams of 5-8 participants per selected idea and
began working on their tasks. Security experts provided presentations to give
the participants more security considerations when building their projects. At the
end of the hackathon, all teams presented their projects and prototypes for eval-
uation. The hackathon provided live-streamed presentations of security projects
and prototypes to all interested community members. After evaluation, the judges
presented prizes to the selected winners.

We collected observational data between the teams and mentors during the
hackathon event. After the hackathon event, we provided a post-hackathon ques-
tionnaire instrument (see Appendix E - Section E.1), where participants volun-
tarily provided their responses. Post-hackathon responses were gathered from
twelve (12) participants representing seven (7) teams out of ten (10) teams that
participated in the hackathon event.
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To contextualise the questionnaire findings regarding the perceived benefits of
interventions for learning, we analysed team observations and conducted inter-
views with selected participants (see Appendix E - Section E.1) to inform our
findings. We selected three teams (A, B, and C) for our analysis. Our selection
was based on the varying levels of participation in the hackathon events where
our interventions were implemented, including the idea generation pre-hackathon
events. The selected team characteristics are summarised in Table 36. From each
team, two participants were identified for interviews, ensuring they were avail-
able and consented. Our selection was influenced by two main criteria: either
the participant held a pivotal role like a team leader or was notably active and
contributive during the event. The interviews, which typically lasted between 25
to 30 minutes, revolved around three core areas: the overall experience of the
hackathon, key learnings acquired, and specifics about the security projects they
pursued. Once participants provided their consent, we recorded their responses.
These voice recordings were later converted into text format using a dedicated
transcription service. The textual data underwent analysis using a coding system
(see Appendix E - Table 56). This approach facilitated the extraction of common
themes and patterns across the interviews, giving us an additional perspective on
the security learning benefits of the hackathon event and the participants’ experi-
ences.

Table 36. Action research cycle 1: Team characteristics for data analysis [68]

Team # team
members

Interview partici-
pants

Selection criteria

A 6 A01 (team lead),
A02 (lead devel-
oper)

No participation in idea generation pre-
hackathon event.

B 6 B01 (team lead),
B02 (security ex-
pert and developer)

Participation in idea generation pre-
hackathon event and continued with the
same idea at the hackathon.

C 5 C01 (team lead),
C02 (developer)

Participation in idea generation pre-
hackathon event but did not continue with
the same idea at the hackathon.

Findings of the post-hackathon questionnaire about the perception of learning
from interventions by the hackathon participants are illustrated in Figure 21. All
responses were given on a 5-point scale anchored between strongly disagree (1)
and strongly agree (5). The participants expressed above-average perceptions of
the interventions. The thematic input intervention, introduced as security talks,
garnered the highest perceived learning benefits (M = 4.00, IQR = 0.5). Further-
more, participants recognised the value of idea generation (M = 3.00, IQR = 1.0),
targeted feedback (M = 3.00, IQR = 1.0), and competition-style (M = 3.00, IQR =
1.0) interventions to foster learning benefits. Details on the team’s journeys and
team properties and findings of the differences between teams concerning their
learning process are provided in [68].
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Figure 21. Questionnaire responses by participants after the hackathon about interven-
tions in action research 1

Using team observations and interviews offered insights into how hackathon
interventions influenced the learning experiences of the three teams (Teams A, B,
and C), supplementing findings from our post-hackathon questionnaire results.

• Idea generation: In Team A, the leader (A01) proposed an idea derived
from a security problem encountered in their academic studies. However,
this initial idea required refinement through discussions within the team and
mentor feedback to align with the target audience’s needs. In Team B, the
leader (B01) attended pre-hackathon events to refine their idea, focusing on
making data security more desirable for startups. Team C’s idea evolved
from a blockchain-based betting platform to an availability insurance smart
contract for service providers based on mentor feedback.

• Thematic Input: The thematic input introduced through security talk ses-
sions had varying impacts on the teams. Team A members reported high
learning gains and an improved understanding of risk management and cy-
bersecurity, which informed the development of their project. Similarly,
Team B members reported gaining knowledge on securing systems, con-
tributing to their prototype. In contrast, there were no explicit individual re-
ports of learning experiences from the security talk sessions in Team C, but
questionnaire responses indicated that participants did gain security knowl-
edge. Overall, the security talks seemed to be most impactful for Teams A
and B in enhancing their understanding of security concepts.

• Competition Style: The competition style of the hackathon affected the
teams differently. Despite not winning a prize, Team A recognised the edu-
cational value of the competition. Team B also reported moderate learning,
and their project’s uniqueness and usefulness earned them a prize. On the
other hand, Team C did not win a prize, and satisfaction with the project
outcome was moderate. The competition style motivated Teams A and B to
develop prototypes and learn from the experience.

• Targeted Feedback: The targeted feedback intervention played a signif-
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icant role in all three teams. In Team A, mentors reportedly guided the
refinement of the project idea and scoping it to meet the team’s needs. In
Team B, mentors’ multiple visits contributed to scoping and refining the
project tasks but disrupted the flow of tasks. In Team C, mentor feedback
was essential in shaping their idea into a project adequate for a security
hackathon. Additionally, all teams reportedly used mentor feedback to en-
hance the proposed security prototypes. The mentors were seen to be criti-
cal in providing guidance, expertise, and project adjustments.

Reflection. Overall, our findings suggest that participants highly valued the in-
troduction of thematic input sessions, possibly due to the enriched content that
facilitated their engagement and understanding of the IoT use case. Still, the par-
ticipants perceived that other interventions introduced also contributed to partici-
pants learning experiences. However, their perceived benefits varied, suggesting
that participants may have different preferences and learning styles and that in-
terventions should be tailored to meet diverse learning needs. We discuss the
lessons learned from the participant’s experience with the introduced interven-
tions, how they benefitted the learning process at this single hackathon event, and
summarise suggestions from our findings to improve our interventions for the next
cycle (see Table 37). Details on our findings from which we derived these lessons
are documented in [68].

Table 37. Suggestions to improve action research cycle 1 interventions

Intervention Introduced as Suggestions for Improvement
Idea
Generation

Pre-hackathon and
early hackathon
idea generation
events

• Encourage participation at pre-hackathon and early
hackathon ideation events

• During the hackathon, continue coaching participants
on ideas generated before and at the beginning of a
hackathon

• Ideas proposed or case studies introduced should
be real-world problems aligned with the hackathon’s
theme

Targeted
Feedback

Free-flowing and
dedicated mentors
to teams

• Introduce multiple forms of mentor feedback
• Organise mentor-participant interaction to target par-

ticipants’ needs
Thematic
Input

Talks delivered by
security experts

• Tailor thematic input relevant to the team’s project idea
and participant skill level

• Introduce some thematic input and resources at the pre-
hackathon stage to provide the fundamental knowledge
needed for the hackathon

Competition
Design

Prize incentives to
the most innovative
solution

• De-emphasise the prizes in a competitive style event,
so participants do not over-emphasise competition over
learning

• Idea generation: The idea generation intervention was instrumental in
completing the security project, providing a dedicated event to kick-start
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ideation before the main hackathon event and another session at the main
hackathon event for participants who did not attend the dedicated ideation
event. Participants who took advantage of the idea generation intervention
by attending the pre-hackathon ideation event could generate and mature
their security project idea before the main hackathon event, allowing for
more time to work on their project during the main hackathon. However,
we saw that teams who opted out of using the idea generation interven-
tion had less time to mature their idea and focus on hackathon execution
and fewer chances to be involved in as much learning. While the obser-
vations suggest that participants who attended the pre-hackathon ideation
event had more time to develop their projects during the main hackathon,
other variables, such as team dynamics and skill level, may contribute more
significantly to how much a team can achieve during the hackathon.

• Thematic input: The thematic input intervention introduced as security
talks provided learning benefits when tailored towards the required secu-
rity knowledge relevant to the team’s project idea and the participant’s skill
level in completing the hackathon tasks. We saw that providing fundamen-
tal knowledge of each participant’s idea might be challenging for future
use of this intervention. Thus, structuring hackathon events so participants
are encouraged to generate ideas within the hackathon context where secu-
rity talks have been prepared could improve learning benefits. However, to
prevent an overly restrictive environment, efforts towards mentor support
and targeted feedback can offer targeted security knowledge to participants
and allow participants to recognise security aspects within their hackathon
artefacts.

• Targeted feedback: The mentor feedback intervention also provided learn-
ing benefits because of the high interaction with diverse mentors where dif-
ferent mentors visited the team multiple times to provide an expert perspec-
tive on work progress. The intervention also provided learning benefits be-
cause of the high interaction with diverse mentors, where different mentors
visited the team multiple times to provide an expert perspective on work
progress. Mentor interaction in idea generation also helps to support the
completion of set tasks for the security project. However, it appears cru-
cial that we organise mentoring appropriately to ensure adequate mentor
interaction, typically when requested by the teams, based on their needs.

• Competition style design: The competition-style intervention encouraged
rapid knowledge gathering and application of the security knowledge to
product creation, thus winning a prize at the hackathon. However, the per-
ceived learning benefit could have resulted from the culminating factors of
idea generation, team formation, and the team dynamic experienced within
the competition constraints.

Though beneficial, the typical hackathon format used in this action research
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cycle presents two primary obstacles to effective learning: time constraints and
the lack of a formal pedagogical framework. B01 highlighted that the time lim-
its of the event are a barrier to deep intellectual engagement: “hackathon didn’t
give the possibility to think about learning. This time limit doesn’t support this
[learning]”. This sentiment echoes A01’s input, who expressed the necessity for
extended time to engage in learning for producing meaningful outcomes: “I would
need to kind of learn a lot and to do a lot of research to actually do something
useful”. Both responses indicate time constraints when using hackathons as a
learning approach, highlighting a need to improve the hackathon format to allow
for a more comprehensive understanding and application of knowledge. The sec-
ond issue is the absence of structured pedagogy, which Falk et al. [241] noted as
a characteristic shortfall of the hackathon format for learning and was seen in this
event. In such an unstructured setting, participants may not maximise their learn-
ing potential due to a lack of targeted guidance or a well-defined curriculum. And
with the additional challenge of time constraints, The combination of these issues
could result in participants not using their time effectively for learning. There-
fore, incorporating educational components and rethinking the time structure of
hackathons could enhance the learning experience in future action research cycles.

4.2.2. Action Research Cycle 2

Between January and early June 2021, we conducted the second action research
cycle. Learning from cycle 1, we introduced interventions in an academic course
providing a pedagogical basis. Before incorporating the interventions into a course,
our initial objective was to evaluate their benefits in a typical hackathon. We
achieved this in Section 4.2.1. Learning from cycle 1 (see Table 37), we intro-
duced the thematic input, targeted feedback and collaboration support hackathon
interventions within a cybersecurity course. We also extended the time frame
of the hackathon events and introduced multiple hackathon events, providing re-
peated opportunities for applying knowledge gained. Details of the hackathon
setting, interventions used, and findings of our intervention evaluation are docu-
mented in [69].

Table 38. Hackathon intervention action research cycle 2 overview

Learning Content Interventions Used Learning Context/
Setting

Research Methods

Security risk
management in
software system
design – asset, risk
and risk-treatment
related security
concepts.

Thematic input as lectures
Targeted feedback through men-
tor support with the course instruc-
tors as mentors
Collaboration support introduced
as team management plan

Multiple
hackathon events
integrated into
a cybersecurity
course

Post-hackathon
questionnaires
(including open-
ended questions)

Planning. We integrated multiple hackathons into a cybersecurity course for
this evaluation. The course description is provided in Appendix D. The primary
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aim was to introduce practical experience into the curriculum, particularly on se-
curity risk management. This course was dedicated to studying secure software
system design, emphasising a security risk-aware perspective—making it an ideal
setting for our hackathon approach. This perspective aligned with our hackathon
approach, and to enhance this, we included an IoT use case for contextual rele-
vance to participants.

We designed learning content introduced during a cybersecurity course to teach
about secure software system design from a security risk-aware perspective. The
learning content includes topics on the security of software system assets, secu-
rity requirements engineering and modelling, and the implementation of major
security controls, like role-based access control and cryptography, fundamental to
secure software design. The learning objectives are for participants to understand
the system’s context and security risks, master techniques to mitigate and estab-
lish security requirements and apply modelling techniques to build secure systems
and software. To achieve this using hackathons, the course was split into three (3)
aspects: (i) asset-related concepts, (ii) risk-related concepts, (iii) risk-treatment-
related concepts where hackathons are introduced to support the learning of these
aspects. Unlike traditional educational hackathons, which are usually one-off (sin-
gle) events at the end of a course, we designed multiple hackathons to reinforce
each component. Research indicates that effective learning, particularly in online
settings, requires frequent practical application [242]. Therefore, single events at
the course’s conclusion may not suffice for optimal learning. Consequently, we
organised multiple hackathons, each lasting approximately 48 hours and spread
over 14 days, to cover the three major aspects of the course. When interventions
are applied in an academic setting, a structured task-based hackathon design is
typically used. Based on section 4.1 and lessons learned from our application
of the interventions at the first evaluation of the interventions summarised in Ta-
ble 37, we designed and introduced the following interventions for this action
research cycle:

• Thematic Input: We introduced the thematic input intervention as lecture
materials suitable for online instruction, provided as part of the cyberse-
curity course. Learning from thematic input suggestions for improvement
in Table 40, thematic input intervention is introduced before each hackathon
event to teach the subject matter before the hackathon events. Lecture re-
sources are also available during the hackathon event for participants to ac-
cess at their convenience and reflect on their applicability to the hackathon
tasks.

• Targeted Feedback: The targeted feedback intervention consisted of men-
tor support interactions to allow hackthon participants gain expert feedback
and answer questions regarding hackathon tasks. Learning from targeted
feedback suggestions for improvement in Table 37, we organised: (i) online
feedback/ consultation sessions to provide immediate feedback to partici-
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pants’ needs during the hackathon event [243]; and (ii) asynchronous feed-
back in written form, containing feedback commentaries on the hackathon
outputs [244]. Since we designed closely related hackathon events, we
planned the feedback provided during a hackathon to benefit the upcom-
ing hackathon tasks.

• Collaboration Support: As the participant’s formed teams for the hackathon
events, we introduced collaboration support intervention as a team manage-
ment plan to foster collaboration and ensure team members can collaborate
to accomplish their tasks. The team management plan also aimed to sup-
port task organization and assignment, or team leadership [69]. However,
we did not introduce collaboration support at the first hackathon event. This
decision was based on our understanding of hackathons as inherently col-
laborative environments. We believed that targeted collaboration support
might not be immediately necessary until participants established greater
collaboration and familiarity within their teams.

We did not introduce the following intervention for this action research cycle:
• Idea generation: We decided that the idea generation intervention was un-

necessary for this hackathon setting since the typical ideation component
of hackathons was not utilised. Instead, participants were provided with
pre-defined use cases to apply the security concepts introduced to them.

• Competition-style design: We did not implement the competition-style
design intervention, as the priority is learning gains and not stimulating
innovative or creative solutions. Moreover, the hackathon outcomes offered
additional points towards the participants’ course grades, incentivising them
to complete the hackathon tasks.

For data collection and analysis, post-hackathon questionnaires and open-ended
questions are selected.

Action, Observation. We illustrate the timeline of activities in Figure 22. The
course started with introductory lectures that explained the learning goals of the
course and the hackathon format introduced. After this, the participants formed
teams of three (3) or four (4) members to work on hackathon tasks. The course
instructors presented two IoT-based intelligent transportation systems, namely the
Bike Sharing System (BSS) (see Appendix A - Section A.3) and an Autonomous
Vehicle Parking System (AVPS) (see Appendix A - Section A.2), with UML dia-
grams and textual descriptions as practical scenarios for analysis. The participants
were required to choose one of these use cases for analysis. As the course con-
tinues, we introduce interventions at each hackathon event and obtain the output
of each hackathon as a security report. The setting at each hackathon event is
documented in [69].

After each hackathon event, we provided post-hackathon questionnaires to
participants by adapting pre-existing instruments with open-ended questions in
the questionnaire to provide contextual information (detailed in Appendix E -
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Figure 22. Timeline of activities for action research 2

Table 57). The questionnaire included questions about team familiarity, team
process satisfaction, and participant perception of achieving learning outcomes
during the hackathons. We also measured the perception of the usefulness of
the interventions to foster learning. We analysed responses from six (6) teams
with twenty-three (23) participants based on the team size (between three (3) and
four (4) members), course grade outcome and teams who provided more com-
plete responses to the questionnaires [69]. The selected team characteristics are
summarised in Table 39. Findings of the post-hackathon questionnaire about the

Table 39. Action research cycle 2: Team characteristics for data analysis [69]

Teams # of team mem-
bers

Participants

Team A 4 A01, A02, A03, A04
Team B 4 B01, B02, B03, B04
Team C 4 C01, C02, C03, C04
Team D 4 D01, D02, D03, D04
Team E 4 E01, E02, E03, E04
Team F 3 F01, F02, F03

perception of learning from interventions by the hackathon participants are illus-
trated in Figure 23. All responses were given on a 5-point scale anchored between
strongly disagree (1) and strongly agree (5). Details on the team’s journeys, prop-
erties, and findings of the differences between teams concerning their learning
process are detailed in [69].

Our findings revealed consistent positive perceptions of learning benefits across
interventions. The thematic input intervention consistently garnered high percep-
tions (M = 3.75, IQR = 0.44) for the first hackathon, (M = 3.73, IQR = 0.61)
for the second, and (M = 4.00, IQR = 0.64) for the third. This consistency sug-
gested that participants perceived this intervention as valuable throughout the
hackathon events, with the highest benefit reported in the third event. Simi-
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Figure 23. Questionnaire responses by participants about interventions at the hackathons
in action research 2

larly, targeted feedback intervention maintained a positive impact on learning
(M = 4.17, IQR = 0.63), (M = 3.77, IQR = 0.44), (M = 4.00, IQR = 0.60) across
the three hackathons. However, collaboration support intervention exhibited vary-
ing perceptions (M = 3.61, IQR = 0.39) and (M = 3.00, IQR = 0.40) for the sec-
ond and third hackathons, indicating the need to explore its impact on learning
further. However, it is important to note that no data was available for the col-
laboration support intervention at the first hackathon event. Our analysis of the
open-ended questions in the questionnaire also provided contextual insights on
the contributions of the hackathon interventions to security learning:

• Thematic input: While all teams generally found the lectures useful, the
teams saw more value. A01 from Team A mentioned that while the lec-
tures and resources were easy to follow, other team members had different
understandings, leading to challenges in task completion due to misunder-
standings. This suggests that aligning individual interpretations of lecture
content within a team was crucial. B01 from Team B emphasised that the
lectures and reading resources were crucial for task completion, highlight-
ing their practical relevance. However, other participants (F01 and C02)
expressed that some lecture topics were challenging, and there was a sug-
gestion for refining the difficulty level of the content. Despite challenges,
the lectures seemed to help teams comprehend and address the tasks at hand.

• Targeted Feedback: The targeted feedback intervention was reported pos-
itively across all teams. A03 from Team A mentioned that the written feed-
back felt vague and rushed, requiring additional clarification. D02 acknowl-
edged the benefits of feedback but suggested that there could be more ef-
fective ways to deliver it for both learners and lecturers. Specifically, B01
from Team B felt that receiving real-time explanations during online feed-
back sessions was more effective, as it allowed for immediate clarifications
on comments. Teams used feedback to improve their work and catch in-
consistencies or errors before submissions. B01 from Team B, in particu-
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lar, credited feedback sessions for identifying and correcting issues in their
work.

• Collaboration Support: Teams generally positively perceived the collab-
oration support intervention. The provided team management plan ad-
dressed team familiarity, communication, and organization issues. At the
first hackathon, challenges with planning and finding time for collabora-
tion were noted. A03 faced team organization and coordination difficulties,
and B01 initially reported task division and organization issues. With the
introduction of collaboration support in the second hackathon, E01 from
Team E noted improved communication and organization within their team,
and B01 also appreciated the plan’s contribution to task tracking and team
progress monitoring. However, D01 from Team D indicated that the plan
helped define smaller tasks but didn’t significantly enhance their overall
work. This variation in perception suggests that the usefulness of this form
of collaboration support might depend on factors such as team dynamics
and individual working preferences.

Reflection. Overall, the interventions were generally well-received by partic-
ipants across the hackathon events. The thematic input and targeted feedback
interventions consistently demonstrated positive learning benefits. At the same
time, the collaboration support interventions exhibited varying levels of effective-
ness at different hackathons. We discuss lessons learned from the participant’s
perception of how the thematic input, targeted feedback, and collaborative support
interventions benefited in achieving the learning goals and summarise suggestions
from our findings to improve our interventions for the next action research cycle
(see Table 40). Details on our findings from which we derived these lessons are
documented in [69].

Table 40. Suggestions to improve action research cycle 2 interventions

Intervention Introduced as Suggestions for Improvement
Thematic
Input

Lectures deliv-
ered by course
instructors

• Educators can discuss the lecture materials and how
they relate to the hackathon tasks during lectures

• Consider the balance between the quantity of the theory
provided and its applicability in the hackathon tasks

Targeted
Feedback

Mentor support
providing written
and consultation
feedback

• Invest more time in consultation sessions (immediate
feedback) during the hackathon, where roadblocks are
resolved through expert guidance in a short period

Collaboration
Support

Team management
plan document pro-
vided to teams

• Can be made optional as our findings show minimal
direct impact on learning

• Can be beneficial where there are complex hackathon
tasks and where team members have low familiarity

• Thematic Input: We designed the lectures to provide in-depth security
knowledge on the security concepts needed for the course. The hackathon
tasks were then crafted with the course curriculum in mind. The hackathon
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participants perceived the thematic input intervention (introduced as lec-
tures) as greatly beneficial when understandable and applicable to the hackathon
tasks. They thus reported learning by applying security concepts and prac-
tices explained in the lectures in their hackathon tasks. However, in the bid
to provide as much information as required for learning, the participants
also perceived the lectures as having too much content, leading to confu-
sion, affecting the participant’s learning process and, in turn, the team’s
output. Some teams mentioned that they allocated significant time to ab-
sorbing the lectures before engaging in the tasks, which limited their ability
to fully capitalise on the “learning by doing” approach. To improve this
intervention following the hackathon approach, we suggested more con-
sideration of the balance between the quantity of theory provided and its
applicability to the hackathon tasks. We also suggested using the targeted
feedback intervention, where educators can further discuss the lectures dur-
ing the feedback sessions and how they relate to the hackathon tasks.

• Targeted Feedback: The participants perceived that targeted feedback in-
tervention (introduced as mentor support) benefited learning. It allowed
their teams to discuss possible misunderstandings and errors with mentors
and prevent repeating past mistakes or introducing new errors into the task
outcomes of future/subsequent hackathons. We saw that the targeted feed-
back interventions contributed to the teamwork through the opportunity to
clear out misunderstandings within the team about the lectures and the pre-
vious and current hackathon tasks. We also observed distinct advantages
for immediate and asynchronous feedback within the hackathon. Immedi-
ate feedback, mainly through real-time online consultation sessions, allows
for dynamic adjustments and roadblock resolution through expert guidance
in a shorter period or on the fly. This fosters an agile learning environment,
which is particularly beneficial for the fast-paced nature of a hackathon. On
the other hand, asynchronous (written) feedback, provided after the sub-
mission of hackathon tasks, offers participants the time to reflect on their
performance more comprehensively. This is especially useful for complex
challenges requiring deeper thought and synthesis. Therefore, we advocate
for including immediate and asynchronous feedback mechanisms as com-
plementary components in hackathon education models, each catering to
different learning needs and phases of the hackathon.

• Collaboration Support: The participants perceived that the collaboration
support intervention (introduced as the team management plan) benefited
the team process. At the first hackathon, the participants perceived a low
familiarity between team members. Consequently, they reported that coor-
dinating tasks within the team was challenging and time-wasting as each
team member learned to collaborate for the first time. Thus, the partici-
pants reported that the team management plan aided in defining and coor-
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dinating hackathon tasks, assigning responsibility, and setting deadlines for
hackathon tasks. Additionally, some teams who saw minimal contribution
from the team management plan reported that using the document did not
hinder the participants from their hackathon tasks nor pose an additional
workload. We found that overall, the team management plan intervention
improved collaborative power for teams, which improves teamwork. How-
ever, the participants indicated a low perception of direct learning benefits
from this intervention. The collaboration support intervention should in-
stead be introduced in a context that amplifies the ongoing collaborative
dynamics and tackles specific challenges that teams encounter during the
hackathon’s progression. This approach ensures that the intervention aligns
with the natural evolution of team dynamics, strategically enhancing their
effectiveness at a pivotal juncture of the hackathon process.

Notably, the hackathon format introduced in this cycle was designed to inte-
grate seamlessly with the course content, thus providing a dynamic setting for
hands-on practice and feedback. The format demonstrated significant improve-
ments in applying theoretical knowledge to real-world scenarios, thereby aug-
menting learning outcomes across different phases of the course. This contrasts
traditional models, such as the one presented by Gama et al. [245], where hackathons
typically serve as a culminating experience at the course’s end. This format is
included in our next action research cycle to complement the IoTA-SRM frame-
work by offering a real-world, controlled environment where theoretical concepts
are applied, evaluated, and refined.

4.2.3. Action Research Cycle 3

Between January and early June 2022, we conducted the third action research
cycle. We conducted the third cycle of our action research method to assess the
benefits of the hackathon learning model in teaching the IoTA-SRM framework
and its use within the hackathon approach. This cycle marked the final iteration of
our overall action research process (see Figure 19). In this cycle, we implemented
interventions in an educational hackathon setting to educate participants on ap-
plying the IoTA-SRM framework. The educational hackathon incorporated typi-
cal activities adapted to align with a cybersecurity course (see course description
in Appendix D). We also incorporated feedback and suggestions for improvement
from Table 40 to introduce targeted interventions for learning.

Table 41. Hackathon intervention action research cycle 3 overview

Learning
Content

Interventions Used Learning Context/
Setting

Research Methods

IoTA-SRM
framework

Thematic input provided as lectures
Targeted feedback through mentor
support with the course instructors as
mentors

Multiple hackathon
events integrated
into a cybersecurity
course

Post-hackathon
questionnaires
(including open-
ended questions)
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Planning. Like cycle 2, we organised three hackathon events facilitated by the
course instructors, designing learning content based on the activities outlined in
the IoTA-SRM framework, hackathon interventions and outcome artefacts. The
learning objective was for participants to apply the IoTA-SRM framework and
accomplish its tasks. Although the IoTA-SRM framework encompasses four ac-
tivities, the hackathons were only organised around the Model System, Discover
Risks, and Handle Risks activities, highlighted in Table 42 to fit within the dura-
tion of the course.

Table 42. IoTA-SRM activity tasks and outcomes for action research cycle 3

Activity Activity Tasks Outcome Artifacts
Model Decompose IoT system into IoT layers
System Identify system and business assets for each IoT layer Asset list

Define security objectives for business assets per IoT layer Security objectives
Model decomposed system Asset model

Discover Multi-layer vulnerability assessment Vulnerability list
Risks Multi-layer threat elicitation Threat list

Multi-layer risk impact estimation Risk impact information
Handle Multi-layer risk treatment decision Risk decision
Risks Security requirements elicitation Security requirements

Control selection Selected controls list
Control implementation (following Analyse Tradeoffs outcome)

The cybersecurity course took a security risk-aware approach to secure soft-
ware design, emphasising the protection of software system assets, security re-
quirements engineering and modelling, and understanding key security controls.
These course materials align with the concepts in the IoTA-SRM framework in-
troduced in Chapter 3. The learning content of the course encompasses the IoTA-
SRM framework activities that participants will practice throughout the course.
Additionally, practical tasks (see Table 42) are provided from these activities, al-
lowing participants apply the IoTA-SRM framework to a selected IoT use case and
perform each risk management activity, ultimately producing outcome artefacts.
We specifically focused on three (3) IoTA-SRM framework activities during the
cybersecurity course. The learning content of the course revolves around these
activities, providing participants with a comprehensive understanding and prac-
tical experience related to these specific aspects of the framework. Thus, intro-
ducing the IoTA-SRM framework, the hackathon approach, into the secure soft-
ware design course establishes a comprehensive educational setting. The IoTA-
SRM framework is tailored for IoT security risk management and adds depth
to the course’s secure software design topics. The hackathon approach facili-
tates directly applying the IoTA-SRM framework’s principles in real scenarios
through hands-on and group learning. Meanwhile, the cybersecurity course offers
the foundational knowledge and context for integrating the framework and the
hackathon technique.

Lessons learned from previous action research cycles and the suggestions out-
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lined in Table 37 and Table 40 influenced the implementation of specific interven-
tions in this cycle. The idea generation intervention, similar to our second evalu-
ation in Section 4.2.2, was deemed unnecessary for this hackathon setting. Since
the hackathon did not emphasise ideation as a typical component, participants
were provided with pre-defined use cases to apply the introduced security con-
cepts. This approach aimed to focus more on the practical application of the IoTA-
SRM framework. The collaboration support intervention was not implemented to
foster learning during this hackathon. Based on our second cycle in Section 4.2.2,
we did not observe a direct impact of collaboration support on learning. Addition-
ally, the mentor support provided an ideal environment for fostering teamwork
and collaboration among the participants. Lastly, the competition-style design
intervention was not implemented, similar to our second cycle in Section 4.2.2.
The primary focus of the hackathon was not to stimulate innovation but to pro-
vide participants with an opportunity to accomplish the hackathon tasks. Moving
forward, we incorporated insights gained from our experiences with hackathon
interventions to introduce two suitable hackathon interventions: thematic input
and targeted feedback.

• Thematic Input: Throughout the hackathon, participants will receive the-
matic input through lectures (including lecture materials and relevant re-
sources). These inputs will cover essential cybersecurity topics and con-
cepts related to the IoTA-SRM framework. The learning content will be
divided into separate modules to ensure a better understanding and diges-
tion of complex topics at each hackathon iteration. This approach aims to
provide participants with the necessary theoretical knowledge to support
their practical implementation of the framework.

• Targeted Feedback: Course instructors, acting as mentors, will provide
targeted feedback to participants. This feedback will be delivered through
various channels, such as online consultations, hackathon outcome presen-
tations, and asynchronous written feedback. Mentors will guide partici-
pants in effectively applying the IoTA-SRM framework, offer suggestions
for improvement, and address any questions or concerns that arise during
the hackathon. By leveraging targeted feedback, participants can enhance
their learning experience and elevate the quality of their hackathon artefacts.

Action, Observation. We illustrate the timeline of activities in Figure 24. At
the beginning of the course, the hackathon format was introduced, requesting par-
ticipants to form teams of three (3) or four (4) members. Participants in the study
were cybersecurity participants with varying levels of prior knowledge in cyberse-
curity and diverse backgrounds. These hackathons, focused on three of the IoTA-
SRM framework activities (see Table 42), were conducted within the duration of
the cybersecurity course. To provide a practical scenario for analysis, the course
instructors provided a micro-mobility IoT system use case, UML diagrams, and
textual descriptions (see Appendix A - Section A.4). The practical tasks derived
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Figure 24. Timeline of activities for action research 3

from the framework were assigned to participants, aiming to apply these tasks to
the IoT system use case and generate security outcome artefacts.

In the first hackathon event, named Hackathon 1 in Figure 24, the focus was
on the Model System activity from the IoTA-SRM framework. Participants were
tasked with defining the system context and scope of the scooter use case (Ap-
pendix A - Section A.4), conducting system architecture and asset analysis, and
analysing the security objectives of the assets in scope. The outcome was a se-
curity asset analysis report for the IoT use case. The second hackathon event,
Hackathon 2 in Figure 24, continued the trajectory by assigning tasks related to
security threat elicitation, vulnerability assessment, and risk impact estimation us-
ing the analysis outcomes from Hackathon 1. Risk documentation was facilitated
through provided risk templates, resulting in a security risk analysis report for
the IoT use case. The final hackathon event, Hackathon 3 in Figure 24, shifted
focus to handling and treating risks identified during the Discover Risks activity.
This event involved security requirements elicitation and role-based access control
modelling tasks. Participants had to submit an overall security risk management
report consolidating analyses from all three hackathon iterations.

Below, we discuss how each intervention was applied at each hackathon event:
Thematic Input. At the Model System hackathon, participants were introduced
to base knowledge through lectures and lecture resources, aiding their reflection
and application of knowledge to hackathon tasks. Lectures guided participants
on deriving the IoT system’s business assets, system assets, and security objec-
tives. For the Discover Risks hackathon, a second set of lectures focused on
risk-related concepts in software systems was introduced. The lectures guided
vulnerability assessment and threat elicitation as outlined in the framework. Ex-
amples from the scooter use case (Appendix A - Section A.4) were also provided.
The Handle Risks hackathon marked the final round of thematic input with lec-
tures emphasising security requirements elicitation and role-based access control
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modelling. These lectures aligned with the corresponding framework activity and
tasks, preparing participants for the third hackathon.

Targeted Feedback. The teams submitted hackathon outcome artefacts at the end
of the Model System hackathon. Mentors provided written feedback to the teams
by evaluating hackathon outcome artefacts submitted. This intervention aimed
to enhance comprehension of concepts and improve performance in subsequent
hackathon events. During the Discover Risks hackathon, online consultation ses-
sions were introduced, enabling real-time feedback and interactive engagement
between mentors and participants in their teams. Presentation sessions allowed
teams to discuss outcomes and receive feedback from mentors and peers. Men-
tors then provided written feedback to the teams by evaluating their hackathon
outcome artefacts. For the final Handle Risks hackathon, online consultation ses-
sions encouraged participants in their teams to discuss progress and challenges.
Presentation sessions allowed mentors to provide verbal feedback on the team’s
work and guide the completion of their cumulative hackathon reports. Unlike ear-
lier hackathons, no written feedback was given because this was the final event.

Following each hackathon event, we administered post-hackathon question-
naires to the participants, assessing their perception of the interventions’ useful-
ness, contribution to learning, and satisfaction. We formulated the questionnaire
(see Appendix E - Table 57) based on the scales used in the prior action research
cycle Section 4.2.2. The questions were adapted to focus on the participants’
perception of the hackathon interventions to foster learning, excluding the scales
that measured their perception of their teams. Our questionnaire instrument cov-
ers various aspects of the post-hackathon evaluation, such as the usefulness of
interventions, the level of agreement regarding participants’ evaluation of the in-
terventions, their contribution to learning, and learning outcomes. The included
open-ended questions also allow participants to provide additional feedback on
their intervention and learning experiences. We selected responses from six (7)
teams with twenty-three (20) participants based on the team size (between two (2)
and four (4) members) and teams who provided more complete responses to the
questionnaires [67]. The selected team characteristics are summarised in Table 43.

Table 43. Action research cycle 3: Team characteristics for data analysis [67]

Teams # of team mem-
bers

Participants

Team A 2 A01, A02
Team B 3 B01, B02, B03
Team C 4 C01, C02, C03, C04
Team E 2 E01, E02
Team F 4 F01, F02, F03, F04
Team G 2 G01, G02
Team H 3 H01, H02, H03

To analyse data collected from the questionnaire instrument, we transformed
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the Likert scales into a numerical format ranging from 1 to 5 to ensure data con-
sistency and reliability. Findings of the post-hackathon questionnaire about the
perception of learning from interventions by the hackathon participants are illus-
trated in Figure 25. All responses were given on a 5-point scale anchored between
strongly disagree (1) and strongly agree (5).

Figure 25. Questionnaire responses by participants about interventions at the hackathons
in action research 3

The participants consistently indicated above-average perceptions of learn-
ing benefits across interventions. The thematic input intervention showed rela-
tively stable positive perceptions with (M = 3.58, IQR = 0.55), (M = 3.77, IQR =
0.47), and (M = 4.04, IQR = 0.33) for the Model System, Discover Risks, and
Handle Risks Hackathons, respectively. The targeted feedback intervention also
consistently demonstrated positive perceptions (M = 4.00, IQR = 0.36), (M =
3.69, IQR = 0.30), (M = 3.83, IQR = 0.39) for the respective hackathons. Partici-
pants found targeted feedback particularly valuable in the Model System Hackathon,
while benefits remained relatively consistent in the Discover Risks and Handle
Risks Hackathons. Details on the team’s journeys, findings of the differences
between teams concerning their learning process, and the hackathon setting are
documented in [67].

Our analysis of the open-ended questions in the questionnaire also provided
contextual insights on the contributions of the hackathon interventions to security
learning:

• Thematic Input: During the “Model System” hackathon, participants per-
ceived the lecture intervention as valuable, although concerns about in-
formation overload and delivery clarity were raised. Some participants
found the practice lectures especially beneficial due to their alignment with
design-focused tasks. For instance, participants H03, H04, B04, and C03
appreciated how the lectures improved their knowledge, especially in areas
new to them. H03 specifically stated, “I liked the practice lectures more, es-
pecially since we have to design something” (H03). This point was also re-
flected in the overall results. However, participants G04 and B03 found the
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delivery chaotic and challenging. Similarly, B03 emphasizes that the sys-
tem models became “huge uncomprehensive models” (B03), reinforcing the
initial feedback that the content was difficult to manage. Participants in the
“Discover Risks” hackathon reported higher learning gains from the lecture
intervention. This perception could be attributed to participants recognis-
ing the importance of prior knowledge in effectively tackling complex tasks
and participating in meaningful mentor-participant discussions. Partici-
pants C02 and C01 praised the lectures’ rich content and emphasised their
reliance on recorded lectures to enhance their understanding. Nonetheless,
participant C02 suggested that more flexibility in consuming lecture con-
tent at their own pace would be beneficial. Throughout the “Handle Risks”
hackathon, the perception of the thematic input intervention learning ben-
efits increased consistently, indicating a consistent upward trend across all
three hackathons. However, C02 pointed out the need for more detailed ex-
planations of “definitions and relations between security requirements and
security controls” (C02). This suggests that while the thematic input is im-
proving, there is room for more in-depth coverage of specific topics.

• Targeted Feedback: Feedback was highly valued across hackathons. Dur-
ing the “Model System” hackathon, participants highly valued the detailed
written feedback. The targeted feedback intervention received particular
appreciation, with participants expressing gratitude for its comprehensive
nature. Participants such as B04, C01, C03, and G04 found the feedback
immensely helpful in improving their solutions. B04 appreciated the feed-
back, stating it “can help improve my solution” (B04), corroborating our
findings. C01’s comment that “it is more important to get a bigger picture
of the system” (C01) adds a layer of nuance to the overall positive recep-
tion, suggesting that while detailed feedback is useful, there might be a
need for deeper system-wide guidance. However, participants suggested
that providing clearer task instructions might diminish the need for such
extensive feedback. In the “Discover Risks” hackathon, written feedback,
online consultation, and presentation feedback remained valuable. Partici-
pants consistently perceived written, online consultation, and presentation
feedback as contributing to their learning. The written feedback’s value was
especially notable due to its detailed critiques and assistance in addressing
weaknesses. C02 emphasised how written feedback substantially improved
their understanding and helped rectify issues in their report. C02 confirmed
this by emphasising how the detailed written feedback helped them “better
understand shortcomings” (C02) found in their submitted report. However,
H01 highlighted a lack of consistency in implementing the written feed-
back received from the “Model System” hackathon at this hackathon: “I
felt like I was putting more effort and tried to implement the feedback that
we got. Others did not really listen to the feedback and thus there was some
inconsistency throughout the work” (H01). C03 commended online con-
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sultation feedback for its ability to alleviate confusion. Even presentation
feedback was regarded as beneficial, although a few participants recom-
mended extended feedback times to enhance the quality of explanations.
Participants found online consultation feedback particularly valuable at the
“Handle Risks” hackathon. C03 noted that an online meeting effectively
dispelled confusion about the task, while C02 maintained a preference for
written feedback. The introduction of online consultation and presentation
feedback interventions enhanced participants’ learning experiences during
this hackathon, something C03 confirms, saying, “But after online meeting
it was clear - answered our questions” (C03).

Reflection. We discuss the lessons learned from the participant’s perception of
how the thematic input and targeted feedback interventions benefited the partic-
ipants’ learning process at the hackathon events. Details on our findings from
which we derived these lessons are documented in [67]. The participant’s percep-
tion of the thematic input and targeted feedback interventions remained consis-
tently positive throughout the hackathons. Our findings showed that the thematic
input intervention (lectures) is suitable for traditional educational approaches for
knowledge transmission, while feedback intervention enables collaboration and
knowledge-sharing. However, we found that the effectiveness of different types
of interventions varied between hackathons, indicating that tailoring interventions
to the specific needs of each hackathon is beneficial. These findings underscore
the significant impact of thematic input and targeted feedback interventions in pro-
moting learning within the hackathon setting. However, future implementations
could benefit from further refinement of these interventions, including clear task
instructions, appropriate pacing of thematic input, and varied forms of feedback
to cater to diverse needs (summarised in Table 44).

Table 44. Suggestions to improve action research cycle 3 interventions

Intervention Introduced as Suggestions for Improvement
Thematic
Input

Lectures deliv-
ered by course
instructors

• Thematic input interventions should be designed to al-
low for offline access to lecture materials and encour-
age a self-paced learning format.

Targeted
Feedback

Mentor support pro-
viding written, con-
sultation and pre-
sentation feedback

• Providing multiple forms of feedback, such as con-
sultation feedback, caters to the different needs of the
hackathon participants.

• Clarify and review hackathon tasks (i.e., through Q&A
sessions) to ensure that mentor interactions are focused
on learning-oriented activities

• Provide clear instructions and goals for the hackathon
tasks to help participants complete them

• Thematic Input: Thematic input, in the form of lectures, played a piv-
otal role across all hackathons, albeit with varying perceived effectiveness.
The participants initially felt overwhelmed by the amount of information
delivered through thematic input in the “Model System” hackathon. How-
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ever, as the hackathons progressed to the “Discover Risks” and “Handle
Risks” hackathons, participants began to appreciate the importance of up-
front knowledge provided through these lectures. They found this knowl-
edge particularly useful in tackling more complex tasks. Despite these ben-
efits, participants received recurring feedback about the need for clarity in
task instructions and goals to approach the hackathon tasks confidently. It
was noted that the intensity of thematic input could potentially cause in-
formation overload. Therefore, more judicious pacing of thematic input is
recommended, encouraged by providing offline access to lecture materials
to foster a self-paced learning environment, allowing participants to digest
the material at their convenience and as many times as necessary. This helps
participants better absorb the content and reduce feeling overwhelmed.

• Targeted Feedback: Targeted feedback interventions proved instrumen-
tal across all three hackathons. Participants in the initial “Model System”
hackathon reported higher learning gains from the targeted feedback, indi-
cating its usefulness in rectifying potential misunderstandings of newly in-
troduced concepts. This feedback strategy remained positively perceived in
the following “Discover Risks” hackathon and “Handle Risks” hackathon,
reinforcing its overall effectiveness. However, the participants’ preference
shifted toward thematic input, suggesting that the importance of targeted
feedback might be context-dependent relative to specific learning objec-
tives and the nature of the tasks in each hackathon. As with the thematic
input, there were suggestions for varied feedback methods to cater to dif-
ferent needs. To improve the intervention and increase learning-oriented
support, we suggest introducing more frequent mentor interactions during
the hackathons and providing written feedback for each hackathon event.
Participants preferred mentor interaction during the first hackathon, where
written feedback was not provided until the end of the event. This might be
due to the lack of precise scoping and task information, causing the partici-
pants to rely heavily on mentor interactions for clarifications. Implementing
frequent consultation feedback opportunities could alleviate this issue, al-
lowing mentor interactions to focus more on learning-oriented activities.
Organising Q&A sessions after task allocation and before targeted feed-
back interventions might provide the needed clarification for the hackathon
participants.

4.3. Discussion

This section discusses hackathon interventions as they evolve across action re-
search cycles and additional considerations to hackathon learning outcomes fol-
lowing lessons learned from action research cycles (in Section 4.2.1, Section 4.2.2
and Section 4.2.3).
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4.3.1. Hackathon Intervention Impact across Action Research Cycles

Across each action research cycle, we implemented several interventions. We
tailored them according to the objectives and dynamics of each event, evolving
based on participant feedback and the needs of each hackathon. The strategic ad-
justments and transformations of these interventions and their subsequent impacts
indicate an effective optimization of hackathon organization for educational pur-
poses. In cycle 1 (see Section 4.2.1), the idea generation, thematic input, targeted
feedback, and competition-style interventions were integrated. The idea gener-
ation intervention, held before the main hackathon, provided a forum for brain-
storming, team formation, and initial idea refinement. Meanwhile, the thematic
input intervention furnished participants with critical knowledge of IoT security
trends and practices, forming the cornerstone of their understanding. The targeted
feedback and competition-style interventions stimulated participant engagement
and offered a platform for learning through mentor guidance and healthy com-
petition. In cycle 2 (see Section 4.2.2), the focus shifted more towards specific
interventions that targeted the learning and practical application of security risk
management principles. Thematic input was enriched with more specialised lec-
tures on security risk management, and targeted feedback evolved to include on-
line consultation sessions and peer feedback during presentations. However, the
idea generation intervention was no longer necessary since use cases were prede-
fined. By cycle 3 (see Section 4.2.3), the interventions had been refined further,
focusing on applying knowledge to the specific domain of IoT systems. The-
matic input involved targeted lectures on IoT security risk management following
the IoTA-SRM framework. The targeted feedback, now a crucial aspect of the
learning process, offered additional online consultation sessions and presentation
feedback, which helped participants refine their final reports. Thus, we observe
an evolution from a broad focus to a specialised and targeted approach to IoT se-
curity risk management learning to guide interventions necessary to optimise the
educational outcomes of the hackathon events.

These findings provide valuable insights for hackathon organizers, educators,
and researchers by demonstrating the value of adapting interventions to optimise
hackathon outcomes for educational purposes. It underscores the importance
of adapting interventions that cater to participants’ evolving needs and learning
goals, contributing to developing refined strategies for experiential and outcome-
oriented learning experiences.

4.3.2. Hackathons as an Educational Tool: Interventions and Design
Considerations

Our comprehensive findings contribute to understanding hackathons as powerful
educational platforms, particularly apt for complex subjects like IoT Security Risk
Management (SRM). In the initial stage, thematic input and targeted feedback
interventions emerged as indispensable, resonating with the pedagogical notion
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of feedback as a co-constructed, learner-centred process [246, 247, 248]. These
interventions proved crucial in enriching understanding, although they required
fine-tuning to prevent participant overwhelm [249]. Furthermore, we recognised
the context-dependent utility of additional interventions like idea generation, col-
laboration support, and competition-style design. Idea generation shines when
the emphasis is on fostering creativity and innovation, yet this creativity must be
calibrated to maintain rigorous attention to IoT security details. The collaboration
support intervention benefits heterogeneous teams, helping to address common
challenges like freeriding and uneven work division [250, 251, 252]. It also syner-
gizes well with targeted feedback using mentors [173]. Competition-style design,
while motivating, can also intimidate and should thus be modulated according to
participants’ comfort and expertise levels [253, 254, 255]. Therefore, coupling
competition with other interventions like targeted feedback [173] and thematic
input to help prepare participants for competitions [179, 180] could provide a
balanced and enriching learning experience. The flexibility and adaptability of
these interventions allow for customization based on participants’ specific needs,
including those who prefer interactive, hands-on learning experiences (i.e., Gen
Z [188]). Aligning these interventions with broader educational objectives affirms
the model’s flexibility and relevance across various learning contexts [256, 257,
174].

The introduced hackathon interventions equally shaped the hackathon format
suitable for teaching about IoT SRM and incorporating the IoTA-SRM framework
across the action research cycles. Given the complexity and volume of learning
content, we found benefits in breaking down this content into manageable seg-
ments. We then structured individual hackathon events to align with these seg-
mented units of learning [69, 67]. This approach facilitated the implementation of
the thematic input intervention and made it easier to provide regular mentor guid-
ance, thereby enhancing the effectiveness of the targeted feedback intervention.
The need to accommodate the thematic input and targeted feedback interventions
also highlights the need to extend hackathon durations (farther than the typical
24- to 48-hour hackathon timeframe). This is to allow ample time for learning
modules and feedback sessions, thereby transforming the hackathon from a sprint
into more of a marathon. This longer duration also gives participants the time to
digest new information, apply it, receive feedback, and iterate—turning the event
into a more comprehensive learning experience. This is similarly encouraged by
Maaravi [258] and Wilson et al. [259], where recommendations were made to
extend hackathon durations beyond the typical short durations to give the partic-
ipants more time to design and validate their solutions, as well as a more relaxed
learning environment. Lastly, evaluating each hackathon artefact is crucial for en-
hancing the effectiveness of our hackathon’s thematic input and targeted feedback
interventions, serving as a measure of participants’ understanding and applica-
tion of the IoTA-SRM framework. Furthermore, by incorporating and improving
specialised frameworks like IoTA-SRM, the hackathon becomes more than a typ-
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ical one-time event but a launchpad for ongoing learning and professional devel-
opment. To facilitate this sustained learning [260], the hackathon format could
include follow-up evaluations and resources, turning it into a stepping stone for
continuous education.

4.4. Related Work

Previous research has shown that hackathons have been used for education and
learning, and learning has been identified as a key motivator for participants to
participate [173, 174, 175, 241]. However, it has also been acknowledged that
the extent to which participants take advantage of learning opportunities cannot
be controlled [183]. This underscores the need to design hackathon approaches
that optimise learning potentials, thereby increasing the likelihood of effective
learning outcomes.

In security risk management education, adopting practical-oriented strategies
has been recommended to achieve desired learning results [69, 261]. Further-
more, creating opportunities for hackathon participants to engage in real-world
scenarios, where security risk management techniques are directly applied, has
been identified as a valuable teaching approach [261]. Our intervention-based
hackathon learning approach aligns with prior works utilising hackathons to fa-
cilitate rapid learning experiences within educational contexts. For instance, La
Place et al. demonstrated how hackathons foster quick learning-by-doing for en-
gineering participants [262]. Tandon et al. explored educational hackathons as
tools to enhance interest in STEM education, showcasing positive results in in-
creasing participant interest and knowledge levels [186]. Additionally, Gama et
al. documented online educational hackathons as resources to engage participants
in developing semester projects [245].

Our approach extends these related works by advocating for hackathon inter-
ventions tailored to the course curriculum, ensuring participants encounter diverse
learning opportunities as they progress through hackathon events and academic
courses. We emphasise the need to design interventions deliberately to foster
learning and enhance the overall learning potential of hackathon events. As such,
our research contributes to the growing body of knowledge on hackathon-based
learning approaches and their applicability in educational settings.

4.5. Summary

In this chapter, we addressed (RQ2) by adapting hackathon interventions to fos-
ter security learning and evaluating our intervention-based hackathon approach.
It underscores the pivotal role such hackathon interventions play in fostering en-
hanced learning experiences, specifically for IoT security risk management.

We first adapted hackathon interventions suited to foster learning outcomes.
Employing action research methodologies, we evaluated these interventions –
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thematic input, targeted feedback, collaboration support, and competition style
– across multiple hackathons. We analysed participants’ perceptions of the in-
terventions, revealing the beneficial yet nuanced impacts of these interventions.
For instance, thematic input introduced as lectures emerged as a crucial learning
catalyst, consistently garnered positive feedback across each action research cy-
cle. Targeted feedback, given through mentor interactions and written feedback,
facilitated an iterative learning process. Comparative analysis between different
action research cycles showed that the benefits of these interventions remained
consistently positive, irrespective of the specific hackathon context.

Additionally, we highlight additional factors that impact the hackathon experi-
ence. Segmenting complex learning material and prolonging the hackathon dura-
tion were identified as strategies that enhance comprehensive learning and project
development. We also emphasised the significance of post-hackathon factors like
continued access to learning resources and participants’ independent motivation
for sustaining learning gains. Our findings highlight the interventions’ adaptabil-
ity and applicability, encouraging application in educational contexts.
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5. A FRAMEWORK AND TEACHING APPROACH
FOR IOT SECURITY RISK MANAGEMENT

Integrating the IoTA-SRM framework with the intervention-based hackathon
approach was motivated by a desire to create a comprehensive, effective, and prac-
tical educational experience for IoT security risk management. The IoTA-SRM
framework, as discussed in Chapter 3, provides a systematic approach for as-
sessing and managing security risks in IoT systems. Integrating this framework
with the intervention-based hackathon approach in Chapter 4 can facilitate learn-
ing about SRM and better prepare learners for real-world IoT SRM challenges.
It ensures that these learners understand the theoretical underpinnings of SRM
as provided by the IoTA-SRM framework and know how to apply this knowl-
edge in practice. This chapter is structured as follows: Section 5.1 sets the stage
by explaining the rationale behind the integrated framework. We then perform
an empirical analysis of learning outcomes in Section 5.2, specifically evaluat-
ing the application of the IoTA-SRM framework through security reports from
hackathons. An in-depth discussion of these results and their broader research
implications is presented in Section 5.4. Based on our findings, Section 5.3 intro-
duces a hackathon teaching model, followed by guidelines for its implementation
in Section 5.3.5. Section 5.5 reviews relevant literature, and the chapter concludes
with a summary in Section 5.6.

5.1. Rationle for Integrated Framework and Teaching Approach

IoT security risk management (SRM) presents challenges intensified by the con-
stant advancement of technologies and the specific nature of IoT components.
Traditional educational methods often fall short of reflecting the real-world in-
tricacies of IoT SRM. Integrating the IoTA-SRM framework with the hackathon
approach aims to fill this educational void. The IoTA-SRM framework provides
a method to assess and manage security risks in IoT systems. This approach
centres on the nuanced understanding of IoT architecture and its unique charac-
teristics [15, 6]. On the other hand, the intervention-based hackathon teaching
method is rooted in hands-on experience and active participation. Combined with
the IoTA-SRM framework, this approach fosters a learning environment that mar-
ries theoretical insights with practical exercises. It guides participants through the
intricate landscape of IoT SRM, bridging the gap between theoretical constructs
and real-world applications [7]. The fusion of these two methods facilitates a
well-rounded learning experience that resonates with the growing needs of the
IoT industry. It builds on understanding the complex relationships among devices
and the risks that influence people, processes, objects, and data [12, 13, 14]. By
merging established risk management principles with engaging, hands-on expe-
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riences, this integration lays the groundwork for innovative teaching strategies in
cybersecurity education.

5.2. Empirical Analysis of Integrated Approach

In this section, the primary focus is evaluating the participants’ ability to apply
the introduced IoTA-SRM framework by examining concrete learning outcomes
reflected in the security reports produced during the hackathon events. While
the insights gained in action research cycle 3 (Section 4.2.3) about the use of
the IoTA-SRM framework focused predominantly on participants’ perceptions, it
lacked concrete analysis of actual learning outcomes. Therefore, we expand upon
this by adopting an empirical approach. Specifically, we perform content analysis
on the security reports produced by participants and assess the tangible learning
outcomes using RBT.

5.2.1. Content Analysis

Our analysis is based on action research cycle 3 (Section 4.2.3). At the end of
the hackathon events, teams were instructed to submit security risk reports. These
reports were expected to focus on tasks within the IoTA-SRM framework. To
preserve confidentiality, all submitted reports were anonymised before analysis.
Of the nine (9) teams that submitted reports, we narrowed our analysis to seven
(7) based on team sizes ranging from two (2) to four (4) members.

We adopt a content analysis approach to uncover thematic insights within the
security reports. These themes were developed around the IoTA-SRM frame-
work’s activities, such as risk assessment, vulnerability identification, and threat
analysis. Each text corresponding to an IoTA-SRM activity was tagged with its
relevant activity code. For instance, segments related to risk assessment were
grouped under the “Discover Risks” theme as seen in Table 45. We employed the
Revised Bloom’s Taxonomy (RBT) to enhance our analysis to categorise tasks
based on cognitive thinking levels represented in Table 45.

This approach allowed us to understand the depth of participant engagement
and the cognitive demands associated with each task within the IoTA-SRM frame-
work. For instance, the tasks under the “Model System” activity. The decompose
IoT system into IoT layers task requires participants to analyse the architecture
of an IoT system and break it down into its constituent layers. Analysing at this
level involves examining the structure and components of a system, which is pre-
cisely what this task entails. On the other hand, the define security objectives
for business assets per IoT layer task falls under the evaluate cognitive level, as
it involves assessing the suitability of security objectives within each layer. This
requires participants to make informed judgments and evaluations based on es-
tablished criteria. Moving on to the “Discover Risks” activity, the multi-layer
vulnerability assessment task is categorised as apply since participants must use
their knowledge to assess vulnerabilities across different layers of the IoT system.
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Activity Tasks Bloom’s
Level

Model System

Decompose IoT system into IoT layers Analyse
Identify system and business assets for each IoT layer Apply
Define security objectives for business assets per IoT layer Evaluate
Model decomposed system Create

Discover Risks
Multi-layer vulnerability assessment Apply
Multi-layer threat elicitation Analyse
Multi-layer risk impact estimation Evaluate

Handle Risks

Multi-layer risk treatment decision Evaluate
Security requirements elicitation Apply
Control selection Evaluate
Control implementation Apply

Table 45. Content analysis: Thematic coding

Similarly, the multi-layer threat elicitation task involves participants analysing
potential threats for each layer, aligning with the analyse cognitive level. The
multi-layer risk impact estimation task requires participants to evaluate the po-
tential impact of risks, corresponding to the evaluate level of cognitive skills. In
the “Handle Risks” activity, the multi-layer risk treatment decision task falls
under the evaluate cognitive level, as participants decide, critically assessing and
judging the relevance of those risk treatment decisions. The security require-
ments elicitation task falls under the apply cognitive level, as participants create a
list of security requirements by applying learned concepts. The control selection
task involves analysing and selecting appropriate controls for risk mitigation and
making decisions and assessments on suitability based on criteria corresponding
to the evaluate level. Finally, control implementation task is classified as ap-
ply since participants directly implement controls based on evaluations from the
control selection task.

Our thematic coding represented in Table 45 was carefully reviewed and vali-
dated to ensure that it accurately reflected the cognitive thinking level of the cor-
responding IoTA-SRM activities. We analysed each theme to discover patterns
and variations supported by relevant quotes and excerpts from the reports.

5.2.2. Results

We evaluate the contents of the participant reports showing learning benefits from
the integrated approach in applying the IoTA-SRM framework and accomplishing
the hackathon tasks.

Model System. When tasked with the decomposition of the IoT system into
its layers, five out of the seven teams (Teams B, C, E, G, and H) effectively broke
down the given IoT system use case into its core layers: perception, network, and
application revealing a comprehension of the IoT system architecture and its ap-
plication for asset classification. However, Teams A and F adopted an alternative
strategy, broadly categorising assets. This approach seemed to stem from potential
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confusion between the terms “Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS)” and IoT,
which may have led to reluctance in utilising the IoT architecture layer. Teams
A and F seemed to refer to other techniques introduced in the course, such as the
system description format presented in [118].

In the subsequent identification of system and business assets for each IoT
layer task, several teams (Teams B, C, E) demonstrated their ability to recognise
and categorise assets within each layer. They delved into these layers and the
associated business assets, showcasing their strong grasp of the concept. While
Team B focused on the application layer, Team G and H introduced an architecture
layer but omitted the detailed asset breakdown. Interestingly, Teams A and F
effectively identified assets despite using an alternate methodology. In the define
security objectives for business assets per IoT layer task, all teams succeeded
in establishing security objectives for business assets. However, contextualising
these objectives within specific IoT layers was often lacking.

For the final model decomposed system task, all teams effectively constructed
models that depicted the defined IoT system scope. An example of the model
system tasks from the participants’ reports is shown in Figure 26. These models

Figure 26. Content analysis: Model system activity example

provided insights into both functional and behavioural aspects. However, some
models exhibited syntactic inaccuracies and failed to capture interactions within
each IoT layer, leading to the omission of crucial contextual details.

Discover Risk. During the multi-layer vulnerability assessment task, teams
showcased their capacity to identify vulnerabilities by applying their knowledge,
as derived from the model system activity. However, reports indicated an under-
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emphasis on assessing vulnerabilities from a multi-layer perspective. In the multi-
layer threat elicitation and multi-layer risk estimation tasks, teams moved be-
yond merely understanding risk concepts. They applied their knowledge to real-
world contexts, examining potential vulnerabilities, threat exploits, and the result-
ing risk impacts. An illustration of discover risks activity from the teams’ reports
is provided in Figure 27. The most commonly cited vulnerabilities were a lack of

Figure 27. Content analysis: Discover risks example

input validation, weak authentication mechanisms, code-related vulnerabilities,
such as insecure code and the lack of protection against Denial of Service (DoS)
attacks. Teams likewise defined resulting threats as a result of the vulnerabilities.
For example, potential threats regarding information disclosure were mentioned
due to unsecured network traffic and lack of data encryption vulnerabilities, as
well as threats related to privilege escalation due to poorly implemented access
control.

Teams (H, C, B) stood out in recognising threats and understanding how threat
agents might exploit them. Their comprehensive risk analyses identified specific
assets, vulnerabilities, threat agents, threats, attack methods, and potential risk im-
pacts. However, even among these top performers, assessments often didn’t fully
assess risks from a multi-layer standpoint. While Teams C and B used a layer-
based approach during the model system activity, highlighting their grasp on IoT
architecture, they didn’t always explore the implications of identified risks across
different layers. Although their reports considered selected IoT layers and risk
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impacts, they could still enhance their depth of risk analysis. On the other hand,
Teams (G, F, E, A) also pinpointed threats, but still, their evaluations could ben-
efit from greater depth and a thorough consideration of multi-layer perspectives.
Notably, each team performed risk modelling on their asset models, illustrating
the threat posed and the impact of a risk event.

Handle Risks. In the context of the multi-layer risk treatment decisions task,
Team C uniquely showcased their proficiency in evaluating potential risk treat-
ments, demonstrating their competence in risk mitigation decision-making. In
contrast, the other teams did not explicitly engage with this task in their reports.
Though teams A, B, and F showcased a solid grasp of foundational concepts by
outlining security requirements and control selections, they omitted discussions
on risk treatment decisions such as avoidance, reduction, transfer, or retention.
Similarly, Teams G, C, and E faced similar challenges and did not explicitly delve
into risk treatment decisions. This omission appears to stem from the assumption
that risks were generally to be mitigated, implying no further need for explicit
risk treatment decision discussions. Team H indicated their decision to mitigate
all identified risks through reduction measures. However, they did not provide a
rationale for this particular choice.

In the security requirements elicitation and control selection tasks, partici-
pants were evaluated based on their ability to compile a comprehensive list of se-
curity requirements. Leveraging their understanding of risks and security needs,
teams effectively demonstrated their analytical skills in selecting appropriate con-
trols. Noteworthy is Team G’s introduction of a layered perspective; however, they
didn’t delve into the intricate interplay of how risk treatments might impact dif-
ferent layers. Conversely, Teams C, E, and H encountered challenges when elic-
iting security requirements and deciding controls, often due to articulation issues.
Mistakes in articulating security requirements underscored the need for a deeper
understanding, highlighting the importance of distinguishing between these con-
cepts. For instance, Team C’s elicitation of security requirements, such as “The
Scooter must not allow Rider to read RideData,” and their corresponding security
control, “The Scooter shall encrypt RideData,” exhibited a tangential aspect. Al-
though potentially fitting, encryption was presented as a security requirement. An
appropriate control statement, in this case, would have been “Implement end-to-
end encryption for RideData transmission between the Scooter and Rider’s mobile
application”. An illustration of security requirements and control selection tasks
from a selection of the teams’ reports is provided in Figure 28.
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Figure 28. Content analysis: Handle risks example

5.2.3. Lessons Learned

We discuss the lessons derived from our analysis of how well the IoTA-SRM
framework worked in a hackathon setting to teach IoT security risk management.
To discuss our lessons learned, we incorporate both content analysis results and
open-ended questionnaire responses from action research cycle 3 (Section 4.2.3),
painting a fuller picture of the team’s approach to achieving the IoTA-SRM frame-
work tasks and achieving learning outcomes during the hackathons. We also iden-
tify areas for improvement, not only within the framework of the IoTA-SRM but
also in the thematic input and targeted feedback interventions.

Table 46 summarises each team’s achievement of the cognitive thinking levels
for different tasks and activities. It highlights overall trends, areas of strength or
improvement for each team, and the cognitive thinking levels they exhibited in
their performance. Teams B, C, and H performed better than others, showcasing
consistent achievement of higher cognitive thinking levels. The “Discover Risk”
framework activity was more comprehensively covered and achieved by all teams.
In contrast, the “Handle Risks” framework activity, specifically the aspect of risk
treatment decisions, was less emphasised in the reports. However, it’s important
to note that each team’s performance varied across tasks, and some teams excelled
in specific tasks while facing challenges in others.

Model System. The content analysis suggests a good understanding of this ac-
tivity among the teams. A foundational understanding of IoT system decompo-
sition and asset identification was a common success among teams. Teams that
effectively analysed the IoT use case to break down systems into layers and ap-
ply knowledge gained to identify and classify (evaluate) assets demonstrated a
solid starting point for subsequent tasks. Teams could also create asset models
indicating their capability to represent analysed constructs. However, participant
feedback through open-ended questionnaires exposes certain nuances to the chal-
lenges discovered. For instance, participant B03 pointed out the hindrance posed
by the activity’s complexity, leading to “huge, uncomprehensive models” (B03).
This calls for tasks introduced with clarity and manageability. Similarly, partici-
pant C01 raises the issue that working on a limited scope without focusing on the
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Table 46. Analysis of team achievement of RBT cognitive thinking levels

Tasks Bloom’s level A B C E F G H
Model System

Decompose IoT system into IoT layers Analyse (+_) (++) (++) (++) (+_) (++) (++)
Identify assets for each IoT layer Apply (+_) (++) (++) (++) (+_) (+_) (+_)
Define security objectives per IoT layer Evaluate (+_) (++) (++) (+_) (+_) (+_) (+_)
Model decomposed system Create (+_) (+_) (+_) (+_) (+_) (+_) (+_)

Discover Risk
Multi-layer vulnerability assessment Apply (++) (++) (++) (++) (++) (++) (++)
Multi-layer threat elicitation Analyse (+_) (++) (++) (+_) (+_) (+_) (++)
Multi-layer risk estimation Evaluate (+_) (++) (++) (+_) (+_) (+_) (++)

Handle Risks
Multi-layer risk treatment decisions Evaluate (–) (–) (+_) (+_) (–) (+_) (++)
Security requirements elicitation Apply (++) (++) (+_) (+_) (++) (++) (++)
Control selection Evaluate (++) (++) (+_) (+_) (++) (++) (+_)

[++] Fulfilled, [+−] Fulfilled with limitations, [−] Not fulfilled

bigger picture of the system distorts or limits the teams’ output. C01 highlighted
that “it is more important to get a bigger picture of the system” (C01). This im-
plies that even if a team has the technical skills to complete a task, the way they
approach it – based on their understanding or perception of its scope – influences
the quality and completeness of their output.

Discover Risks. The content analysis suggests a good understanding of this
activity among the teams. Teams that excelled in threat analysis, such as Teams
B, C, and H, showcased a deeper comprehension of security risks. Their ability
to identify specific assets and apply knowledge in vulnerability identification, and
analyse threats based on vulnerability information, threat agent information and
attack methods, and evaluate potential risk impacts indicated higher expertise.
Starting with the multi-layer vulnerability assessment task, it was observed that
teams were generally proficient in identifying vulnerabilities, threats and risks.
However, the depth of multi-layer analysis was often missing. For instance, F04
mentioned looking for similar examples to the lecture content online to attempt
their tasks. This suggests that while the lectures were helpful, they may need more
contextual examples for multi-layered analyses. Regarding the multi-layer threat
elicitation and risk estimation tasks, Teams H, C, and B exhibited skills in identi-
fying security threats. However, their analysis often fell short of considering the
full implications of risks across various layers. Participant C02 noted the detailed
feedback about risk definitions was “especially helpful” (C02) for improving their
report. This feedback might explain why these teams excelled in specific areas.
But it also raises a question about whether more targeted feedback focused on
multi-layer analysis could have improved performance even further. However,
H01’s feedback highlights a lack of consistency in implementing the feedback re-
ceived at this hackathon, suggesting that while some team members might have
tried to work on the suggestions identified during the feedback sessions, not ev-
eryone did so. This lack of collective action could be one reason the assessments
often failed to cover all aspects of the tasks.
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Handle Risks. The content analysis suggests a good understanding of this ac-
tivity among the teams. Some teams demonstrated proficiency in compiling (ap-
ply) comprehensive security requirements and analysing and choosing (analyse)
appropriate controls. This skill highlighted their analytical thinking and ability
to devise effective risk mitigation strategies. Team C stood out by explicitly en-
gaging with various potential risk treatment decision-making. On the other hand,
most other teams failed to address this explicitly, focusing mainly on risk mitiga-
tion without considering other forms of risk treatment like avoidance, transfer, or
retention. Participant C02’s feedback implies that the challenges teams faced may
be attributable to a lack of clarity in the lectures (thematic input), leading to less
comprehensive reports. Most teams demonstrated their analytical skills regarding
security requirements elicitation and control selection tasks. However, Teams C,
E, and H struggled with these tasks. Team C, for instance, confused the require-
ment and control, illustrating a misunderstanding that C02 also identified in their
feedback about the lectures. C02 suggested that “the definitions and relations
between security requirements and security controls could be explained in more
detail in lectures because [handle risks hackathon] presentation showed that most
teams had issues with that”. Team G attempted to introduce a layered perspective
in their analysis but did not explore the interplay between risk treatments across
different layers. This aligns with the broader issue of teams not fully grasping the
multi-layer implications.

Recommendations. Based on lessons learned, we highlight recommendations
for key challenges observed. First, teams were often focused on one layer, failing
to consider how vulnerabilities and threats propagate through an interconnected
system and overlooking risks from a multi-layer perspective. Enhancing multi-
layer considerations emerged as a recommendation, urging teams to consider the
impact of risks across all three IoT architecture layers – perception, network, and
application layers even when the analysis is scoped to one layer. This ensures
careful consideration of assets and security considerations, preventing the over-
sight of potential risks in any layer. Secondly, teams frequently neglected to make
explicit risk treatment decisions based on their analyses, focusing solely on risk
mitigation decisions. A recommendation for future applications of the framework
is to stress the necessity of risk treatment options, such as avoidance, transfer, and
mitigation and be guided on how to make these decisions based on their findings.
The goal is to guide teams towards making more informed and comprehensive risk
treatment decisions. Lastly, the challenges in accurately eliciting security require-
ments underscored the need for additional support in formulating well-defined re-
quirements. This is addressed through enhanced conceptual understanding. These
could include practical examples and additional resources to aid in applying these
concepts.

Limitations of the Study. The first limitation pertains to the exclusive reliance
on written security risk reports from hackathon teams for analysis. To address
this, we standardised language and expression by providing reporting guidelines,
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thus reducing the scope for variability and misinterpretation. Moreover, as the
hackathon was part of an educational course, participants were expected to adhere
to educational standards in their reporting, further enhancing the data’s uniformity
and reliability. Importantly, the findings of this study are bounded by the specific
circumstances under which they were obtained – namely, hackathon events de-
signed to teach the IoTA-SRM framework. Thus, the generalizability of these
findings to other educational settings or frameworks remains an open question.
Lastly, the content analysis process is subjective, an intrinsic limitation of the
methodology and should be considered when evaluating the results.

5.3. Hackathon Teaching Model for IoT Security Risk
Management

We outline a hackathon teaching model visually depicted in Figure 29 that offers
a structured avenue for teaching IoT security risk management by immersing par-
ticipants in practical, hands-on experiences. This model formalizes integrating the
IoTA-SRM framework with the intervention-based hackathon approach, ensuring
a structured and hands-on learning experience. The framework defines the “what”
(content), the interventions offer the “how” (delivery method), the hackathon cy-
cles create an environment for framework delivery and application, and the evalu-
ations of learning outcomes confirm if the learning objectives are met. Each core

Post-hackathonPre-hackathon Hackathon iterations

4

Hackathon Artefacts
● Iteratively developed 

at each hackathon 
● Culminating in a 

security risk report 

Hackathon 1: 
Model system

Hackathon 2: 
Discover risks

Hackathon 3: 
Handle risks

Hackathon 4:
Trade-off analysis

● Hackathon interventions 
○ Targeted feedback
○ Thematic input as learning 

content: IoTA-SRM Framework

● Practical tasks derived from the 
IoTA-SRM framework 

● Evaluation of learning 
outcomes 

Figure 29. Conceptual model of the hackathon teaching model [67]

activity of the IoTA-SRM framework is delivered as independent modules through
multiple hackathon iterations. These activities align with the framework tasks, re-
sulting in improved hackathon outcomes. While our model has been tested in an
academic setting with students as hackathon participants, it is equally applicable
to a broader audience, including any IoT SRM stakeholders or potential IoTA-
SRM framework users. In the subsequent sections, we delve into the key compo-
nents of the hackathon teaching approach – iterative hackathon format, learning
content, interventions (mode of delivery), and hackathon artefacts.
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5.3.1. Iterative Hackathon Format

The hackathon model includes multiple iterations, each building upon the pre-
vious one. These iterations provide continuous learning benefits to the partici-
pants. Participants engage in practical tasks in each iteration aligning with the
specific module. The outcomes of these tasks are hackathon artefacts that are
iteratively improved and refined over time. The IoT security risk management
framework in Chapter 3 covered four major activities: Model System, Discover
Risks, Handle Risks, and Analyse Tradeoffs. These activities provided a basis to
split learning about security risk management into standalone yet connected com-
ponents, forming the iterative container of our learning process (i.e., an instance
of a hackathon). Thus, within each iteration, we learn from the IoT security risk
management framework and knowledge of the system context to refine the course
lecture content and practical tasks introduced through interventions. Each itera-
tion creates artefacts and contributes to building secure IoT systems (as a learning
outcome).

5.3.2. Learning Content (IoTA-SRM Framework)

The IoTA-SRM framework is the foundation for the learning content in the inter-
vention -based hackathon approach. Utilising hackathons as a teaching approach
offered an innovative approach to teaching and comprehending intricate IoT se-
curity risk management concepts. Table 32 overviews the IoTA-SRM framework
activities and their associated tasks. In addition, the IoT domain use cases sup-
plement the IoTA-SRM framework to enrich the learning experience by setting
the real-world IoT context where participants apply their knowledge and skills in
practical settings and develop a deeper understanding of IoT security risk man-
agement challenges and solutions. The iterative nature of the hackathon teach-
ing model aligns well with the IoTA-SRM framework. Each iteration empha-
sizes specific activities, breaking them into manageable components for in-depth
exploration. This approach enhances comprehension and allows participants to
build knowledge throughout the hackathon stages, resulting in hackathon arte-
facts, which are evaluated to assess the achievement of learning outcomes.

Clear learning outcomes are outlined through the IoTA-SRM framework tasks.
Evaluation of learning outcomes is systematically aligned with Revised Bloom’s
Taxonomy (RBT) levels [57], which we introduced in Section 1.3.4. Tasks within
the IoTA-SRM framework are mapped to corresponding RBT cognitive levels
(Table 47). Priority is assigned to the highest cognitive level engaged by each
task, as recommended in prior studies [61]. This categorization not only elucidates
the specific cognitive skills required for effective engagement but also allows for a
nuanced assessment of participants’ learning outcomes. Given the complex nature
of security risk management, none of the IoTA-SRM tasks are confined to the
lower-order RBT categories of “Remember” and “Understand” levels. Instead,
tasks typically require higher-order cognitive skills like analysis, evaluation, and
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creative problem-solving. They are ideally suited for the hackathon format, which
intrinsically encourages these advanced cognitive engagements.

Table 47. Assessing IoTA-SRM tasks using RBT

Activity Task Bloom’s
Level

Bloom’s Assessment

Model
System

Decompose IoT system
into IoT layers

Analyse Assess ability to analyse and break down a complex IoT
system into its fundamental layers, demonstrating their
understanding of system architecture.

Identify system and
business assets for each
IoT layer

Apply Assess capability to apply their understanding to iden-
tify essential assets within each layer, demonstrating their
comprehension of asset categorization.

Define security objec-
tives for business assets
per IoT layer

Evaluate Assess proficiency in evaluating and determining security
objectives for each identified asset, showing their grasp of
risk prioritization.

Model decomposed
system

Create Assess ability to create or construct a model of the de-
composed system, indicating their capability to represent
complex structures.

Discover
Risks

Multi-layer vulnerabil-
ity assessment

Apply Assess skills in applying their knowledge to identify vul-
nerabilities, gauging their ability to recognise potential
weaknesses.

Multi-layer threat elici-
tation

Analyse Assess aptitude to analyse the system and identify poten-
tial threats, assessing their comprehension of risk identifi-
cation.

Multi-layer risk impact
estimation

Evaluate Assess proficiency in evaluating the potential impact of
identified risks, demonstrating their understanding of risk
severity.

Handle
Risks

Multi-layer risk treat-
ment decision

Evaluate Assess evaluation of potential risk treatments, assessing
their decision-making skills in risk mitigation.

Security requirements
elicitation

Apply Assess capability to create a list of security requirements,
demonstrating their understanding of security needs.

Control selection Evaluate Assess analysis and selection of the most suitable controls,
indicating the ability to make informed decisions.

Control implementa-
tion

Apply Assess proficiency in applying selected controls effec-
tively in the system, showing their application skills.

Analyse
Trade-
offs

Determine asset values
from the Model Risk
activity

Analyse Assess ability to analyse and assign values to assets, gaug-
ing their quantitative analysis skills.

Estimate risk impact
values from the Dis-
cover Risks activity

Apply Assess aptitude to apply estimation techniques, demon-
strating their analytical skills.

Estimate selected con-
trols costs from the
Handle Risks activity

Analyse Assess ability to analyse and estimate the cost of imple-
menting chosen controls, indicating their financial analy-
sis skills.

Run cost vs benefit
analysis for risk reduc-
tion

Evaluate Assess capability to evaluate benefits against costs and
make informed decisions, showcasing their decision-
making skills.

5.3.3. Interventions (Mode of Delivery)

To optimise the learning experience within the hackathon context, hackathon in-
terventions are crucial in delivering the learning content and supporting partici-
pants’ learning-by-doing approach. In Chapter 4, we introduced intentional de-
sign actions as hackathon interventions to enhance participants’ learning experi-
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ences.
We, thus, incorporate insights from our experiences with hackathon interven-

tions to highlight two hackathon interventions crucial to our model: thematic input
and targeted feedback.

• Thematic Input: The thematic input intervention is a core component of
the hackathon, designed to impart essential knowledge to participants. The-
matic input sessions optimise the comprehension of intricate topics across
multiple hackathon cycles by breaking the learning content into manageable
modules. The thematic input is instrumental in demystifying the IoTA-SRM
framework, making it accessible and relatable to a diverse audience, includ-
ing students, professionals, and other IoT system stakeholders. According
to our findings, these thematic sessions serve as a vital link between the
theoretical foundations of the IoTA-SRM framework and its practical im-
plications, enhancing the framework’s broader applicability in real-world
settings.

• Targeted Feedback: Besides thematic input, mentors—ranging from course
instructors to industry experts in a professional setting—deliver targeted
feedback to participants. The knowledge level of mentors chosen by hackathon
organizers should ideally be high, particularly in IoT security risk manage-
ment and the specificities of the IoTA-SRM framework. Mentors should
be experts in the security field, be capable of providing insightful, targeted
feedback and have the ability to contextualise theoretical knowledge into
practical applications. In a professional environment, mentors could be se-
nior cybersecurity experts, industry professionals with hands-on experience
in IoT security risk management, or academics who have researched or
contributed to developing frameworks similar to IoTA-SRM. These men-
tors bring real-world perspectives into the learning environment, enhancing
the material’s practicality and applicability. Additionally, mentors’ feed-
back contributes to assessing hackathon outcomes to understand participant
achievement of expected learning outcomes.
This feedback should be delivered through various channels, such as online
consultations, hackathon outcome presentations, and asynchronous written
feedback. The objective is to navigate participants through the intricacies
of applying the IoTA-SRM framework. Targeted feedback transforms the
hackathon from a mere exercise into a tailored, interactive learning jour-
ney, equipping diverse learners—from students to professionals and other
stakeholders—with the skills and understanding they need to implement the
IoTA-SRM framework.

Still, other hackathon interventions can be applied as the organiser deems nec-
essary within the context of the hackathon format.
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5.3.4. Hackathon Artefacts

Throughout each iteration of the hackathon, participants actively interact with
the IoTA-SRM framework, creating tangible artefacts. These artefacts are con-
crete representations of their application to the framework’s activities. Table 32
offers an overview of the hackathon artefacts that are expected when using the
IoTA-SRM framework. In the model system activity, the anticipated artefacts en-
compass an asset list, security objectives for these assets, and an asset model. In
the discover risks activity, the expected artefacts include lists of vulnerabilities
and threats, along with information about the impact of identified risks. Within
the handle risks activity, participants are expected to produce artefacts like risk
decisions, security requirements, and a list of selected controls. Lastly, the anal-
yse tradeoffs activity is expected to yield outcomes such as values for assets, risk
impact, and control costs, along with a prioritised list of risks to guide control
implementation. While the aforementioned artefacts are central and included in
Table 32, participants might also generate additional artefacts, such as risk mod-
els and updated asset models following control implementation. Nonetheless, the
suggested artefacts in Table 32 represent the minimum requirements for the frame-
work. The collection of these artefacts culminates in creating a comprehensive
security report. This report serves as a means to evaluate participants’ learning
accomplishments after the hackathon cycles.

5.3.5. Implementation Guidelines for Organizers

Drawing from our accumulated experiences, guidelines for implementing the hackathon
teaching model in IoT security risk management education using the IoTA-SRM
framework are formalised in Table 48. These suggested guidelines encompass the
pre-hackathon (1), hackathon cycles (2, 3, 4, 5), and post-hackathon (6) compo-
nents of the hackathon teaching model.

5.4. Discussion

The section presents a comprehensive discussion of contributions from our find-
ings derived from applying the IoTA-SRM framework and hackathon approach in
fostering IoT security risk management education, alongside the formalization of
the hackathon teaching model.

5.4.1. Applicability of the Hackathon Teaching Model Across Target
Groups

While our hackathon teaching model was initially piloted and evaluated on stu-
dents with intermediate cybersecurity knowledge, its flexible design allows for
customization and application across diverse learners. This includes not only stu-
dents from various educational levels but also professionals and other stakehold-
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Table 48. Organiser guidelines to implement the hackathon teaching model

Activity Description
1 Pre-

hackathon
preparation

In this phase, careful planning sets the foundation for a successful hackathon.
• Clarify learning objectives: Define the hackathon’s goals and learning out-

comes, ensuring alignment with the IoTA-SRM framework
• Resource preparation: Prepare thematic input and the IoT context to apply

the IoTA-SRM framework and relevant resources to support participants
during the hackathon

• Task design: Design a series of tasks that encompass the IoTA-SRM
framework’s activities

• Targeted feedback preparation: Organise and prepare mentors as experts
in the field to guide and provide feedback to participants during the
hackathon

2 Hackathon
implemen-
tation

During this phase, participants are introduced to the hackathon’s framework
and key concepts.

• Thematic input: Introducing the IoTA-SRM framework, explaining its
components, layers, and objectives. Conduct thematic sessions to cover
each IoTA-SRM activity

• Team formation: Where needed, form diverse teams, encouraging a mix
of skills and backgrounds

3 Task
implemen-
tation

As participants transition to the core of each hackathon, they engage with
tasks that put their knowledge into practice.

• Task distribution: Introduce participants to the hackathon tasks, highlight-
ing their connection to the IoTA-SRM framework

• Team collaboration: Where needed, implement interventions such as a
team management plan for effective collaboration.

• Targeted feedback: Establish a feedback process where mentors or experts
offer guidance and clarification as participants work through tasks during
each hackathon

4 Reporting
and docu-
mentation

In this phase, participants document their work for comprehensive reporting.
• Report requirements: Instruct participants to document their findings in

comprehensive reports. Recommend a structured report format that aligns
with the IoTA-SRM framework’s activities, ensuring consistency

5 Feedback Mentors or facilitators offer participants constructive feedback on their solu-
tions.

• Feedback criteria: Develop clear criteria to assess the quality of partici-
pants’ analyses, risk assessments, and solutions, aligning with framework
objectives.

• Quality and depth: Establish a process where mentors systematically eval-
uate participants’ comprehension and application of the framework, using
predefined criteria at the end of each hackathon cycle

• Reflection: Encourage participants to reflect on their work based on feed-
back, enhancing their understanding of how framework activities connect
and contribute to IoT security risk management principles

6 Post-
hackathon
analysis

In the aftermath of the hackathon, a post-event reflection and continuous im-
provement concludes the hackathon cycle.

• Evaluation outcomes: Analyse participants’ reports to identify common
challenges, successful approaches, and areas for improvement. Review
mentors’ feedback to understand participants’ strengths and weaknesses
in applying the IoTA-SRM framework

• Lessons learned: Reflect on the hackathon’s effectiveness, considering
participant feedback and outcomes

• Refinement: Use insights from the analysis to refine future hackathon de-
signs, addressing challenges and enhancing learning experiences
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ers who may be interested in applying the IoTA-SRM framework in their work
contexts. The modular nature of the teaching model lends itself well to adapta-
tions for professional training sessions, lifelong learning courses, or specialised
workshops. This makes it a viable educational tool for any prospective user of
the IoTA-SRM framework, offering them the hands-on experience and practical
skills necessary for effective implementation. The scope and adaptability of the
hackathon teaching model are expandable to cater to a broader audience, ensur-
ing that the practical insights and skills offered by the IoTA-SRM framework are
accessible to all who seek to use it. Students studying cybersecurity or related
fields can benefit from hands-on experience and practical skills in IoT security risk
management that traditional learning avenues often can’t provide. Those already
working in cybersecurity can also deepen their understanding of IoT security risk
management by applying the framework practically within their learning context.
Lastly, IoT system stakeholders, organizational stakeholders, and decision-makers
can comprehensively understand IoT security risk management within this prac-
tical and collaborative environment, enhancing their ability to make informed de-
cisions for the IoT system within their business context. Each group gains from
comprehending and employing the IoTA-SRM framework in their respective do-
mains.

5.4.2. IoTA-SRM Adaptability

In addition to our initial evaluation of the IoTA-SRM framework in Chapter 3,
we evaluated the IoTA-SRM framework’s applicability and utility by analysing
participant reports and outcomes. It was evident that participants effectively em-
ployed a structured approach to identify and analyse security risks and vulner-
abilities inherent in IoT systems. This approach facilitated an understanding of
the fundamental concepts and equipped participants with practical skills rele-
vant to real-world scenarios. A notable observation was the consistent applica-
tion of the IoTA-SRM framework across teams during the hackathons. This pat-
tern of consistent utilization not only underscores the framework’s repeatability
but also highlights its reliability. The generated reports exhibited similarities in
structure, content, and analytical approaches, accentuating the repeatable results
achieved through the hackathon teaching model. This validation process confirms
the framework’s practical relevance and reinforces its capacity to guide system-
atic, consistent, dependable security risk analysis within the IoT domain. The
implications of this validation extend to researchers seeking guidance for future
IoT security risk management methodologies. By drawing inspiration from the
successful outcomes of integrating the IoTA-SRM framework with the hackathon
teaching model, researchers can lay the foundation for standardised methodolo-
gies in security risk assessment. This has the potential to foster a cohesive and
uniform approach to addressing the ever-evolving security challenges presented
by IoT systems. The flexibility and adaptability of the IoTA-SRM framework
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are significant attributes, particularly in the context of real-life scenarios encoun-
tered during hackathons. Given that these scenarios often encompass a range of
scopes and diverse requirements, the framework’s ability to be domain-agnostic
proves invaluable. Furthermore, the framework’s integration potential with es-
tablished methodologies such as STRIDE [189] for threat modelling, OCTAVE
Allegro [112] for formal documentation and risk estimation, and Unified Mod-
eling Language (UML) [263] for system modelling highlights its versatility. To
ensure the ongoing improvement of the IoTA-SRM framework, the systematic in-
tegration within the hackathon teaching model offers an iterative mechanism for
improvement. Collecting and incorporating participant feedback into subsequent
framework iterations provide a valuable avenue for refining its application. This
iterative process fosters a framework that remains adaptive, responsive, and in
sync with the evolving landscape of IoT security challenges and solutions.

5.4.3. Advancing Cybersecurity Education Strategies

Using the IoTA-SRM framework with the hackathon teaching model introduces
an approach to IoT security education. This shows the usefulness of hands-on
learning in IoT security risk management. By showcasing the tangible benefits
of experiential learning through hackathons, our research equips educators, in-
stitutions, and practitioners with a novel strategy to bridge the longstanding gap
between theoretical knowledge and its practical application in the dynamic field
of cybersecurity. Our research meets a critical need in IoT security, where the
urgency for skill development in securing IoT systems has been recognised [264,
265]. By providing participants with a platform to immerse themselves in real-
world scenarios during hackathons, we highlight the pivotal role of experiential
learning in nurturing essential competencies for identifying, analysing, and mit-
igating security risks associated with IoT environments. This valuable insight
elevates discussions on curriculum design and pedagogical approaches within cy-
bersecurity education. It beckons educators to embrace more immersive learning
experiences that mirror the complexities of the actual challenges faced in prac-
tice. While the educational benefits of our integrated approach are evident, the
scalability of the hackathon teaching model might encounter some challenges.
Participants’ diverse backgrounds and proficiency levels in system analysis and
security risk management could pose challenges, particularly when introducing
the IoTA-SRM framework beyond the academic context. Currently, the frame-
work is most suitable for individuals or stakeholders with a solid foundation in
security fundamentals and IoT systems.

5.5. Related Work

We proposed the hackathon teaching model introduced in our contributing pub-
lication [67], guiding educators in organising hackathons for IoT security risk
management education. Comparing our findings to related works, as summarised
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in Table 49, reveals the distinctiveness of the hackathon teaching model – in-
tegrating IoTA-SRM framework and intervention-based hackathon approach in
teaching IoT security risk management.

Table 49. Related work

Criteria [69] [266] [267] [268] Our
approach

Security learning focus (i.e., secu-
rity risk management)

+− + + + ++

Hackathon for learning + + + + ++

Thematic input interventions + +− + + ++

Feedback interventions + + − − ++

Multiple hackathon iterations + − +− − ++
[++] Mostly fulfilled, [+] Partially fulfilled, [+−] Fulfilled with limitations, [−] Not fulfilled

For example, the competition-based hackathon organised by Cheung et al. [266]
provided a practical cybersecurity scenario for participants to apply their knowl-
edge while working together in a high-pressure environment. However, their ap-
proach relies heavily on self-study and peer instruction efforts, which may disad-
vantage participants who lack the motivation to learn independently. In contrast,
our approach demonstrated that introducing thematic input stimulated learning
and encouraged self-study through the availability of offline lecture recordings (as
lecture resources). In Karagiannis and Magkos [267], capture-the-flag (CTF) chal-
lenges were used to help undergraduate participants acquire cybersecurity skills
and knowledge. The approach incorporated gamification and self-directed and
collaborative learning elements, encouraging teamwork and knowledge-sharing.
Our approach used the hackathon teaching model to teach security risk manage-
ment without relying on pre-existing cybersecurity skills to facilitate self-directed
learning. Our selected IoT case and hackathon tasks also provided practical-
oriented learning and allowed participants to adopt an adversarial thinking ap-
proach to security risk analysis from a hacker’s perspective. Finally, O’Connor et
al. [268] explored the benefits of gamification in a hands-on mobile and wireless
cybersecurity course. The authors provided lectures and lab sessions, followed
by a hackathon where participants could demonstrate their knowledge of hack-
ing wireless protocols. Similarly, we found benefits in introducing adversarial
thinking through hackathons to stimulate a rich threat analysis, facilitating this
through our interventions and keeping participants engaged throughout the learn-
ing process. While existing cybersecurity hackathon approaches focus on CTF
and competition-based hackathons [181], our study provides a unique perspective
on the application and suitability of hackathons for teaching security risk manage-
ment.

We address the learning focus on security risk management, employ hackathons
as learning tools, integrate thematic input and feedback interventions, utilise mul-
tiple hackathon iterations, and align our approach closely with course curric-
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ula. Although existing works have explored hackathons for cybersecurity edu-
cation [179, 124], our research stands out for its targeted emphasis on security
risk management education and intervention-based enhancements. Our approach
contributes to the evolution of hackathons and hackathon interventions for ed-
ucational purposes, emphasising the potential for effective learning in practical
domains such as security risk management.

5.6. Summary

This chapter contributes to answering our main research question:
“How can an integrated framework and teaching approach for IoT security risk

management be realised?”
We proposed our hackathon teaching model, demonstrating its benefits in us-

ing hackathons to teach how to apply the IoTA-SRM framework and in encourag-
ing security learning. Our findings showed the benefits of the hackathon teaching
model to provide hands-on learning opportunities for IoT SRM concepts and a
structured approach to applying IoT SRM. This chapter also evaluated the ap-
plication of the IoTA-SRM framework to an IoT use case within the hackathon
context. Validation results show the usefulness of the IoTA-SRM framework in
guiding hackathon participants to practice IoT SRM concepts through the frame-
work’s outlined tasks, applicability in different IoT use cases, and its ability to pro-
duce consistent and repeatable security outcomes/artefacts. These further validate
the IoTA-SRM framework, providing insights into the practical use of the frame-
work in an educational setting and highlighting its potential for broader adoption
beyond the academic setting.

Our findings also contribute to the body of knowledge in IoT security risk
management education by demonstrating the benefits of the practical application
of IoT SRM concepts. This is seen through integrating the IoTA-SRM framework
with the hackathon teaching model. Our findings contribute to practical cyberse-
curity education strategies, especially in security risk management, thus bridging
the gap between theory and practice.
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6. CONCLUSION

This chapter outlines the contributions and answers to research questions, provid-
ing potential for future work.

6.1. Answers to Research Questions

The thesis makes three major contributions to addressing the challenges of IoT
security risk management and answering our main research question:

How can an integrated framework and teaching approach for IoT security
risk management be realised?

First, we propose an IoT Architecture-based Security Risk Management (IoTA-
SRM) framework that integrates the IoT architecture perspective into IoT systems’
security risk management process. This framework follows a layered approach to
security risk identification, analysis and management in IoT systems. Second, we
introduce an intervention-based hackathon approach, providing a basis for prac-
tical implementation of the framework and promoting security learning. This ap-
proach proposes, adapts and evaluates hackathon interventions that organizers can
implement at hackathons to maximise the learning potential of the event for partic-
ipants. Third, we present a hackathon teaching model formalising our integrated
approach, guiding participants on how to apply the IoTA-SRM framework within
a hackathon methodology.

We summarise answers to our research questions along with a summary of our
findings based on each of these questions below:

RQ1. How to manage security risks in IoT system architectures?

To address the research question of how to manage security risks in IoT system
architectures, we developed and evaluated the IoT architecture-based security risk
management (IoTA-SRM) framework. This framework decomposes the IoT sys-
tem into its layered architecture and performs asset identification and subsequent
analysis and management of security risks at each layer.

The IoTA-SRM framework consists of four core activities: Model System, Dis-
cover Risks, Handle Risks, and Analyse Trade-offs, each featuring specific tasks
and expected outcome artefacts. The framework provides avenues for comprehen-
sive asset identification using the layered architecture as an output of the Model
System activity and as an input to security risk management (Discover Risks ac-
tivity). Subsequent tasks are multi-layer vulnerability, threat, and risk analyses in
the Discover Risks activity. This provides the input to a multi-layer risk treatment
analysis in the Handle Risks activity, where the trade-offs are also evaluated in
the Analyse Trade-offs activity. We tested the framework through two case studies
centred on autonomous vehicles (AVs). The first case enabled us to identify vari-
ous threats and resulting risk impacts across multiple IoT layers of the AV. In the
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second case, a pilot feature using an MQTT-based traffic light perception system
between the AV and a traffic light system was similarly analysed. After identi-
fying potential risks in both cases, we proposed control measures and provided
the results of our analysis to the AV stakeholders. This allowed for stakeholder
validation of the results of the framework application and the framework itself.

The IoTA-SRM framework promotes a layered risk assessment in IoT sys-
tems, facilitating well-informed risk mitigation strategies. It was applicable in
medium and small-scale case study settings and offered an iterative approach for
risk-based decision-making. Whilst the initial feedback on the framework was
largely positive, there are still opportunities to improve its practical application.

RQ2: How to use a hackathon-based methodology to teach security risk man-
agement in IoT system architectures?

To answer this question, we explored the potential of hackathons as an educa-
tional tool. While hackathons naturally create a favourable learning environment,
targeted interventions are necessary to maximise their educational value in IoT se-
curity risk management. Thus, we applied the action research methodology across
three hackathons. Through each hackathon, we followed the planning, action, ob-
servation, and reflection phases of the action research methodology, learning from
each hackathon to formalise our intervention-based hackathon approach.

In the first cycle, we used a conventional hackathon format augmented by inter-
ventions like idea generation, thematic input, targeted feedback, and competition-
style design. These interventions yielded promising educational outcomes, set-
ting the stage for their refinement in future cycles. The second cycle extended the
hackathon period and included multiple events, focusing on thematic input and
targeted feedback. This approach improved the depth of learning, and we found
that extending hackathon durations beyond 48 hours enhanced the learning jour-
ney significantly. We integrated the IoTA-SRM framework into the hackathon cur-
riculum in the third cycle. Across three hackathon events, instructors facilitated
knowledge transfer aligned with the IoTA-SRM activities and tasks, enhancing
the educational impact. After each cycle, we evaluated and refined the interven-
tions based on participant feedback and observations, ensuring they aligned more
closely with the participants’ learning needs and those of the framework.

Our findings consistently showed the learning benefits of introducing thematic
input intervention during hackathons for knowledge transfer and the targeted feed-
back intervention, promoting collaboration and more experiential forms of knowl-
edge sharing and transfer. Other interventions, such as idea generation and compe-
tition -style design interventions, still provided learning benefits but were found
to be dependent on the specific educational hackathon context or format. Our
intervention-based hackathon approach demonstrated benefits to bridging the gap
between theoretical and practical aspects of IoT security risk management, along-
side participant benefits in cultivating essential 21st-century skills like teamwork
and communication.
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An integrated framework and teaching approach for IoT security risk man-
agement

To address our main research question, we formalised our hackathon teach-
ing model incorporating the IoTA-SRM framework with the intervention-based
hackathon approach. The teaching model delivers the IoTA-SRM framework’s
core activities as distinct modules across multiple hackathons. Each hackathon
can be carefully designed with thematic input and targeted feedback interven-
tions. The thematic input through lectures provides domain-specific knowledge,
and targeted feedback promotes continuous improvement. Although not explic-
itly highlighted in the hackathon teaching model, other interventions evaluated in
the intervention-based hackathon approach can also be included depending on the
hackathon context.

Empirical analysis of the integration of the IoTA-SRM framework and the
intervention-based hackathon approach showed participants becoming proficient
in the activities of the IoTA-SRM framework to provide comprehensive risk as-
sessments as an outcome. Hackathon participants in their teams could consistently
apply IoTA-SRM framework tasks at each hackathon and achieve its correspond-
ing outcome, thus fostering a standardised approach to IoT security risk manage-
ment. Learning from our experiences applying the hackathon teaching model, we
also presented a guide for hackathon organisers and educators who wish to im-
plement educational hackathons to teach IoT SRM using the IoTA-SRM frame-
work. While this hackathon teaching model is formalised and evaluated within
an academic setting, its modular nature shows potential for broader applicability,
including in professional training and workshops.

The hackathon teaching model for IoT security risk management introduced
a hands-on, experiential learning strategy, bridging the gap between theory and
practice and addressing the need for skilled cybersecurity professionals. Our find-
ings also open avenues for further discussion on curriculum design and pedagog-
ical approaches in IoT security risk management education.

6.2. Future Work

This section outlines avenues for future research based on its contributions to the
IoTA-SRM framework and the hackathon teaching model for IoT security risk
management.

6.2.1. IoTA-SRM Framework

The IoTA-SRM framework effectively manages security risks in IoT systems by
considering IoT architecture. Despite its benefits, future research still has scope
to enhance its capabilities.

• Framework scalability: The IoTA-SRM framework has proven effective in
a pilot case study involving autonomous vehicles. However, its scalability
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for larger, more complex systems remains untested. Future research could
focus on ensuring the framework’s adaptability to bigger and more intricate
IoT systems.

• Application to architecture variants: The framework was designed around
a three-layer IoT architecture. While its applicability to other layered ar-
chitectures is feasible, it has not been explored. Future work could look
at adapting the framework for various architectural models and assess its
utility in those contexts.

• IoTA-SRM tool support: Future development could focus on creating a
comprehensive tool to support the IoTA-SRM framework. This tool should
offer a range of features, including code-based IoT architecture input, asset-
based security concept decomposition, threat modelling and risk analysis,
control suggestions, and trade-off analysis. Additionally, it should offer
reporting and visualization capabilities, compatibility with various IoT ar-
chitectures, and scalability for systems of different sizes and complexities.
It should also be user-friendly, customizable, and secure with features like
access controls and data encryption. Developing such a tool would stream-
line identifying, analysing, and mitigating security risks in IoT systems.

6.2.2. Hackathon Teaching Model for IoT Security Risk Management

Teaching strategies and pedagogical approaches for continuous learning are cru-
cial to ensure the benefits of the IoTA-SRM framework for IoT security risk man-
agement. While we developed the hackathon teaching model to deliver the IoTA-
SRM framework, there is still room for future work in the following research
directions.

• Customised hackathon teaching models: Tailoring the model to cater to dif-
ferent skill levels and professional backgrounds, such as security analysts
and developers, would make it more versatile. Different hackathon mod-
els could be developed to introduce novices to the basics of the IoTA-SRM
framework while offering more advanced challenges to experienced partic-
ipants.

• Scalability: The current hackathon model has been effective for a select
group, but there is a need to examine its scalability for broader adoption.
Future studies could examine its applicability specifically for professionals,
their challenges, learning outcomes, and relevance in professional settings.

• Sustainability of learning: Another important avenue for future research
is examining the long-term sustainability of learning outcomes. Monitor-
ing participants over extended periods could provide insights into how well
they retain and apply what they’ve learned once the structured hackathon
environment is no longer present. This would offer valuable feedback for
improving future events and educational programmes.
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Appendix A. INTELLIGENT TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEM USE-CASES

The descriptions below provides a general overview of the ITS system use-case
and, thus, are not an exhaustive explanation of the system-component interaction.
You are allowed to assume the existence of lower-level components not explicitly
mentioned in the case but are vital to any working software system.

A.1. Autonomous Vehicle Traffic Light Perception System

A.2. Autonomous Vehicle Parking IoT Use-case

The autonomous vehicle parking system is composed of various elements such as
the Driver (D), Autonomous Vehicle (AV), Parking Service Provider (PSP), and
Parking Lot Terminal (PLT). For example, the Driver can use a mobile device like
a phone or tablet to connect with the PSP and send commands to the AV. Mean-
while, the PSP may own and manage multiple PLTs where AVs can be parked.

Figure 30. Autonomous vehicle parking IoT use-case

• Autonomous Vehicle (AV): The Autonomous Vehicle (AV) can sense its
surroundings and operate without any driver intervention.

• Parking Service Provider (PSP): The Parking Service Provider (PSP) is an
online server group that provides on-demand parking services to users sub-
scribed to a parking management company. This includes various services
such as checking and finding nearby parking spaces, marking parking space
reservations and other premium services, checking parking lot availability,
and registering/removing drivers from the service.

• Parking Lot Terminal (PLT): The Parking Lot Terminal (PLT) is a termi-
nal deployed by the parking lot owner responsible for monitoring and man-
aging the parking lot using IoT devices such as cameras and sensors. The
PLT manages access to the parking lot for AVs and controls and releases
parking permits to drivers via the PSP.
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• Driver (D): The Driver (D) is a person who uses the AV and requires park-
ing services with the ability to initiate the parking service.

The parking service encompasses several processes, such as registration with the
service provider, checking parking availability and issuing parking permits, park-
ing the vehicle, retrieving the vehicle, and paying for the parking service. To ini-
tiate the parking service, the Driver contacts the PSP and registers the AV. Once
the parking request is received, the PSP checks the PLTs for available space and
issues the parking permit if space is available. The Driver then leaves the AV at
the designated drop/pick-up area in the PLT and submits the AV’s parking permit.
The AV navigates and parks in the assigned space in the PLT. When the Driver
wants to retrieve the vehicle, they send a command to the AV, which navigates to
the drop/pick-up area. After parking is complete, the PLT informs the PSP, and
the PSP issues an invoice and contacts the Driver, who makes the payment. Once
payment is made, the PSP is notified.

A.3. Bike Sharing System IoT Use-case

The Smart Bike Share system has a fleet of 750 bikes, including 500 electric-
assist bikes and 250 8-speed bikes, providing bike-sharing services to its users.
The system is composed of four main components: Smart Bike (SB), Bike Share
Website (BWA), Bike Mobile Application (BMA), and Rider (R).

Figure 31. Bike sharing system IoT use-case

• Smart Bike (SB): The smart bikes have smart sensors (such as GPS receiver
and RFID sensors) and network capabilities (4G) that allow real-time com-
munication with other system components. The bikes provide information
on bike statistics and customer activity and can respond promptly in emer-
gencies.
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• Bike Share Website (BWA): The Bike Share Website provides services
such as account signup, bike-share membership purchase, and checking
bike and dock availability at the nearest station. Users can also link their
personalized bus card to their rider account for free membership.

• Bike Mobile Application (BMA): The Bike Mobile Application is avail-
able for both Android and iOS devices and enables users to purchase bike-
share memberships, unlock bikes at any designated station, access their
rider profile, check the bike and dock availability, report defects and emer-
gencies, and make inquiries to customer service.

• Rider (R): The rider is a registered user on the smart bike-share system
with a valid and active account, allowing access to the bike-sharing services
provided by the system. A rider can only use one smart bike at a time.

This ride service is a crucial functional process of the smart bike-sharing sys-
tem, comprising several steps, such as finding the bike dock location, confirm-
ing bike availability, unlocking the selected bike, riding the bike to the intended
destination, and returning the bike to the nearest dock station. Once the ride is
completed, the BWA issues an invoice and automatically processes the payment,
with all relevant information recorded by the BMA and BWA.

A.4. Scooter Ride-Hailing System IoT Use-case

The system provides micro-mobility services consisting of different components:
Scooter(S), Scooter Backend (SB), Scooter Mobile Application (SMA), and
Rider(R).

Figure 32. Scooter ride-hailing system IoT use-case

• Scooter(S): The scooter component of the system is used to fulfil com-
mutes. The scooter chassis (external hardware) houses its wheels, lights,
batteries, cables, and connectors. Inside its chassis, the scooter contains
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various perception (i.e., sensing, positioning, actuating), network, and ap-
plication (i.e., storage) assets. Below are the important assets classified by
their information processing functions.

• Scooter Backend (SB): Scooter backend is comprised of systems that help
to monitor the status and location of a fleet of scooters, send commands
to the scooter to lock/unlock, manage the user accounts and scooter ride
activities. The SB can only be accessed through an administrative web
interface.

• Scooter Mobile Application (SMA): The scooter mobile application
comes in Android and iOS implementations comprising the rider profile,
ride-hailing, and billing components.

• Rider (R): A rider is a user registered on the system and possesses a valid
and active account. A rider should have access to the system’s scooter (S)
services and cannot use more than one at a time.
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Appendix B. AV LABORATORY SET-UP FOR
IOTA-SRM CASE ANALYSIS

1. Hardware: The primary component of the experimental set-up is a Lexus
RX450h, an SUV model equipped with all the necessary sensors for basic
autonomy. The vehicle and its hardware were adapted by AutonomouStuff
and powered by our in-house software. The following provides a detailed list
of the significant hardware and sensors employed:
• Vehicle

– Lexus RX450h autonomous driving vehicle adapted by Au-
tonomouStuff

• Lidar
– Ouster OS1-128
– Velodyne VLP-32C

• Cameras
– 2x Allied Vision Mako G-319C
– 4x Sekonix (3x SF3324, 1x SF3325)
– Comma two devkit (dashcam)

• Global Navigation Satellite System Device
– NovAtel PwrPak7D-E2

• Radar
– Delphi ESR 2.5 24V

• By-wire Kit
– PACMod

• Computers
– AStuff Spectra

2. Software: The software running on our car is Autoware Mini, a minimalistic
Python-based autonomy software developed in-house under a permissive MIT
license.
• Autoware Mini: Autoware Mini is built on Python and ROS 1, utilizing Au-

toware messages to define the interfaces between its modules. It is compati-
ble with Autoware and works on ROS Noetic (available on Ubuntu 20.04 or
other Linux versions, with the help of Conda RoboStack).

• Goals:
– Easy to get started with minimal dependencies
– Simple and pedagogical, using simple Python nodes and ROS 1
– Easy to implement machine learning-based approaches

• Software Architecture:
– Localization
– Global Planner, Local Planner
– Obstacle Detection
– Traffic Light Detection
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Appendix C. OCTAVE ALLEGRO TEMPLATE FOR
RISK DOCUMENTATION

C.1. Template for Risk Documentation

Table 50. Template for risk documentation

Allegro – Worksheet 10

T
hr

ea
t

IoT Layer Affected
Business Asset
Business Asset’s Value
Area of Concern
Actor
Who would exploit the area of
concern or threat?
Means
How would the actor do it?
What would they do?
Motive
What is the actor’s reason for doing it?
Outcome (choose one)
What would be the resulting effect be?

Disclosure: Destruction: Modification: Interruption:

Security Requirements
How would the information asset’s
security requirements be breached?
Likelihood (choose one) High: Medium: Low:

Consequences
What are the consequences to the organisation as a result of the risk?

Severity
How severe are the consequences to the organisation
or asset owner by impact area?
*3 for highest priority, 2 for medium, 1 for lowest
Impact area Priority* Impact Score
Confidentiality
Availability
Integrity

Relative risk score:
Total Risk Score (Rel x likelihood):

C.2. Template for Risk Mitigation Documentation

Table 51. Template for risk mitigation documentation

Risk Mitigation
Choose action to take. Accept: Defer: Mitigate: Transfer:
For the risk, what actions and controls will be used:

Layer where applied Description of control or action Estimated cost

C.3. Criteria Used in the OCTAVE Worksheets

1. Value of Business Asset: The importance of an asset is gauged by its contri-
bution to the system’s functionality. Specifically, the focus is on the system’s
behaviour if the asset’s data is compromised. The categorization based on the
value of the business asset is:
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• Low – The system remains functional even without the asset.
• Medium – The system functions but encounters performance issues.
• High – The system’s operations halt without the asset.

2. Likelihood of an Attack:

• Low: An attack is considered to have a low chance of occurrence if:
– Specialized tools are required, and their cost is high;
– Expertise level needed for the attack is advanced;
– The opportunity to launch the attack is limited and requires extensive

preparation.
• Medium: An attack is seen as moderately probable if:

– Tools are readily available but might need slight modifications;
– An attacker with moderate skills can execute the attack;
– The time frame for the attack and its preparation are average.

• High: An attack has high likelihood if:
– Tools are either not required or are easy to access;
– Minimal knowledge is sufficient, allowing even novices to attack;
– The preparation time for the attack and its setup is minimal.

Table 52. Risk measurement criteria

Impact Area Low Medium High
Confidentiality Confidentiality remains

intact
Minor breaches on low-
priority data

Significant breaches on
high-priority and classi-
fied data

Availability Minimal component
downtime with no sys-
tem impact

Component briefly un-
available causing minor
performance issues

Prolonged component
unavailability, system-
wide impact

Integrity Component and data in-
tegrity intact

Minor integrity compro-
mise with no perfor-
mance impact

Severe integrity loss
leading to system per-
formance degradation
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Appendix D. CYBERSECURITY COURSE
DESCRIPTION

In our action research studies in Chapter 4, we introduced the hackathon approach
in a cybersecurity course. Table 53 details the course information, description and
learning outcomes.

Table 53. Cybersecurity course description

Secure Software Design Course
Credits 6 ECTS
Curricula Software Engineering, Cybersecurity, Conversion IT Masters
This course will provide students an overview of the principles for secure software
design. The participants will learn what security risk management is, and how to
ensure confidentiality, integrity and availability of secure assets. The course will
also analyse how to engineer and model security requirements, what are the major
security controls, like role-based access control and cryptography (only short in-
troduction). The course also includes the overview of the principles for the model
driven security. A number of lectures will be given to understand what are the
principles of security development processes and what the security patterns are.
A number of invited talks is planned to introduce participants with the practical
security solutions and best practices. During the practical seminars, there will be
a number of exercises, concentrating on the deepening the theoretical knowledge
given during the lectures.
Learning
outcomes

On successful completion of this course, students will able to:
1. Identify causes and consequences of (lack of) system and

software security.
2. Master essential techniques to reduce and avoid system and

software security problems, to introduce and reason on se-
curity requirements and controls.

3. Apply advanced modelling techniques (notations, tools,
and processes) to build secure systems and software.
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Appendix E. HACKATHON DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENTS

E.1. Action Research Cycle 1

Table 54: Action research cycle 1: Post-hackathon questionnaire instru-
ment

Team process (based on Nolte et al.[269]), anchored between strongly disagree and
strongly agree.
I was unclear about the goals and objectives for my work in this team.
I was unsure how my work relates to the overall objectives of my team.
Tasks were mainly distributed based on individual SKILLS.
Tasks were mainly distributed based on individual INTERESTS.
Perceived satisfaction with team process (based on Filippova et al.[185]), anchored be-

tween strongly disagree and strongly agree.
I am satisfied with the work completed in my project
I am satisfied with the quality of my team’s output
My expectations towards my project were met
I intend to continue working on our hackathon project
I intend to continue contributing to the security community
Perceived satisfaction with team process (based on Bhattacherjee[270]), anchored be-

tween 1 and 5.
(1) Inefficient to (5) Efficient
(1) Uncoordinated to (5) Coordinated
(1) Unfair to (5) Fair
(1) Confusing to (5) Easy to understand

Perceived learning experience (based on Filippova et al.[185]), anchored between
strongly disagree and strongly agree.
Working with my team helped me learn more about cybersecurity
Working on my tasks within my team helped me learn more about cybersecurity
Practising previous experience within my project helped me learn more about cybersecu-
rity
The security presentations made at the event helped me learn more about cybersecurity
Talking with my mentors helped me learn more about cybersecurity
Participating in the pre-event Idea Garage helped me learn more about cybersecurity
My expectations towards learning during this event were met
The security presentations made at the event impacted the outcome of my project
Perceived satisfaction with learning experience (based on Filippova et al.[185]), anchored
between strongly disagree and strongly agree.
I am satisfied with the practices I learned during the event
I am satisfied with the quality of the practices I learned during the event
My expectations towards the practices I learned during the event were met
Overall, the practices I learned during the event will be useful in my future career
I intend to continue learning about security
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Preparation for hackathon (based on Nolte et al.,[269]), anchored between not at all and
completely
I learned about topics that I thought would be useful for our project
I developed a project idea
I formed a team
I met with my team, and we discussed our project
Team familiarity (based on Filippova et al.[185]), anchored between not at all and com-

pletely
I know my team members well
I have collaborated with some of my team members before
I have been close to some of my team members before
I have socialized/met with some of my team members outside of work/school before

Table 55. Action research cycle 1: Post-hackathon interview instrument

1. How was the hackathon from your perspective in the form of:

• What did you do after you arrived?
• How did you see the event play out?

2. Did you attend the idea generation pre-hackathon event?

• What idea did you develop?
• How else did you prepare for this hackathon?

3. What were the outcomes as a result of learning? [mentors, security talks,
team members, working on the project]

4. How do you perceive the outcome of the hackathon?

• Were you satisfied?
• How did you see your teamwork?

5. Did you discover new security knowledge during the hackathon?

• How did you discover this?

6. What about the continuity of your project?

• Have you used anything learned during the hackathon already?
• Are you planning to use it in the future?
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Table 56. Action research cycle 1: Post-hackathon interview coding system

1. Hackathon Perspective

• Arrival Actions: First steps upon arrival, e.g., networking, team forma-
tion, preliminary research.

• Event Progression: Observations of event flow, participation levels.

2. Pre-Hackathon Participation

• Attendance: Yes/No.
• Idea Development: Nature of idea, continuation with idea, feedback to

idea.
• Preparation Modes: Reading, courses, prior knowledge, team discus-

sions.

3. Learning Outcomes

• Mentor Interactions: Guidance, feedback.
• Security Talks: Security relevance, applicability.
• Team Dynamics: Knowledge sharing, role/task distribution, synergy in

team process.
• Project Work: Challenges, discoveries, milestones.

4. Hackathon Outcome Perception

• Satisfaction Level: Satisfied, Neutral, Unsatisfied.
• Teamwork Assessment: Effective, needs improvement, diverse skills,

communication quality.

5. Security Knowledge

• Knowledge Sources: Mentors, peers, security talks, idea generation, pre-
sentations, independent research.

• Nature of Knowledge: Theoretical, practical, tools, techniques.

6. Project Continuity

• Post-Hackathon Application: Instances of applying hackathon learnings.
• Future Plans: Continuation of the project, further research, team collab-

orations.
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E.2. Action Research Cycle 2
Table 57. Action research cycle 2: Post-hackathon questionnaire instrument

Team familiarity (based on Filippova et al.[185]), anchored between not at all and com-
pletely
I know my team members well
I have collaborated with some of my team members before
I have socialized/met with some of my team members outside of work/school before
Team process (based on Bhattacherjee [270]), anchored between 1 and 5
I am satisfied with the work completed in my project
I am satisfied with the quality of my team’s output
My ideal outcome coming into my team was achieved
My expectations towards my team were met
Perceived satisfaction with team process (based on Filippova et al. [185]), anchored be-
tween strongly disagree and strongly agree.
(1) Inefficient to (5) Efficient
(1) Uncoordinated to (5) Coordinated
(1) Unfair to (5) Fair
(1) Confusing to (5) Easy to understand
Team goal clarity (based on Nolte et al., [269]) anchored between strongly disagree and
strongly agree.
I was uncertain of my duties and responsibilities in this team
I was unclear about the goals and objectives for my work
I was unsure how my work relates to the overall objectives of my team
Perception of team participation and voice (based on Nolte et al. [269]) anchored between
strongly disagree and strongly agree.
Everyone had a chance to express her/his opinion.
The team members responded to the comments made by others
The team members participated very actively during our collaboration
Overall, the participation of each team member was effective
Perception of the usefulness of the interventions (based on Sauro [271]) anchored between
strongly disagree and strongly agree.
Using the [intervention] enabled me to accomplish tasks more quickly
Using the [intervention] improved my team’s performance
Using the [intervention] increased my productivity in the hackathon
Using the [intervention] enhanced my effectiveness in my team
Using the [intervention] made it easier to complete my [hackathon] solution
I found the [intervention] useful in my team
Learning outcome measured students’ perception of achieving the course’s learning out-
comes, perceived learning process, and learning through problem-solving; anchored be-
tween strongly disagree and strongly agree.
The hackathon events allowed me the opportunity to design secure systems and software
The hackathon activities made my learning experience more productive
There were enough opportunities during the course to find out if I clearly understood the
course material
The [interventions] given were geared to promote my understanding
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E.3. Action Research Cycle 3

Table 58. Action research cycle 3: Post-hackathon questionnaire instrument

Perception of the usefulness of the interventions (based on [271]) anchored be-
tween strongly disagree and strongly agree.
Using the [intervention] enabled me to accomplish tasks more quickly
Using the [intervention] improved my team’s performance
Using the [intervention] increased my productivity in the hackathon
Using the [intervention] enhanced my effectiveness in my team
Using the [intervention] made it easier to complete my [hackathon] solution
I found the [intervention] useful in my team.
Perception of the level of agreement about students’ evaluation of the intervention
at the hackathon event (based on [272]), anchored between strongly disagree and
strongly agree
The [intervention] enhanced my satisfaction with the study of [hackathon] activity
The [intervention] contributed to better learning of [hackathon] activity
The [intervention] were easy to understand and connected to my learning interests
The [intervention] made me forget how difficult the [hackathon] activity is
Perception of the level of agreement about the interventions’ contribution to learn-
ing at the hackathon event (based on [272]) anchored between strongly disagree
and strongly agree
The [intervention] linked its contents with my security interests
The [intervention] made visible the linking of the [hackathon] activity with the
real world
The [intervention] was adapted to my learning rhythm
Learning outcome measured students’ perception of the hackathon learning pro-
cess (based on [69]) anchored between strongly disagree and strongly agree.
The hackathons case study resembled a real-life situation
The hackathons facilitated independent problem-solving
The hackathons allowed me the opportunity to design secure systems and software
The hackathon activities made my learning experience more productive
The hackathons provided enough opportunities during the course to find out if I
clearly understood the course material
Open ended questions.
Is there anything else you want to tell us about your [intervention] experience?
Is there anything else you want to tell us about your overall learning experience?
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SISUKOKKUVÕTE

IoT turvariskide haldamise raamistik ja õpetamismeetod

Kuna asjade Interneti (IoT) kasutus jätkab kasvamist, suureneb ka sellega seotud kü-
berrünnakute oht vaatamata kiireloomulisele kasvule on teoreetiliste turvameetmete ja
IoT-i tegeliku rakendamise vahel endiselt märkimisväärne lõhe. Probleemi juur peitub
IoT-süsteemide keerukuses ja praktiliste turvariskide haldamise (SRM) meetodite puu-
dumises. Selle lahendamiseks oleme välja töötanud raamistiku, mida tuntakse kui IoT
Arhitektuuripõhist Turvariskide Haldamise süsteemi (IoTA-SRM). Süsteem on loodud
teooria mõistmise ja praktilise rakendamise vahelise lõhe täitmiseks. IoTA-SRM-i mit-
mekülgne lähenemine, mis integreerib IoT arhitektuuri riskide haldamisse. See koosneb
neljast peamisest etapist: 1) süsteemi modelleerimine, 2) riskide tuvastamine, 3) riskide
käsitlemine ja 4) kompromisside analüüs, millest igaüks hõlmab konkreetseid ülesandeid.
IoTA-SRM raamistikku testiti kahe autonoomsetele sõidukitele (AV) keskendunud juhtu-
miga. Esimesel juhul kasutati raamistikku autonoomse sõiduki mitmekihilise turvariski-
de haldamise läbiviimiseks laboritingimustes. Tuvastati erinevaid ohte läbi taju-, võrgu-
ja rakenduskihtide. Iga oht võib realiseeruda unikaalseteksturvariskideks, mis omakor-
da võivad omada kaskaadeerivat mõju teistele IoT arhitektuuri kihtidele. Riskihindamise
põhjal võisime pakkuda välja tõhusad turvameetmed ja teha teadlikke otsuseid nende ris-
kide vähendamiseks. Teine juhtum hõlmas IoTA-SRM raamistiku rakendamist pilootpro-
jektis, et hõlbustada MQTT-põhist suhtlust AV ja linna liiklusvalgustuse taristu vahel.
Taas tuvastati potentsiaalsed riskid ja pärast sidusrühmadega konsulteerimist seati paika
sobivad turvameetmed. Mõlemad need stsenaariumid näitasid, et IoTA-SRM raamistik
analüüsib IoT-süsteeme kiht-kihilt, võimaldades põhjalikku riskihindamist ja järgnevat
riskide leevendamist.

Kuigi IoTA-SRM raamistikul on palju häid omadusi IoT turvalisuse parandamiseks,
on selle raamistiku rakendamine väljakutsete rohke. Teoreetiline raamistik on praktili-
se rakendamise jaoks keeruline. Selle lõhe ületamiseks teooria ja praktika vahel oleme
välja töötanud unikaalse häkatoni-põhise meetodi praktilise õppimise hõlbustamiseks.
Meetod julgustab raamistiku “käed-küljes” rakendamist, pakkudes samal ajal sihitud sek-
kumisi, et aidata osalejatel tõhusamalt õppida. Oleme seda lähenemist kolme-tsüklilise
juhtumi-uuringu jooksul täiustanud. Alguses keskendusime sekkumistele nagu ideede ge-
nereerimine, temaatiline sisend, sihitud tagasiside, koostöötoetus ja võistlusstiil. Juhtumi-
uuringu kolmanda tsükli ajal keskendusime sihitud tagasisidele ja temaatilisele sisendi-
le, mis näitasid otseseid õppimise eeliseid. Kogu häkaton olistruktureeritud IoTA-SRM
raamistiku kasutamisele. Lõpptulemuseks koostasime põhjaliku mudeli häkatoni vormis
õpetamiseks, mis ühendab IoTA-SRM raamistiku teoreetilise ranguse praktilise “käed-
küljes” õppimisega. Selline integreeritud mudel võeti osalejate poolt hästi vastu, empii-
rilised õpitulemuste andmed näitasid arusaamise paranemist IoT SRM tavade rakenda-
miseks. Osalejad suutsid süstemaatiliselt analüüsida IoT-süsteemi kihte, teostada põhja-
likke riskihindamisi ja rakendada tõhusaid strateegiaid riskide vähendamiseks.

Kokkuvõttes pakub meie töö üksikasjalikku teekaarti neile, kes on huvitatud IoTA-
SRM raamistiku õpetamisest ja rakendamisest professionaalsete koolitusprogrammide,
IoT-le spetsialiseerunud töötubade või IoT turvalisusele keskendunud hariduskavade abil.
Selle õpetamismudeli modulaarne iseloom võimaldab paindlikkust ja kohandatavust,
muutes selle väärtuslikuks vahendiks järgmise põlvkonna küberturbe spetsialistide va-
rustamiseks oskustega, mida nad vajavad IoT turvariskide haldamiseks.
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